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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1975 

THE PRES IDEUT HAS SEEN ..•• 
l 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: RON NESSEN '12-- I I IJ 

Attached are the letters, editorials, and columns which have 
resulted from your recent travels around the country to explain the 
economic and energy programs. 

TAB A Highlights 
TAB B Letters, editorials and columns from the Atlanta trip 
TAB c Letters, editorials and columns from the Houston trip 
TAB D Letters, editorials and columns from the Florida trip 

Digitized from Box C14 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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"I think everyone came away imp res sed with the President's forthrightness, 
sincerity, and determination to do something about our energy and economics 
cns 1s. It is quite refreshing to see an administration so open and so anxious 
to listen to the views of a cross section of Americans." 

Letter to President from J. Carrol Dadisman 
Executive Editor and Vice President 
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer 

. "I am convinced that your extraordinary efforts to communicate to the 
ne~s media in this kind of forum will be productive and fruitful, and I 
would hope that your office would continue to use this vehicle in your 
future endeavors. 11 

Letter to the President from Edward V. Cheviot 
Vice President and General Manager 
KMOL-TV, San Antonio 

"I think the President's candor, his emphasis on the big is sues, his 
flexibility, and his essential modesty will go far toward restoring his 
public support. 

"Incidentally, at no time did he behave like a man running for re-election. 
On tl:e contrary, he seemed absorbed in issues far more important than 
the next election--which might be the smartest re-election ctrategy he 
could adopt. " 

Column by Edward H. Harte 
Editor and Publisher 
Corpus Christi Caller, 2/12/75 

"I was impressed wiLh President Ford's iorthngl1tnes s and low-keyed 
excellence in presenting his ideas to the folks at the Houston breakfast 
meeting. I told him there and then I was for him lOOOo/o--and I meant it. 11 

Letter to Gerald Warren from 
Pat Taggart, Publisher 
Waco News -Tribune 



"The Times commends President Ford for personally taking his energy 
program to the people, hearing their suggestions and responding to their 
criticisms. He, apparently, was pleased by the Houston reaction, describing 
it as 1 excellent and wholesome. 1 

"And we are in full agre~ment that the time for action is now. 11 

Editorial, Shreveport Times, 2/12/75 

"This information will be valuable background for editorial and news 
purposes." 

Letter to Ron Nessen from Lee Anderson 
Editor 
Chattanooga News -Free· Press 

"President Ford ate breakfast Tuesday with 60 of the South's top news 
executives and offered what was later depicted as a confident, self
assured presentation of his economic and energy proposals. 

"Most of the newspaper, television and radio executives who attended the 
90-tninute session with Ford declined to discuss the meeting with waiting 
reporters. But the handful who did were virtually unanimous in saying 
they were impressed with the President, and, to varying degrees, supportive 
of his proposals. 11 

Atlanta Journal news story, 2/4/75 

The President's talk after the breakfast "was a pitch for his program and 
an explanation of why gas rationing wouldn't work and why we had to make 
ourselves independent in energy. It was interesting. 

"It was pleasant. He impressed the audience with his sincerity and 
knowledge of these subjects, with the g1:·avity of the current crisis and 
the need to get behind Gerald R. Ford and help solve it. 

"He came here for this last reason I supposeand he made progress. If 
he came to reassure us that the presidency is in sound hands once more 
and that the President regards himself as something less than imperial 
and at the outside first among equals he also made progress and should 
continue meeting his constituency in this fashion. 11 

Column by Jack Spalding 
Editor 
The Atlanta Journal, 2/6/75 



"What emerged once again in the Atlanta meeting, however, is that 
President Ford indeed has a specific package of economic and energy 
proposals; the Democratic leaders in Congress do not ...• The Congress 
has a responsibility to act promptly on President Ford's proposals. It is 
not a time for politics as usual, and most Americans understand that. 
President Ford has offered leadership in a difficult time. His energy and 
economic proposals will be debated fully, as they should be, but it is vital 
that the Congress move either to adopt the President's package or come 
forward with an equally comprehensive set of energy and economic 
recommendations. " 

Editorial, Atlanta Constitution, 2 I 517 5 

"The President impressed us as being sincere and firm about the energy 
program he has sent to Congress. He admits he is willing to compromise 
to some extent with Congress buttwe will not fiddle while energy burns.' 
We support that program and believe the majority of the American people 
will support it. " 

Editorial, Atlanta World, 2 I 6175 

"The truth remains, of course, that the President has something, a 
reces sian-inflation-energy program that is cohesive and comprehensive, 
if not totally acceptable in its present form. The disunited Democrats 
scramble around with sundry ideas --including conservation, allocation, 
gasoline rationing, gasoline price increases, continue regulation of 
natural gas prices, repeal of percentage depletion, reduction of foreign 
tax credits for oilmen, extension of price controls with allocation rules, 
ad infinitum .... " 

Editorial, Columbia Record, 2124175 

''President Ford was every bit the sale::>n1an, the guy with a program he 
believes in so strongly he apparently does not intend to yield to his opposition. 

"He talked as if he knew everyone in the room personally. It came freely. 
There were no notes. He knew his figures, his dates and his subjects ... 

"His breakfast with the news executives hit some high spots in the nation 1 s 
need to gain, through conservation and expanded domestic production of 
gas, oil, and coal, independence in the energy field." 

Column by Sam Wood, Editor 
Austin Arncrican Statesrr1an, 2/12/75 
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"The President, who talked and fielded questions immediately after the 
breakfast did a good sales job •.. 

"You may not agree with the President's program (and I admit to serious 
reservations as to its inflationary effect on the economy), but you must 
admit to his argument that at least he HAS a program, while Congress has 
dilly-dallied on the matter. He 1 s willing to compromise, and, as he told 
us in Houston, he is realist enough not to expect to get everything he asks. 11 

Columns by Robert W. (Pete) Lee 
Vice President and Editor 
El Paso Herald Post, 2 I 13 and 2 I 1417 5 

"The Ford Administration has at least come up with an economic game 
plan .•. which is more than Congress has done. We think the President's 
plan should be given a chance to work, without being altered into an 
unrecognizable form which will give the critics a chance to say ,'I told 
you so'. 11 

Editorial, WR CB- TV 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, 2110175 

"It has been a pleasure to have had the President here. He certainly 
has left us with some better understanding of him and his programs. 
And we trust that he has found something worthwhile here which he 
cannot find in Washington- -a better reading of the country. 11 

Editorial, Houston Chronicle, 2111175 
(Reprinted in part in The New Orleans Times-Picayune, 2125175) 

"News executives attending the 'backgrounder' breakfast had kind words 
about the President's frankness and informality. 11 

News story, Dallas Morning News, 2112175 

"Part of the President's pitch to the public is his claim that Congress \vill 
neither back his plan of action nor produce a plan of its own. On Tuesday 
his claim sounded very convincing. 11 

Editorial, The Dallas Morning News, 2113175 
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"The President impressed those with whom he conferred in Houston 
with his earnestness. 

"His was a somber attitude which left no doubt of his understanding 
of the critical nature of the problem and that it is one which must be 
solved. He reinforced that impression with the fact of his compre
hensive energy program when Congress has none .•• 

"The President has laid down a challenge to Congress which it cannot 
ignore. The American people should demand of its Congress that it 
start prompt action on a bipartisan program with the President to solve 
our critical energy emergency. 11 

Editorial, Dallas Times Herald, 2/13/75 

"President Ford's visit to Houston can be scored as a skillful exercise 
in public relations and political strategy to bring pressure on Congress 
to act on the energy crisis- -even if it does not adopt his own controver
sial program ... 

"The most distinct impression this editor brought away from the Houston 
activities was that he has made his pitch and now stands ready to com
promise. 11 

Column, Ed N. Wishcamper, Editor 
Abilene :Reporter News, 2/12/75 

"The momentum, then, is with President Ford. His visit here, as 
elsewhere, has left an impression that this Chief Executive, blessedly, 
is a straightforward and honest man who may not have all the answers 
but is seeking them doggedly. Given a basis, a starting point, he can 
and will comprorrdse with the Congress on the best course to pursue in 
a time that is increasingly perilous. And short. 11 

Editorial, "The Visitor Has His Itinery--Where Is Congress 
Headed? 11

, The Miami Herald, 2/27/75 
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" •• President Ford talked at length over the breakfast with 36 heads 
of regional newspapers, newspaper chains and broadcasting companies. 
Many of the media heads later said they were impressed with his grasp 
of the energy and economic problems and his eagerness to hear all 
views. One can easily imagine these news executives going to lunch 
back home and bragging to their colleagues, 'and when I told the President'. 

Column "When Jerry Ford Seeks A Better Idea, 
He Listens," Paul Healy, New York Daily News, 
2/28/75 
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Mr. Ron Nessen 

]. Cnrrol Dadi . .-man 
l'Htlli•~ bli1or anrl \ j, . .. p,-.. .. uirnl 

Tlu• led;:er-En<]uirer 
P.O. Ho' ;J I 

C<>lumbu;;. Ga. :H902 

February 5, 1975 

Press Secretary to the President 
~"hite House 
Washington, D. C. 

De~ Ron: 

Thank you agaL""l for the invitation to brea.'dast with the 
President yesterday morning. 

It is a distinct honor, of course, to be in the President's 
conpa.~j", particularly at so limited a gathering. He especially 
appreciate his c~rNeyi~g to us personally his idea3 about. ho-::.~ to 
deal ~th the great problems that confront all of us at this time. 

I thi~~ everyone came away impressed with the President's 
forthri5htness, sincerity, and d3termination to do something about 
our e!1ers:7 and economics crisis. It is q'.lite refreshiP..g to sea 
an ad~i~istration so open and so anxious to listen to the views 
of a cross section of ~~ericans. 

It $aS a pleasure to meet you and the other white House 
officials p:-esent. He hope you will cotta back to Georgia again. 

Best wishes, 

c~LJ;;/~~ 
J. Carrol Da.1isman 
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CHATT:\\OOGA ;\'EWS-FREE PHESS 
February 5, 1975 

.Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary to the President 
The i'.'hi te House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. 0:essen: \ 

Than...lc you very much for the im~itation to seet the 

President at breakfast in Atlanta Tr:escla.y , February 4, ar..i 

attend the afternoon press conference. 

It was a pleasure to be your guest 2.r1d to haYe the 

bene£ it of hearing Mr . Ford express in detail and personc.ll';" 

his views relating to th;; problems of our nation tc:::l8y ard. 

efforts to solve them. 

This inforr:1ation \vill be valuable background for 

editorial a11d ne1·:s purposes. 

~~ tharu~s for fine hospitality on an importlli1t 

occasion. 

L&..:fr 

Sincerely, ' 

·,/) . . - --
c· -----~~·, ,_/.-.... \, ...... (.., __ c~ ~ -------

Lee Anderson 
Editor 
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RUST CRAFT BROADCASTING OF TENNESSEE, INC. 
900 WHITEHALL ROAD, CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 37405 

AREA CODe 615 267·5412 

February 25, 1975 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary To The President 
The \'/hite House 
Washington, D.C. 20025 

Dear Mr. Nessen: 

The attached editorial •,.;hich I presented February 10, 1975 
on \'/RCB-TV was an outgrO\vth of the delightful breakfast with the 
President in Atlanta. I personally believe that President Ford 
is on the right track and I am disappointed in Congress. Please 
accept my thanks and v1armest regards to President Ford. 

Vpe ~~u I y you.rs, 
/ l i t- -; ;;;;-:-----__ 

v-'1 -P 7 I ' . .; _,../ ./ , 
/;:7-L~-;::_:::~7 1- ':L-<-~~.:.. .... ~-(___,-1 

George,;•S·revens 
Genera I t~anacer 

-' . 

t~S : C3 

cc: Senator B i I I Brock 
Senator Howard Bake r 
Congresswoman t~ari lyn Lloyd 

IV 
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WRC!S-TV3~ 
RUST CRAFT BROADCASTING OF TENNESSEE, INC. 
900 WHITEHALL ROAD, CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 37405 

AREA CODE 615 267-5412 

Presented by Georc;e A. Stevens, Genera f ~~an ac-s:-. 
February 10, 1975 

While Congress has had a grand time lately criticizing President Ford's 
economic and energy proposals and suggesting alternatives of their mm , they c::::!
seem to be concerned enough to cance I their usua f February recess to stay in 
\Vashington and v1ork on the serious problems facing this country. The House is 
already in recess and the Senate is about to be. And some members of the Sene~e, 
our own two senators among them, are getting a head start on the recess. Sena-:-:::.:-
Bi f I Brock is home in Chattanooga \'ihi le his Finance Committee ·.vas struggling tc 
find enough members to do business. And Senator Yoward Baker is off in Cal ifc~-: ~ 
campaigning for the Republican presidential nominatio;-1. f :lean·o~h ile, the Pcesics-.-:-· ~ 

economic proposals are ge·rting more criticism than they probably deserve. The ::-c: 
with economics is that there are as many economic theories as the r e are econon·sls, 
which makes it d iff i cuI t to pick out vih i ch programs wi I I work and 1·1;; i ch ;·li I I n::- . 
The Ford administration has at least come up with an economic game plan ... whicr is 
more than Congress has done. VJe think the President's plan should be given a::::-::; :-.::.: 
to v10rk, without being altered into an unrecognizable form l·thich 1·1i I I give the :::r-i 
a chance to say "I to I d you so." I'm George Stevens, Genera I ~-lanager of \'IRCB--:- : . 

\ ,. 
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NEIGHBOR 1\TE\\"SPAPEHS . r-

530 F...\!RGRC'J!'lD S7R:ET ?.0. BOX 4.\9 1·\A":EIIA, :J.:-. 

I;0[; /428- 94i 1 
---- -- ~-- ·---

STEPHEN l. McMUlLAN 
Editor 

?.0n !Je:::se~1 
P~C\::::: 5. ~D,.... ........ o::.. ~1-"'--
... ~ ........... - ·-·-·- ._ l--~ - •. / 

l'!::e -_,,~, j_ t c F r:.: 3 ~ 

Dear ~r. Nes~en: 

.. ~ • ..J· ... __ - -- -·-

5 Februc:ry 1975 

\ 

I want to rers~~ally thank you a~d the ~hit~ ~G~se Staff for the 
-tn~:itc:ttic:-> . to ti:e '1\ :escc:y ....,.orn;:1..., br.:&~:f.s:;t ·,;·5.Pl ?:!."esider. .. t Fo_~~ -l • • • . J • ;_, 

d~~~~~ ~is recent Atlanta visito 

~i n:;·: 2_;-~ .. 0':"t· vrt·~~n j_'t,j; o.f ~·cl·'(.ied eci:~o.::-~ , :--'._:L-'_1....:.::;-srs and b~o3c!c ~st 
excc·c:. """.2,·.-es to ~-.est :..:ith the ?re::: ::.c1cnt C.u2·:;.~:s t~e Tuesday rn.orni~g 
b~ec~::c.st ~-:a .:; a f;~P.at r'ei3:1rl;ll t}Jr j.J.J. 7.,o ~~ e 

! C ?~ : :'sC:~':" c·r: : :: fer :;:~:--sr·lf; c.~). +.~ I ~-·s~·: :~c--.1 ~~,·· >:-:0~-~ t~at I ·,·:as 
ver: -· .::~ :. - ' 0!'2. :-:] :: i:--;~es se~ b.;: :·~ . :o-~·d 1 s fl':'?('·:·,t;:-ti " :: 

1 
his k:~o:·:~e:.ge 

of o:.:~ ec::~ :~ o:-.i (! and encrGjr :--~::--:-~~·. lej~:s , 2-(:d :·.iD };~·c,;'osed. soluti r;ns . 

l.n c..c" i:.i!w , ?:c~sident Ford ic..~l'f: ~'':'?ri rc,e c:.s c: • . :;5ncf·re and fort::~ight 
J!18D r:a~~ing r>r, f:o:1est effoTt tc :.oYe our· n<'tic·:-J :'o:::-:·:ard. 

~ ,. -; :. '· . • : ~ ; • •.· . t.:. , .r ~ . ) , .... ....., _....... ~ ~ r l' u . , : • . ·_: \• · :..' ,-.. :-: ,, ~~ . 

?#::r ~~-e~.:- S} :-'C ·~~-r: t!'al'l~<s to ~-·,;:! ?~t:d :):·esi<·;·:~ ~-":--·C: for t~e co:lsiCer
c.tio~ c~):te:;(.7 eC -:c rr.e du:-jne ~:-our' rcc9nt .t:.~..~l?..~-<~ . .:! visit. 

l ........... ... ,,, l .. ., . ... ·- _., . ____ ;;,.· .. , 
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Mr. Ron Ness~n 
Press Secretary to the President 
White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Nessen: 

February 21, 1975 

Please excuse the delay, but I had intended to write to you 
earlier to express my appreciation for your kind invitation 
to attend the breakfast meeting with President Ford in At 
lanta on February 4th. If you would, please convey to the 
President Qy gratitude for the opportunity to hear first 
hand some of his thinking concerning the serious problems fac
in the · nation. 

In my brief chat with the.President foilowirig the breakfast, 
I found him to be an affable and personable gentleman. 

Ny best wishes to you and the President as you pursue your 
goals in meeting the needs of our nation in these difficult 
times. 

Kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

BAHAKEL BROADCASTING 
~ . 

~ 
Cy N. Bahakel 

CNB/mll 

\' ~ .... \. '·1 t ~ .-· -= .. ' 



ATLANTA JOURNAL 
2/4/75 

By CIL\HLES H.-\ YSLEIT 

President Ford ate bre<~kfast Tt:csday \'Oi!h eo of ~~!~ 

South's top r:e·.,·s executin~s and offered \';lnt v:?..s later ci·.·:
picted as a confidcrt. sclf-2ssurcd pre:;entation o: hi" e:c· 
nomic m:d er:er;;y p:·o;Jos~~ls . 

lliost of the nel':spJ !'Cr. tel~\·is:o:-~ <tr:d r<:.dio cxecu1 :·:es 
wh1 attended the SJ-mi:Ju•c se~s!rm with Ford declined trJ d~s
CU;'3 the Jnectin:::: v. ith v.·2!tin:r recor£t=:r5. E~ut n~c !~~n~:Jr\rl :.. :-o 
did v:fre \·1:·tt121ly un::rti;r:r·'s i:~·~:!.~~·!r? 1~-")y '.~~r~ ! ~npr : ··~·:.! 
\\"it~ the Pfe.::jdcnt, cu:cl. to \·ar~;Jr:; dc~rces, EUoportlYc o£ bi.> 
proposals. · - ~ · 

'The hreakfast sessic•n :~t the Il\At Re:::cr.c\· At!ant:1 v.~~~l 
the media c:\c,_:Jii·:::5 .-·n;!c·,,:ed Ford's 5 p.ii:. sj)::cch :·,1.-H:.:l .i~' 
to the \', h!c :'·•cl~:· C0r:ir:rence on Dcmcs~ic <:Ed Ecc:~E.-:~ic 
Affairs c.:::d :. . :~·.,etir;g later in ti•e e\·cning hith ei.;ht 
southe:-n go,·e:·.l·J: s 

"He (Fo~-·l; \':,.s ~n a Yerv serious mood." s2id Ca ... roil 
D:-:disruan. e::ec~'tin; cr!it·:;r of "the CoLmli>t!s Ledger a:~d Jn
quirer. '·TLere was n Jt mt:cillau;:::hter in the room ... 

n 
~ j 
'' .~.llJ 

j :.:-\ 
.~ ~;;/ 

f'""ll-:V;."'{:'",! I i--~ 
! .. -,j!:-::1 (' ... \. ':;""! /.-
,__ ·<:: _;) ~J f'::-~ .. --~ 

"He was nrv for:ceful and had a rationale for'.\ k,t ::~ :s 
f ··\·i~a tn cln" l)c•Gil·--,l,"fl S'•l'cl 1 - -I 1,:, v . . ~· :--t. .c.~ --~ • 

·'Let us j!.!St s::y th2t the Pres!rient \\'8S very i:·:::·-:-2>· 
si\··~.'' s::tid \i'i!liam H. Fields. e::ccu:iH! ed~tor aid Yi::e ~-~-~:_
d~~:~~ of Tih~ :\tlc~nta Jouri1~l and The AtL~nta Cu:> .· J: ~·· -~· 
Fic:Ids v:cnt on to sa\~ th!..t Forcl."s cnet2"\" nrottvsals v;0rc r -~ · 
·,ic·ula:·]v :···1''res··' \·e · 'It'd r·r:·"·~·, te': l·h·:-t·J·'~' .,;., •. r •• J ,, ... til ..;. <" • ( • jJ.t- '-'"·d. • (. . ~. ... , ..... ,. ...... .it\ 1 (..;. .. :_ .... oJ~ • < •• ·--. 

o: !hat pad:;,,;~. 
Acco•·di:1g to se-.·crai nf the media excc:t"i,·cs. !l:e P:·::<

c!ed asked at the nu;set of the breakfast ses::!·:>!1 t!l'lL h~ ~-=
n1:~L·ks be ta :,en eft the record. . 

Cliff E~;·k.L::nr!. nrc:~idcnt of Cox Broac:c::l .~~::-.. :. ! :~ :--.·.=: 
t!:;o bre;J;f:l5t a ''mo'.'t ir.inrmati1·e. informal 2li~;ir·· z:•:-~' ~ 
t:: W:JS conYinced ti1:1t ti;c Pr::sidcnt ;'iotalh· U.'':':::rst~::-.. : .. .-· 
t::·J eco;1v::1ic ~:nd cn.:::rgy pro:);Cnis f<tcing ti1e Co~t~:~ry. 

Paul 1-i.::tl·mnnci •·ie;o p•·cs'rll"'t :wei "c.rr·r~l ,.,,.~n~ c•'~ -' 
\\'AG.-vr\·11-~i·c i;; A·ti;nt~. tolrind~~-s~n.enl;e·~·;:;s ~~~·t;·:·.~~~--~:--.: 
i:jw:cssrcl with the .Preside•Jt"s ''tremendous knG'.•:kc'_:;c.. ~":..: 
scl.f-clssurancc." 

.-\ prc-:i_denti;tl ~pokesman told reporters tkt Fe:·: ': -' 
fi>·st wldr-:>::;sr:d ihe JJe\\·s e:-;cculi·;es. tal:en a fc·s c~"::< 
and then spent some time talking \l ith them individc:a.liy. 



WHEN PRESIDENT Ford was in 
Atlanta a iot of people saw him 

and listened to him. He !ooks fine and 
he sounds good. · 

He addressed two r ,ectings, dine( 
with a group of sou tlwrn gcvernors 
held a press confcrc:ce and hac 
brcakfa<;t with around f,() newspaper, 
radio and television people. 

These were good moves as there 
has been a division between the ptOl'll 
:.nd !he government ai•d par!iculr:rlj 
the White House. The visit helper 
close it. The Prcsidcl!t is friendly :lnc: 
well-dispwcd. He radiates good will. 
He is patient and tolerant of qucsti••m 
and questioners who way be irrele
vant. He gives full attention tc• 
whoever is taiking at or with him. He: 

THE ATLANTA JOURNAL 
2/6/75 

is as oacked with ·facts as a cr r putcr. 
He givrs an impression of soli; y and 
competence. Here's a man ;1 !w i:;n't 
gain:; to p:1ic. !krc is a mar, ', ithout 
gui!c. 

This last is particularly re,1n1ring. 
The White House has been rerr c e a'Jd 
Byzantine . This President g:o ~ ; with 
trnstworthlne:;s. Some more c, tpcar-. 
ancr.s n~1 this order :wd he is ,;,•ing to 
have things gr·ing better for hi1r.. 

He is solid looking physic:,lJ? Judg
ing by his sch::dulc he hJs p < nty. of 
stamina. 

Breakf.:d v::1s in the Tudo· Room 
at the Hyatt Regency. What · oes a. 
presidcn: serve for brcJkfasi -~ Lc!; he 
is on the roaJ? On a buffet., '.\ i. '1 fm.r · 
ice sculpt:;rcs mounted :::ton. were 

.. 
' 

orangc, tom:Jio and prune 
coficc. On the t·1ffct ta!J!e Y 
napkins \·;i:h ii:c grc.1c Sf 

United S~dtcs. fl·~ rest of 
•.vas fn:i: (st.r&wberncs, pap 
}:iwis, pi'lc<lp( c, etc,) ir 
c:1rvcd from hor:ey dew melr 

Ne;.;t v:crc c~ ,;s benedict, 
biscuit:, :md nwrc coffe~. T 
cigarett..s on the ~ables 2 

match becks »ta•npcd with 
se~•l on cne side and Gcrak 
on the other. The Prc:-iden 
shook har.cls and sat. He ta 
with Cliff Kirtland of Cox I 
ing on his right a:Jd C. A. Sc 
Atlanta \'1 orld on his !eft. 

After hr<>.xkiast he t1lke· 
record but said little or n 
hadn't covered in public s' 

and 
'per 
the 

ncr,u 
1~c~cs, 

kets 

WCTC 

1~-.per 

reat 
~-·ord 

·i~cd, 

a lot 
,czst
i the 

; the 
" he 
.\!nts. 

I! 

'·. 

nly was .:;. ;- •1r: fo~ ~. 
ex"' '" 1 · 

~uld~ ·t ~~C~' .. 

)Ursel t.S ·' n < 
intcrr.,H ..... , 
·as pl' --· ·:.:: 1 

ce wiU. ht. '·r • n·: 
of U.L c . t · ).:: 

1 of t ::.< t , " 
) get ~)···1:r J ( ~ 11 ... F ' 
.!ve it. 
·an1t: h~..-re il)r t~··s !· rr 
e ar:d i'e ; • . r 
to re:r; .. ,j t lt ~ r , 
is in ·,nu I , ... 
at !hf! !) I, ",. fl 

j so:-t: ~~.~r. · 1r ' t c.t ' d 

the outsi(~~~ L!'"->; a~1,· • r 

, mad~ prr ,r ; :J",.i "' 
'1eeting hi:; cc .st.t::c,, y L1 ; 

l . 
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' fjord Vs. 'Congress 
. }· 

All right then. President Ford's top 
.- ·guns in energy and eco:;omic decision 
:: making have come to Atlanta and 
" gone, making their pitch for President, · 
:. Ford's new economic package. Presi
>'dent :Ford himseif was among those 

speaking to the White House economic · 
,~: co,ference: in Atlanta, the first of no 
~;· doubt many efforts in U1e near future 
·~ to build general public support for , 
.:::White House solutions for the troubled ~ 
·:·~ economy. ~ : '· , .. 

' k · President Ford called his budget 
~; arid economic report "the plain truth," 

and said that the gloomy figures are 
i' ·honest and conservative and suggested 
: , that, just maybe, the eco;10my can do 
·· :better than the grim forecast. The fig-

mes are grim indeed: still bet.ter t!1an 
, 11 per cent inflation this year, unem-
· .. ployment likely to go well c,ver eight 
,'.per cent this year and remafni:1g near 
c< that high even in 197!l, the ir.credible 
?. ,prospect of 50 billion dollar deficit 
~ thiscoming year and the year after. 

· ~ ·, :The budget deficit figures are espe- · 
-~ cialjy tij~turt;iu~, tcc~~::;c i:-: :::~ !;~~ 

~he United Mates Congress is ii:.;eiy lu 
•= force' them even higher than President 
_ Ford now projects. For instance, 
::Ford's budget calls for a $52 billion 
:;: deficit In the next fiscal year. Yet this 
:~ assumes that Congress is willing to go . 
'~ along with_ $17 .billion in reductions 
:_, proposed · by the . President. The new 
. , chairman of the influential House 
_;·Ways ·and Means Committee, for one, 
. has already declared his oppostion to 
:·-many of those reductions. 
·.' . The U.S, Congress has in recent 
' years proven much more ready to 
· begin new programs than ever to end 
, one. Its n:e:nbers ate ;;ot verv )'OOd Jt 

'!~ _,~:t ;~ '':"'" !"1 .. • ..:: ' _ '-: ....... ::.. ·,- -::::.. i'. 

Congress i dt1ed to go <>:or<g , ,. ,;, t::" 
President's budg ~t r~du ctions and 
added. as many members of Congress· 

' will want to do, en:? n a feF pet 

projects to the budget, we could easily 
be tal!\ing aoout a $i0 to $80 billion 
federal budget deiicit next year. ·A 

. deficit on anything approaching such a 
scale would · almost surely send infla
tion rates soaring once again, just as 
the economy might hopefully be show
ing some sign of stability. 

What emrged once again in the 
Atlanta meeting, however, is that 

·.· President Ford indeed has a specific 
'package of economic and 'energy 
proposals; the Democratic leaders in 
Congress do not. -

There are some reasonable argu
ments about the way a new oil import 
tax should be handled. But surely the 
President is on the right track to take 
firm and immeciate action to try to 
reduce our dependence on such im
ported oil. And, surely the method of 
trying to cut back such dependence 
through higher prices is preferable to 
the bureaucratic nightmare that a na
tional gas rationing system would 
create. , 

T!:~ ~2.~e C2!"! !:·~ S8irl 20oul. the 
'Preside:Jt's proposed tax rebate. There 
may be reJsonabli! argumed about 
exactly how big a rebate there should 
be, how it is handled. But there is a 
growing consensus that such stimula
tion of the economy is badly needed in 
the near term. · · · · .. . .. 

The Congress has a responsibility to 
act promptly on President Ford's 
proposals. It is not a time for politics 
as usual, and most Americans uncer
stand that. President Ford has offered 
leadership in a difficult time. His 
energy and economic proposals will be 
debated fully, as they should be, but it 
: ... ; 'r ~·,~ ~ ~2 ('c~·_ .. ._.):; ;:--.or;c r~::J.flr 

to ~-_.\,>;~ .......... 1 :"€;.:..-'--~~\.'3 p32.~---.:...; L-1" 

corr.e forward with an equally com
p:-ehensi·.-e set of energy and economic 
recommendJtions. 
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A fot 
EDWARD LEVI'S testimony before 

the Senate Judiciary Committee 
showed the kind of moderation and 
discretion appropriate to the ofiice of 
U.S. attorney g;;neraL 

It is gratifying that the Senate 
subsequently gave him an overwhelm
ing vote of confirmatiOn. 

At a time when the oil industrv is 
under attack, he refused to commit 
himseif in advance to take antitrust 
action against the industry. He sa;d no 
industry should be immune from 
investigation, but he would first have 
to take a "very careful look at the 
facts" before acting against any par .. 
ticular industry. 

\Vhj]p nlhPr nPnt,JP !>rP P!11;;jprJ fn 
.......... ,_ .... _,_ . ........ ~ ........ ---.. ..- .... "' . "~ ·-·~ 

t..UC.J.L V}Jlll.Vi.i;)' '-U•.- \14 ln .. u h) \.u~ ... ~h.._ 

question of antitrust violation is cne 
of the law and r.1e iacts, anu t!:c L<=<
son who has the power tbat an attor
ney general h2s should be gui,!cd by 
law and fact rather than by parsonal 
opinion. 

In a matter more properly involv·· 

0 :Jock Spalding, Editor 

FEBRUARY 8, 1975 

ing personal opinion, Levi said he be
lieves the dea!h penalty can be an 
effective d'.'terrent for a limited num
ber of crimes but providing it for too 
many crim2s '.Vould nnf.e it t:nen· 
forceable. This is a b:.!l::!nccd view 
falling between total oppositwn to the 
death pcm!lty and belief that we 
should go back to the days of hanging 
pickpockets. 

Levi also said there was no justi
fication for the FBI col!ectmg data on 
cor::;re:smcn or private citizens ex
cept in connection with investigations 
involvin,. snecific criminal charges or 
appoinu~ent to federal. office. Thus, 
mixing politics with Jaw enforcement 
is not his style. 

11.-.-,,_:.- ,'j., hoH"''IIH.•('I iYf 4h.'\t"f' )-..-,151M(\~" ...... -~ .... -·~ ---···-- -~ .. - - - -
vieh:s, j-~t;•l i a~ L1t::t:ti 5U~;j"'\:t. tv ~li~i
ci<-rn fr:~r>l t:o•h left ?'ld right ex
tn:rnes. But abo because of them it is 
armarent that even if you disagree 
w·ith him, he will make an attorney 
gene,·al with whom it will be safe to 
disagree. And that is a primary quali
fication for the job. 
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' -~:;:( (\ 4 :'-; 1?1- ~11 d ... 
' - - ~;:----: ... {~ :, .:!-~ ~'"7 ·. ., 
• .. ...,..'!'' ·. ~;...._?:. .~ __ Lj .. ~. :.: !'• _:.~- .. • • .• < 

, 
Saiil~ mmbers of C.ong.i:'~, mainly - . 

llwnl Democrats, .are t:.~jing their· 
.be:rt to push the Umtecl H<:tes rnto a 
'socialist state. · - -. 
~ 'I'h{.re's z. tJm now in lA1:1g1-ess l:llat . 
:wo\lJcl take ~ big stev il; t\:at dircco 
·tioll.-, lt's R.a ~lZ, crltitle-.:i the "Lower 
lntere;t Hate- Ad. of HJ'i:,; 
: Th<!t's ·:.n appealing t; ~<,;. But it's· 
·de~cj)~i¥e, as arc allto:tds of tempta·· · 
:tion. Il'i resulbl would oc clbastrous. 
~ · Trtasury Secretary Wil!iam Simon·. 
clesctibes this measun~ bl:'lJtly as a 
:bill w establish "a Mtiou:..l credit·p<F 
lie£> ·!l'tate." Arthur· F'; Burns, · the--. 
Fed~ial Reserve £>0z.rd dw.irman, i3 
strongly opposed to the r1ill. And 
Burru.. jg . one. of . tk~ L~ndM v: high 

REG MURPHY, Edit{lr 
" . ... ' "' 

< - --~--

... "-
•• • • ,.._ ~ '1- fj-:.___: r• :•-, : 

'·!.-~:;. 

• '. ···t- . _ ... ~-

. . . ~ ~ ~l::;~i~. 

'--;. ··' .. .... r.-.- •" 
:.·. ~ --.. ,. . . -."'· · .. ~ ; :. ,.,.·~r- -_· .... ~ .. ~ :;. ... ·~·· · ::-;1· • -

. :i1H~ sect)nd requirement is til~ most 
immediately · dangerous part ·c·f · the 
bill. It would require that l\i('!ll! no 

· longer he made on judgment oi <! OOfo 
-l'Owcr's integrity or his ability t!1 pay, 
hut whether the lJDrrower qualifirii as 
a ."national pri•)i.ity" 011 the l•laster: 

· list s~nt dovtn fl'om Wast.lingtcl1 

Unuer this lJiil, every iuan tnade, 
· whether for a new car, or the building 

oi a home, or tlw expansion of a plant, 
would be subjcc:; to the priority lisl. 
The Fed would have to determine 

government officials . who llavl!l -any . 

. whether it was "essential" or "non
essential" to our complex society. It is 
just too much :::nd Burr~~ says tile 1-'ed 
doesn't want such "enormous, vhlu· 
ally dictatorial power." . -_ .. · · . . : .,.· - .. .-. -·· .. . . . . 

·idea t.bonl what's ~Uy wi:·ong wlth· . 
:the l.r:iiS!-ican economy._ . -· _ 

· F'or iuie, H.R %12 would do nothing 
to curt lhe b:lsic dlseas.e~irJlation-
O! OU"f" ~--:c~~~~ ~:'!!!!:!... !t ~.~:.::!1~ ~~~ . 

mak~ it gr·ow fa.Ster t.han b·er; :U.k~ 
the ~ce.· it is.. --~ · ·-~ .. :., .. 

: Propouents .say ·social desirability 
should he a major criteria in granting 

• credit, aud it. should to a degree. But 
the idea that the federal govemmcnt 
~t.~ _ ,, _ t _, __ . _, __ __ t. , , lt.,..,_J,. .-l- :~ ... \ ., : • . 
"'dUU1U t..tt-.:'....I.Uf;: YrJid.l. lt!Ut. \J.t:::..,HL(l UU.I.t. \ 

l~>~as Olll: .l:lnlJsjJ cousms would say-
is tommyrot. And they can tell you .. 

· : too what a mess Big Government scr·· 
Ths t-ill~ beil'lg · iJDsilf:d bj" Rep. .. cialism is. Already, our. Big Govern--

Henry Reuss, the ~rew · cilaiftnan o! -·· ment has made a i.lig enough· mess or 
House H<mking and Currency.,. would our economy. without dictating credit· 
dot-wc; basicthingg: ·. _ - ~...:· ·· ···-:·-· also-~> < ;;~ ,;._~:,.;:·~;, ·: '·· _,,;~.;.,.,; 
· -It would require the Fed~.-al Re-- _:;., ... - -~ · · · ·- ·- .;:,. ·. · · -

!erve System to maintaifi an i;Jcrease. •: '~· As f?i' t~e idea ot requiring t11e Fed 
in tht mnney supply of. no 1~ ih.an 6 : ., , io mamtam a constant mon~y~su~ply · 
per cent a year, no matter ·wiu:lt the ~ ·· growth ~f 6 per c ent, ~at'~ ridiculous" 
econornie conditions io the nation-. ;_. _ .. too. In time:; of recesswn, It would oo. 
· -The:- Fed wouid 1'-'; reqnire<i to · _._·.okay: But in ti~cs of · e~ansion,- it 
establish z system of "Cfroit prior- . would add exploswe fuel to .he flam~ 
ities" for banks to follow in rnakirlg , ,- of i.!U1ation which would be intoler
loa.ns- in otller·words..·a system-of """ -able.-: ·.-.. -:~.;~,~-~-~;...,;.;-.. ;_ ~":.:~ .. . ~~''""';. 
Put::~ c.. ~ · :_.~,..- i( n·~-~ i'roc ~!t nnd~r · 
curren. •• c. •· -- ...... • • ~ .. ~J1 ... ., . emu·oi i:: wn<n s ;"•Ji.ug , , 

cation: : · <: 7 f. _., ;~~-~:::·~~ ~''-~--!'"':; b,t~y us. No~ th~ Commle3;;:_::,,.;: · ~ :~~?:. 
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;-· Praise the f.<UWe.~ of good eoi:mlC!l-> ~- · mterest-rat>J · oortion :nnd adoptea · il}> 
ftme thin!dng.de My Mthl!Jg:'ab-:n:t_-·,~·-:·llread ~ -"silnse of the · Congress" -, 
·gooo ccoriomit ' thinking! TM F.S. · !'esolution saying the l.<'c~J should en- ~ 
;House Bm\}j?;i, C:Cilli"llitL<>e hi;!~, rc· . ~!eavor to lo ,;er rate:;. tleuss :~tHtltir.ew 
jec'-.00 ·. 8.-- K'1· \;hleh · ~v-~\i. _ h<:7c -- · :c cre-dit al1V;;;1tion from tile bill iK~~'luse 
or'c:.."red !.lie Fa~~J. M"iCi~fi E.o:..li ro ,;,, of· stiff opposition and s;1id ho .. would '-
,..., . ...._._._.....,.~ · · ~-·--' -.·:·· · .~-, ·. tead '· t · If · I ,·ar· "'f·,_, ... 
f~-~-~.:u...,.:->•.·"'~ : ,._ --~ .· .L···~ _ , .. ,. ms wo~ ... otl a 1;0 ~r Y:<U \'.'""" ·• _ 
~"''AJ:i -~ btliei'- th.im -ilia( it.'ap- ... ~tive action program ..:..._.ynti~. _the; ... ; Phrs:, that iu chicl spot;;Or t.~ glver1 - fi'edernl Res~rva · • · >' ·:~:·:· c' '·--~,{: 
· up; ~af I~t ttmpc."1l.ri!y, oii ~- bill 'I'M crcillt allocation L~ the scariest 

'
~which would b.ave directed i1c Fed to ~r the two ideas of Congress ti)ring to 
e3tablisb roles for banks U? follow ill control both money t·ates and credit 

, allocating loans aYid cr-eilil, . · · . . f.lllocation. If public credit al!~ation 
~~::· ccngre.n bAl' ·made so n'ltiey mls-- was adopted, it would mean that 
':take5 in tl:.~ past wit!.i its excessive ~very pr~v~tc loan n;adc_ woul,~ ha~e 
, spending &:'l economic progra.T'!lS tl\<it. •..• o be ,~as,. a on a m~s.er hst of public 
~ It's al.moot too good to oolievc that it'!'- need? from Wash.m_gt?D· Talk about 
· ,;;.-n.,.. ..,,M, ac.r.'l "-'·11SP. !'>rr;!;'~ :' ·r.!!lOVllifl toward a_socuilist State! 
~~··-·~---~---- - . . •. .. .. ·' :~·-.; · --·~--.: 

;';""' If.~ is GOO tht'lg that.thd Unitd. . .. fJoney rnte:l and e.re.iit flow are:-.::· 
States ·doesn't need, it's Co:Jgress • :'b::sed on t.l:e basic free-enterpri.sfJ eco-- , 
~trying:''io. . c-ontrol what the: money :~~- nomic l:2w of supply and demand. -~ 
\ rates and credit rules are gouig t!t b-~ , .. , 'l'hey neerl some public <lirection, but -
:in the- nation. 'i'he eC\Jrr.:>my ~' in a biK: · :·:·':. it should bn done by the professionals ·- . 
~enough mess witilout t.b.at. ~~., ..... •· ;_.,"'·:,. ::: or thu Federal Reserve System, not , 
:~ R ·: H R . th · cl:l· ·~u • • ibe politicians and demagogues . of , · 
, . ep. enry •!mSS, e new au .. Con:rres.'! , ...... , " ~ , , ..• ----. f":'-"' 
·man of the TIO'J.~ B<mking ~IIliDittc-e, .: ~ e ' . .. . .• .• _ . .. -<t ~ ~- ... :· , 

had · orig:irwJly introduced a bill .- ~ ; -- ~. ·' ,. 
f d · t Tho dangP.r isn't complcrely ·over-

proposing tel orce own llltei es rate§ ... · y~t • . llowavcr. Simil<Jr inte-r-est-rate 
'by requiring the federal. H.eserve to -~----~-._and credit hills are beitP pushed in . .. maintain a. mandated growth iri the - n 
nation's money supJ:IY and. U> fo~ it ·· · the-Senate by Sens. William Pro:anire~ 
and the Ford adruiuistration. to allO> "' .· and Huoort Humphrey. fM for sena- .. 
· cate- ~<lit t~1 homiM and other "pub-· . . tors with even one high-school course • 

• ;~, "0)"(1rr1i~. the. fact tb-'lt Pronnire · -1" .. ~: .. -J.~. ' 
' T .. ~ 

,~;.)Jut thfl CV..mnl~. VOtta I.LO>ill ~il!> •.~ lLJ'<S.!iL_,lJJU IJ~ MU'-)'\•1 •'-' •'L>L out ill •. 

;~~t:t,..i:':'.:~ ~ {:: .' ,. :~:~="~· ~~j~~~x:·/:~;;~ .: ~ -~ ':: ;;.;:~~J::,. ~~~- ::: .:;.;: ~~'· ;l.-: ~~':. .. r . 
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t )CRATIC CHANCES of winning 
e W:1itc Hc··:;e appeared to im· 

r dramatically this week, CVl n 
' Prc>ident Gerald Ford was in 
l a sellin~ his program 

Dcnoer;itiC nomination became 
r. more valuable because Ford 

Mnphys cobmw appears daily 
l' At!J::ta Con;Ututicn. 

:. is advisers .v'rnitted they don't 
J.· how to sol-:a the unemployment 
:. flation problems before election 
c 

he economy slill b.;s nezt year, 
f is not likely to run. A White 
} ~ source said the economy is one 
t ly two cvemJ<.;litics that could 
~ nim out of the 1976 race. (The. 
c An unexpected turn for the 
' ; in Mrs. B~tty Ford's physical 
r tion.) 

Sunday, Fer ruary 9, 1975 V.:ijcJ.tlanla :lO'umal and CONS11TUTION. 
f!r' .- )><- •• ~-- --~-~:~.w .VJ<,{ .... _ ~-------··· ,$, • ... • ... : :_ ___ _.,,, ..... _,, ,~......:d .... ~--v ....... :~,.;:,:::.~r-·7: ~;~~~~~~~ltr!~f~ 

~ ord's own projections are tqat 
u.J:; rnployment will remain close to 6 
p r c..:'tlt in j976. The cost of living 
\w•.'!d go up 7.8 per cent next year. 
C ·~rmnent debt would jump by $52 
b I •)n or more. 

Stunning or startling. Stunning if 
o r bc•Ji,•vcd the stock market W:jS 

p · i 1h11Z toward recovery of the 
b: c ::dtr economy this f.::ll. Startling if 
o ( a, ·umed th;; President .1nd his 
., \ is':!rs knew a quick way out of this 
r t:;s. 

!.ll this took the Democrats by sur
p: i :c. Mcst have been saying, "The 
F; • ~iu,nt would b~ hard to beat if the 
e _ c r:cwy improves." Now th{!y must 
s·;;:, "Even the President doesn't think·; 
t l1e economy is going to improve 
r ridly." 

i1nd so the Democratic nomination 
l , · .. s very much more valuable. It 
m .. y be a year to ur;seat a sitti:1g 

President, after all, they have con
cluded. 

It was not just Democrats who saw 
the potential, either. Some younger 
Hepublicans also saw that Ford is not 
guaranteed th2 nomination. He might 
even find himself tramping the snows 
of New Harr.pshirc and the retirement 
vill~.ges of Florida like the other 
c3.nc!i.:latcs just to win the nomination 
on his own. 

Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker said 
to Ford, "\'i e'll be seeing a lot of each 
other in New Hampshire next year." 
B::tker cannot Jean any closer to the 
race without his hat toppling over into 
the ring. 

Who would follow Baker into ths 
primary? If Ford chose not to run, 
Vice President Nelson Rockefeller 
certainly would renew his eternal 
quest for the nomination. Sen. Charles 
Perry of Illinois probably would run. 
Gov. Ronald Heagan of California 

might forget all the disclaimers and 
start out again. 

These developments all come from 
a budget that is bad news. Usually, 
budgets don't spell trouble for the 
incumbents. They are so complicateed 
that the voter cannot follow the argu
ments. But Ford has been unusually 
straightforward here. He has. said 
there are hard times ahead, and he 
has made a budget which reflects il 

Whether voters wili respect that 
strategy-the Nixonians would have 
called it "the hang-out routc"-or 
laugh at it remains to be seen. it ;; 
clear they won't like what lt says 
about their future, whether they re·· 
spect it or not. 

In Washington people are saying 
that the presidential election has be· 
come a very uncertain thing. And it 
all carne out of the most obscure dif
ficult government document imagina
ble. 
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JP.at l<'ur:ffn:rson. ;. . .; . . ... . .: 

:. - t{(iJ-rd.. : Y .. .. ~.: · :'-·,·.·; 
·. .. 11 -v:...JL~ . .1 n ,, .... : .:· 
~l~;;ut-t~ 
\ {=if .. -·~··!::<:::._ ' :2 : . . '"~.: . ' .; ·l _-·: .... ; .. ~ -.--.,:---:-: ~~ .. ~: .. , 

ATLANTA - \Yherever you are m 
f}ljs country, any tim(! this monL'l. L~at 
visitor who looi.s so much like Gerry 
Ford is . quite · .. : ,.,-~-""~-~r 

'likely to be none >:>.~,:::=:.~:::·~:. i 
. oi~~."'_start his . t.·: ·:· :~:~?i~B':j' 
. sales · C<Jmi'ajgn '·' · . · ·'"' ::-::::;r, __ :, { : 
for his econornic- ~ ··· · :.. '.· f· 
energy pro §Cram, < .::-,_.~ .. = ;1 
the Pre:sider:t . , '.'-..::. .. i'; -~ _:.j• : 
hao~n~ . ~ · ~,/ .. · 
ch~e !.be · sec-. ·· · ·.~/ ·.1-, 
t. t .. at ·- h 'rt ~~ "1. · 10n n • J.S u • . • · .~ 

~~~e:~~\ ~; ~~ - ~. .;.l· :< A. 
, Federal Reserve System repc:rtet! that 

· ~ · L~c reces.sioG in the S-ouU:e~st is rnore 
; serious l~an in any oth~r reg~0n, and 
~probably vn!l take io~ger to ease up.:~ 

. · He came the .very d2.)· the Harris 
poll disdosed tba t 60 per. cenl ot 

· .t~mericar.s nationwide g:1 ve him .. a 
, negative job rating. 

And there is no certi!i~ evidence 
that he convir.ced anybody important 

·of he wise om of a;1y of the sp-ecific .. 
, move3 he is proposmg. · 

Yet his trip Y.luth >:as an indisputa-. 
ble ~u12cess, both iuc hi;; personal· 
hn~t:~ c::-:.d ~'Lc corr:pliw~~d ya::.:kase 
he is peddling . . _ ... . •. · · · 

S~.::ing thal he. is he2.-din:; ne~((ior . 
· Hbv$ton, be oii capital, y;here b.is pro
_gnm Li mor"! popular thJn in the_ gas
-drini.ing :-est of th.:!.r.at.ion. Ot;1er way: 
stops ,icllow. · .,:,n ·::·· ... · ..... 

In barely 2~ hours in Atlanta, the· 
:President achieved two objectives;. ·''·c~· 

:· ·. (:: H~'"enlist.~d' tn~''region's gover~. 
nors and a sar:cpling of .Southern pre33. 

· cxecutivE:S in !;is t:ifcrt to throw· the 
o;-:us cr.t.8 C::::~e~ :c~ :~~~::~: ;;:-~l()~ .. 
galion of rece::sion-inilat.ion. . • .. , 

Although he was . pointin~ until 
latelv in the oou·~-site direction, and .. 
. the full outlines- of his program were 
sent to the Capitol only last week, h~ 
told L1em that now he had doni! his 
part, a;Jd it is up to Con£;ress to act. . 

. And that is exactly what ili3 audier;ccs 
were saying ait2r he had dinner with. 

. one group aod brea:uast !l'itil thb 
.·other. . .• _.. .,. , .. ·"... . .. ,_. < ,_ 

• ~:. •• f-

2-He won ur.brok·2n oraisc l:~ re for.· 
the srmpit! exercise of comir.g to tak 
\1,·;.-~1 \~~-::: ·:.:-c,~ ·~}- I:! t:1!..; =-~.:.::~ct. ;;l ... 
r~.~-~t .~ i ~~ .~ ..;.j : --~ r; .:::: ::: (::; -:~" ~;;~~·~..: t-: 
tcok ove~, be stili is pro:1tin ·.; irom tbe 
mere i:1ct of r.ot teing Nixon . . 

. . I 
:,iort! than So~_;L~2rn hr;-:;ni tct!ity -Vr1~--

Lj.:J.:rJ:;·;g -.~:,;-·1 ~::e F:-c~: ·-~q~-~ r:-rt':.:i:.; 
d ~"!r:-:r '.~''; ::-.~ '-~.y.r•-r:;cr:J br-');._..~ q, 
,., 

Reubin Asbw, the lan:..y, seriou~~
progressivc Dt'mocrat irom Florida,. 
said the session had htt>n •·r~rJ ' 
productive . . •. a ver; ir~ disc•Js
sion • • ... I just am very hapoy that 
we were given the opportunity." .. ·- • . 

. --·-------~---·"] 

William Waller. the IT:oon-faced cor.-·: 
servative. from . i.Ussissippi, thought j 
the Pre:side!1t had 1:12de "a great over- i 
ture of swtesman_,;hip, and exhibited i 
camzracerie." J:m:es· iiolshouser, u-.~ I 
Jayce&style nept:blican from North i 
Caroii:~a, dciended tile President in I 
the face of the poll sho?;ingsc. . j 

\ And ~rge Wailace bsscli rolled 
in in his v;-heelc:1air, way ra,;t his nor
mal beetiT.e, to teil reJCr:~rs that ~.i :-. 
Ford's sts.Sion ·,'vas "sort c: histor:.- al 
far as I'm concerned." 

Only wh~n prodded a !::i' did ez.ch o! 
them 2cmit that he fail t:·.:! to Y:e pre-
ci.:iely eye-to-eye with :<~. Fc~:l C:J 

every point i.rl Jis FC;r-aw. Hol
shouSer :;t.;rr:~rtcd up it5 ;::-~;:;:;~2l.c:s-:::t 
when he said, "It':; a :c::::: :ram. It i..! 
not a piec!'meal set of i(e~s l.~:o'nn 
together." .~ 

And As'r.ew and Wa!!z.ce, j;oli~:e2!!y 
at the relacive poles of '~" go·.-~:-~srs' 
groun •h"r.:rn ti'C ·one" 7.,-~-~~-, l,;','"~r...:!.d 

theii' c~;il~:1g~ to . C-o2 s~·;ss. ;;~;t 
strongly. '"The Preside:.: was e::<
phatic. . · . tJ;at his ore ;~am !D Cc
gress could be amer:::~·= .. cot::d t.o 
changed, could be add·::li ~J ar.:i cotd 
be t:;:.:;en &\\.·:jy fron~.'' s~~: :r.e F:·)riC.
ian. '·I thi!:~< t::e gauntlet ;-..:,.s b2~:1 laid 
bdore Congress." 

That is exact]·; wh2re it hs. · .?.r.d 
will until s:.me ieadi!rs:·.:? is exe:ied 
al tl;e Cac:.itol. ,\s tt:e <::, ·;-::-i:(ts :.;ecc 
s3y!ng, it h up to Ccn:s;~~; r.ow e<~er 
to pa~ :~~r. Fc!"d'J p:-Vf>:~..3~S cr ~3.53 
some of its o·.<'n. Ar.d tf;~~ i; wb~t t::~. 
PresidEnt is g1)i~g to :~co?:> ;e!l !:~ 5 t:e 

' . ,. ' ' \, . reop1e, ill n::u~tvn ana po~~~ c...:~:~~.a_. _ 
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A Signiiicont Confe~ence 
President Ford came to Atlanta Monday and 

· brought with him at least a dozen members of his . 
administration including cabinet members and 
staff memJx,-s. A speech by him highlighted the 
conference on Dome:stic and Economic aiTairs at 
the Hyatt Regency SIXJnsored by the White House 

. and 15local organizations. 
The organizations included the Atlanta NAACP 

Atlanta Urban League, Atlant3. Business Lea!rue' 
Southern Christian Leadershio Conference 

0

th~ 
· Atlanta Community Relations Council, theG~rgia 
Press Association and others. · 

. In his speech to the c·onference, he said at one 
time ·inOation was the number one problem but 
now the energy crisis must be given priority. He 
said it will take about lO yean before we could tx! 
independent of foreign oi I; ttat we must reduce oUl~ 
oil consumption about I miilion barrels a day. we' 
are now using 17 million barrels a day. 

Tackl!ng the rea! problem of how to achieve his 
prog-ram of oil reduction, the President made it 
clear that he and his economic advisors have de
cided that the increased price of oil and gas is a 
better way to effect a reduction in use than in 
the rationing method. Under rationing the amuent 
and wealthy could have the advantage over the low 
income citizens. Rationing wouid require another 
costly bureau; invite black marketing, etc. 

·. 

Under the price ' increase plan,. energy taxes 
would pro<luce aoout 30 billion ofwhich 19 billion 
would go t2ck to individual:; of low income. Tile 
government would makt: ih~ r~batt; estimakd abcut 
S80 in two payments of 54D. ~· . .. 

· ··· ·- ·~ ·- . ':-·· 

The increased price payment 'will mzki! all of . 
us more conscious of the need to conserve, where 
as the rationing method will make the afl1uent 
start figuring how to get more gas ... 

The President impressed us as being sincere 
and firm about the energy. pro~ ram he ho.s sem ~o 
Congress. He .admits he is willing to compromise 
to some extent with Congress buL ··we will not 
fiddle while energy burns.~ <: 

. We support that program and ~lieve the major
ity of .the American people will su~port it. 

The Presid.ent's plan provides for the automo
bile manufacturers to come up with cars that wiil 
cons·ume Jess. gas..: - .•. · . ~- .· . -~ ~ -· 

Frank G. Zarb, administrator of the Fede r>.! 
Energy Administration~ on this and a previous oc
casion in Washington, gave a ratiler convincing 
expla>:~atio~ on t_h.e Preside'"!t.:s .energy plan. 

He said: · "Individuals will receive a cash refund 
: equal to 1.2 percent of L'leir 1974 tax return r:c"' 
·· being filed, up to a limit of SI,GOO.Married ccuc:
. les filing separately would receive a maximum f.!·· 
· fund of $500 each. For example, a family of f;:,~.:r 

with a gross income of S7,CCO will pay a 197 ~ t.:;. •. 
of $402 and get a rebate of S48, a 12 percent t:.~ 
saving." 

In brief, the President wants an immcuiai.; re
duction in oil and gas use; an increase in the ,~
on oil and gas, and he wants a ·shan: of the t::.--. 
increase .returned to the low-incom e users of :;:o.:: 
Also. he wants a reduction in federal spend ing. 
This will hurt some of the low-incom e ·c1tiz;!;: : 
but we realize a S52 billion deficit must r.oi t·"! 
increased. 

··. =-· -·.·. -·· - ·--=·· ·· 

We hop¢ the federal government will ado :::t · 
phy whereby more low-income citizens c~n e:a:-:: 
~hei~ o~¥n living and thereby reduce federal spe:rl
tng and problems of the Inner City. We wi ll wn. ~ 
more about this subject in a future issue. 
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_. .·. . . ~ ·:· .;_ 

~ " . -~ . - . . . . 
: ._ -~ 

·· Two imJ:Qrta.ot grcops met here t.his Wl!e!docoo
fer atout the economic and :nl!f5Y crisis. The 'White 
House ·a.od: 15 local or~:wiz.ations sp.:msored a. one- j 

day aifait· on ecooomics and energy. President Ford ! 
honored the- city - ~ ith his participation in tb.;: con-I 
ference. He · made -a favorable impressicn ai1d we 1 

believe- the--·pe-ople will suwort his. program which] 

is the soonde:t -~~: _w.,e -~ v,~- ~~~ :~_t.: ~~ _ . : .. -. _ 
1 

The cabinet" members and aide3 he broogbt with ! 
him also did a good.job. in facing the facts in the i 
situation. , : _:, .,_ · - : __ -· - .:' -~\ --~- -.,· ·. . /~: -. -:- j 

-. '--~ .; . ,_ . - i 
It behooves all of us to give the- President's -plan ; 

a trial and we should warn tile members of Ceo- , 
gress. not to go too far in playing politics with oor · 
economic lives-. · ' • - -- -- 1 

~ - --~--?-" --:- ... ~- . ·•t- ... • ~:~ -·;- .• :.~- .: ~:- - _· . --~ ~ • ! 
A few blocks-away, t.~e Rev: Leon Sullivan and 'aoout 2ro member3 of his o-p,::ortunities lndustriali· 

zation . Centers were in a four-Jay sessioo; This 
group. is mainly concerned wiLil giving ur.derpriv- . 
ileged persons. some skills to fit them for existing ! 

jobs. ·. . · - · · . · · . · · . i 
This orzaniza!icn is ool only interested in skilled ! 

jobs in tbecity,but,accordingtoRev. Sullivan, be is i 
also interested in getting "Tid of the blight in runl ! 
America.,. _ -. ·-." ~--· __ · i 

Rev. Sullivan emphasized the imJ:X)rtaoce of self-
help. He said:' -

. • The only real answer to the energy crisis in I 
America tcday is self reliance,"' We must discipl ine j 
ourselve.s to self reli:u1ce-: until there are bt!tter 1 

times. This is what the President is asking for.· self : 
reliance and cooperation with -volunteer controls.- : 
until the nation carr increase its own energy sup
plies. • 

We a!s.-o si-Tar~ rn1~~~t v1 e~- 'f7c !Jt'"Op-J~~ U"J.a{ iJle · 
farm land be j::tlrchased by the government as it is ' 
offered for sale afkr the government completely 
ends its land support program. 

This land in turn would be soid to families who 
would move on it and greatly incre.3sdhe food sup
ply. This program "¥ould also decreasepressureon 
the cities and reduce inflation. 

Both CO!iference~ 
• we commend the spon:sor:;. 

were constructive and 
I J 
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· :.S~h!~~.~figer's W,~~Jling .. , 
--~' ~ ~eceJt irltf'l~i~\~' r;efense Sect t:· - d~ stopped. ;he SC~l~~I~y ~;{this.· co. ~~~tr}' 
tary ,Tames n. Schlesmger warned - ~~eman<is that.it !tappen llO'N; _ -' .. < 
Congress to takr notice of Russia's - •· ~- .. · · ' _ · · ·• · ,.;t:,. ~ <' 
v-owing miEtilry strength and to_pass ; · A strong military foreeo i::. a little like 
tht$93 billion defense budget for 19"il.J. . a pair ot' crutches. You dtl!J't need it 
. -- . . . ·. -:- . " . . . ·.- :· until you hav~ to have il , tiiC!J nothing 
-'.~ "Since fiscal :HiGS," Schlesinr;er else will do. ·- . · ' . · . -
said, "the real si:i:c-.c< the Defense he-- · ..... -- . - -. ... ,. ··'·.·· ~ ;;--. ::~ .. :,_· ~- .· 
partment has been cut by 42 per cent--~- · In an era of sophisticcttl:~~ technology, 
partly through congressional cuts and a lag in relative military sltength wi Jl . 
toalargerextentbyJnflation. · not be easily overcor11e if hostilities· 

f . . ~ _, _ ·. , break onL This nation, tlirougb its own · 
~'The Soviets <.;uri::;:~ this period that. .. wrakness, invited Dttack kfore- Wol'lcl 

wc\have shn;nk Ly •\2 per cent, have - War II. When the attack came, it tClok 
bce·n adding in real tcnns to their budg- · ~ · an all--out mobilization of tl1c economy 
ets by 3, 4,5 per cent. .. I am not con-. -- ·· to come from behind and ultimately win 
cerned parliculariy about tl1e balance · the war. The increasing f.ophi!':tic?.tion 
today. It is. the trend in the defense oftoday's weapons me<kes the success 
budget which will inevitably lead to · of a similar catch-up effort unlikely 
Soviet preponderant e in the Eastern . . ev~r agai~. · · :. ', __ ;-~:-.:, __ c_·} ;,/:_._·,.-_, .. ·~ 
Hemisphere· if : tbey (budget · cul<;) .- · . " , . . .. 
continue." ' · , •· · · ,_. Despite detente, the Soviet Union 

· ·-·· · ·. :.- continues to turn out tanks, n1issi1es 
~At some point .U:!: relative shrinking 
of the U.S. Defensr. Department must 

and fighting ship3 v;ith no let-up in 
·. sight. ·-·· · ~ .. _· / ... ~ 

_ - .... ~VDy 7Ni ~ !!r ~~. !1 s::i~! ~ !:'.l~l~ !~-~~ ihe5P. .. 
~--. · ': armaments if she does not intend to use · 
-~ . .. -them, given a favorable opportunity for . 
.. · victory? _,_· .• : ... ~- ' , . ·,· ._o.· -~·J.; 

-~ - .. ' . ,( . .... . 

. . - :' The only way that this country can be 
· · sure of its ovm security is to keep its de-:: 
. fenses on a parity_with_ the offensive

capabilities of the Soviet Union .. To do • 
'' less is to leave the survival of this coun-

:-_Sc;hlesinger . · : · ~ Pruderi~e · 
.,.,... ~- · - • • ' ' .. • t - ·: ... :'!" 

try up to chance .. :. -, .· ~, ;, . ..;:,'_, .. -~ ·('~;-(;; .•. :~ 
- Congre'ss:should heed Schlesi~-ger's . 

warning. In a showdown, we can only . 
depend unon our own military forces. Jt · 
is imp :t';" ive that we H1aint Jin cur 
strength on a levd comparable to L.1 u t 

·ofthe· Sov~~t Un~?~· · :.-~.: -_:~ ; _1 
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• ··:_ • 0 J .- ~-:~_;. :--:.~·.tr.. .. .. ·.(_~ "'-;~ ,.r. r· _---~-~:-'. :·;-.,..1· . ;,: ... . . ~ . . 

:A·ny"V~afi(ie~:tD~rg·s :~~f.!.?. 
~ -~ .. _: __ ._~- .· ··_>_ ~ - ··:·.· ... ; ;=- ~.. --~~~f--.--~~~~~ -. :-~ - ;;;:"?"~:~--;;~:~;-_' : ~:-~ .-~::;:~--. ~~- .. ·.:-- : - ~.;.:~~=f·-~·!. . _-~~~~~ 

·: . In his recenttpeech r~bout ihe trou'[ gress acts so U!thceding1y of the b11e na
. blesome relationshi? between Congre:.s; tiona! interest in rassing legislation af-
.· ~nd the White House over the diredivrA fcctingforeign policy. . :.. , - · .'. 

of foreign affairs, President Ford re-- · , "·. . · - · ·· ·- -• ·. . 
:called the senior senator from Michi_. , Mr. Ford c1tcd three examplP.s ofh?w:.. 
gan at the time Mr. Ford t!JGk his oath . ~.\'J rlr;ress h~s- torpedoed t the E~ect~t.Ive 

· as a congressman in 1949. '-? . -··. -~ <~: ~~glsla~i~~~in~ :· ~;?~~~ -~_r~r~-, ~~ -'~;~~_:; 
-, The senator was Arthur Vandenberg . 

. . He was concerned about the future of @The ter.nination of ~id to Turkey' 
foreign policy under what he, -accordi11g which broke down rEnewed ncgotia-· 
·to Mr. Ford, called "nonpar_tisanship."_ .. tions to settle th{" Cy"Pf1l!i sitnation .. -~,- _ 

- Mr. Ford quot~d -Vandenberg: 1 ~fe;- . cThe q;n~;1drncnt to tllc 1974 Trade 
ring to President Truman: .. He i<: th;; Reform. Act ~-bich tried to .influe~ce 
oniy President we shail havt: and tbls is . ~~n~~s;!c policy f.f the S_ovret Umon~ 
the only Congress we shall h;we dtLring ,' c tbm., the Krem m to reJect the tr_ad':"" . 
the next critical two years; the quicker_ ogre~~~nt. ·. : _ ~- . ·:· · -~' ,,_...., -

.. _we reach a working relationship so that . ~The amendment to the Trade. Re
we can have a united policy, the safer form Act which withheld tariff prefer
our country will be ... " . E>nces from all OPEC members-in
. Th ·. ·d ,. < · b"

1
·' · _ •. , •• . , ~ . ·' Cludfn!! those which did not participate 

co:"owcr S."3r"til~f'H•,otlpa 'iFI:Jot'\T\fQnf'1c. .._.. 
· t f ., ... th ' ~· v __ ... • • •.; -r-t- bl.-- in the oil emuargo oi last winter.·· 0 

a e or . every, very senous pro em -: ..... _ .. ___ . , · 
the nation has in its Iackof-unity in c_.; In the latter action of Congress, this _ 

· . formulating foreign policy: · c ·· - ' • _:·-' newspaper endorsed the imposition of a 

~ 
Certainly Congress has conside.rablf: _ form· of retribution upon such OP~C 

e. sponsibility for forei gn policy~ bt.!t , :nembers as .;enezuela_ who ar.e rakmg. 
· h 1- • · t t 1•• • C · m huge prof~cs from o1L But 1t.seerns e na wn s m eres s su rer wnen on- -

c . · . · - . . ,d ear now that the country loses more 
.'. :_· < thanitgams by such hot-tempered acts. 

,. . ,._ .. -
-~: -; •' 

-:, . ·~-.;,. ... ·. · :: ·:··; ~ -·::~~:·~-~·-:~·-;~~~~\:·:~.'·:-_; r:--:: 

'- Mr~-Ford is ~ight. 'fhe !o"ng-rmi inter-
. :'/ ests of the country must be given higher . 
·'- ·: ·priority thim the tempting short-run act 

oi:c:oercioi1 or retrib<Atico: 
~ . 

,' j'Making.U.S. foreign policy is a com- · 
plica ted process requiring unity of pur
pose between the legislative and ; 

: _!, ~xec~tive f~anch:s ... _ ~:~~~ . . ., 
:' .. -~ Mr. Fo!d's appea.l for present-day 

/ Vandenbergs in tht> 94th . Congress 
.{; should riot go unheeded. The nation is i:: 
·. · \ a critical period in foreign policy, ad 
. : only the President can execute fore ign 
, · · / policy. Congress must display a greater 
'~~~ 

1 
apprccjation than _it has _rec~ntly for t:-:e_ 

' ; b~oad range of policy obJectives .. ,_ ~ :. 
I - •. . . . 

"--,.;;.;..:.:4,..-.~~,_....,._.::-;-.·.-...... -;-.-..... w.-~ ............... ___ ., ., .., ......... r-'" ~~ .... - .. aSt 11' 1r. _ . .-:'e!:;-n t-IOllt;:i .... ~ ·.:-~~ 
VaJJ(lenberg .•• -~!Y~.t.L:;_,'-':~.,:.__. -----'-· , __ - ··· -
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~R~ ~?~~i~fQ~ P~'PW~~Ih6i~;;"~~",)v' 
--, You can safely .wagedhat whatever - favor. She would come to her job with· 
President Ford lost to the Democrats in out prejudices mat1y career people 
Congre's.ir iri his riomination of Carla · have difficulty dealing _with when rais· 
:Anderscm}Iills as s~cretary of Housing . ed to top <Jdmi:1istrative positions which . -
·amfUrb~m Development , .~ he won it .call for giving an unbiased examination "': 
back· a million·.fo!d from .women across of all facet.:'i of an issue . . ·· · . , ; -.~ _ . '(• 
thisb:ro"dJandof"urs.··· · :. ,, .. .,., .,., ... '· .·: · --·-·· . · - _,; ·_,,c_.,_ .':!. .>J 
-., ..• •. :: •. -~. ·': .·,l···' .• ~;·:,.,,,~;.:;-:,~_,.:~Undoubtedlyinhedavor -aisoisthat. . J 

~}~Mr~. <Hiit'3;. 4l;at p~~~~t i~ ~~ ;~ist· -~she would owe no f~v?rs to any pres· .:~ 
. a'nt a!iorney general' who heads up the s~re groups _or assoc1 at10~~ or top~_?f.~~-: ~ fi 
;Jusike ~p_artrrwnt'sCivil Division. ; . •. siOn~llo?byists. . . _ -,:._ :,. _ . -' ., _-_·""=··: 
.:.~ .. ' ..,- :_.;/-. J.•.· ..... • .~~·='i-~~- .. •;. -·~ o• ,_:-.,·,•. • •- • -~·-'"I ·:- -- . •· d . -- -
ci_-..·Th- ·.,. 0:,1Yt:1·t· ~0 ,1\t"' ·Mr· 5·. Hi- ill•,-p' r lJabl - c;·. _If confn·med, an the chances are , 
., ·' ,. p,..::. 1 • v-1. • .. 0 .y d ' f . k th . ' . h 
wasbs;,~ summed up bY. Sen~ William .·- go_o. I, :wm?en~~ea ~ e1r p1ece m . er . 
Prox:mrrt':'s reaction: "The real stllm· support, Mrs. H1l.s w:u b: only_ the th1r~ _ 
bling block remains" her total lac!< of -~' ";0~3n to hoi~~ cabmeL post m the na· ·,_; 
· -· -· 1 · · · -- · ·: · · tJon s200ye;:u h1storv. , < c ... .;; 

,CJq>er:tei:ce m _wusm_g. >~ . ·: , -:. <· :-"='- .:.c ,. ,_ , . _. , • _ , ~ • . · : ·: __ - . _ ~ . . . < 
·: ·;- · ·: · ; . . ----- - -· ·' · " · -.,-- ~:'"· ·-Doth Frances l'f'rkiils, secretary of. · 
;.~ If li\<hlsthe oniy sturnblmgbloc.-: . • b f 1933 t 1o~F - . , 0 l ,... J 

M r.··1· f . .. - ·t -- 1 t t ~-.~ tt ~t 1a or rom o ..,•.v, aHa ve a '-'up . 
. !'S.ni Is ace~. 1 oug 1 . o =one 11,, · II bb t f L l'h • ' 1· 

• ~-. ~ · • 1- c ·r - , o y, secre ary o nca L ana we rare:.., 
can ~.X;:· overcome m tue ongress 1 · ·r 19•3 t 1955 h d. d bl 
~on:en t;o:n over the n~tion will just · r:~~~ds.:> 0 

._ ' . a , cy:n_~nen a .. :._,;: 
·remmd beu· representatives that Mrs. . , . _ .. _ .: .. -;.; · .· . : _-, ; ~1 
Hills would Bot be the first by a long, Given the support of her department, } 
long shotto:;·er,,-e in a cabinet post with· , Mrs. Hills should do as.weiL _ .; ;~·;'~ 
out previous experience. · :. ,,__." _· ; · -- .. -:-.' - -· · · · : - . , ' > ~ ·_. ···~_,_~ 

P\. · .. ·'-': · - . , .•... , .... _ .~ . .' ... .. Whatever the outcome of the·nomma· · ,· 
I- If·Mrs. 'Hi!Is has the executive and - tion: President Ford certainly did him' 2 
administrative al.Jility she is reputed to self no harm politically in narning this ,:: 
have, a lack of exoerience in HUD- attractive mother cf fcur children and :- : 
related tllfairs could actually be in her .. active careerJawyer .. , : .. ~-. ;:· ~--·-- J 
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Im pQ~l;i'~i~'elltJ?eci~iOII, 
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~.~ The U.S. SupremeCourt;s ruiing on bent on making the Congress Nixon 
the impoundment issue comes. toe late f3ccd look iike the soul offrugality. 

. to be much of a surprise; but it is impor

. · tant nevertheless. The decision held 
-that.forme[ President Ricll<~rd Nixon 

:: exceeded his authority in holding back 
· some $9 billion in pollution control 
-~ funds. · · :. : 

. ·- -- -~- ... · . . . ~,:"' :::-,, -r·- _., 
-: .. ';t·it> is not. important that ·Ri~+;~;·d 
-· NiXon was Pr-esident or that the fiJnds 
·were ' for polluti.un or that the figure 

. · M~·-· Ni:~~~ tried to hold federal sper!d
. ';;1g do·,vn by holding budget items h! 
-~ s izeable increases. But always Con· 
gress characterized him as a piker and 
upped the Rnte by billions. : "Wc'H 
match your increase and double the 

·pot," Cunr;rc~;s would say iu <i.irir;g 
generosity with the public purse. Con~ 
gress always won. 

; came to $9 billion. . . ·. .. '.' : .. 
r . . Of COi.l!'Se Congress follows the people 

·. What is important is. that the Su- and the people apparently want the 
preme Court has, with finality, support< . money spent. · · · · --, 
ed lower court rulings that the exe:cu-· '. The. PI,eside~t of the United States 
tive bran~h has no autho:ity to~~urb the however; is in a position of leadership: 

· spendthrift ways of ~ongress. · :;:. ; . Mr. Nixon heard the clamor for money, 

·.·:It is futile to lament .that the judicial but he tried to hold the lid on spending 
· · b€cause he knew federal red ink con-and the iegisiative branches have gang--
. ~ ~ritutc.~ Git·tci.ly i o ~u!1 i4liou. ect u~ nn t~:' ~\"(':?l:~:or .... , .... _ !;;-~D::~; ;r.:·~ -~~~ ... ~ 
priv~d it of a power v/hich presidents Mr. Ford is also concerned about the 
have exercised since George. Wa$hing- · · danger of inflation. He also wants to 
ton. The doctrine of congressional fiscal hold unnecessary spending down. AI· 

. supremacy now is: a fait accompli. Jn .. though he-just as Mr~ Nixon did-has 
this respect, the presidency stands ir- . , .at times bowed to the clamor to spend 
revocably diminished. · · ,\" ·. ~~;- i-·i. ·;: ·~ •· for this and that and for the sake of 
. · · -- -- · .. · . - ·' -. · ·· · spending in general, he nevertheless 
· Thus, the pe?pl: have n~ protectwn -·. represents a restraining influence on 

from the profhgate spendmg of Con· Congress.: . . . .- . . _· .,_ .. 
gress except to elect better congress· ,. r -. - · ··_ . · 
in en. Better r11eaning more fiscally re- -~poundment was ~ne of the too~s 
sponsible. Less inclined to throw money . ~va!la?Je to the president to ~se m 

· at problems: Skeptical that we- can t:ghtenmg the federal money spigot at 
sper.d ourselves ir'n .,,.050,.,ri!v , l e~.st somewhat. Now that !ool zs r;cne, 

· ~ ... ·,_ .::~i ~ -. .. : ~ . t ... /.u ... v. ·t11e \- .... to Tf! .. 

. Unfortunately, the prospects of a fis- 6 mains. Let us hope that Mr. Ford will 
· cally responsible Congress appear at Y 'use it ur.hesitantly to check the free
the present about as real as unicorns. f spend in~ impulse:> of Congress whenev-
Those •,;e ha~: · r .;r· ,,.,s, se<>r, rr" ,-:· _;~. 
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~ .:~ , .-t .~:-:.•.-r·:--::: .... J;.n ·-·. '.tto ---~ •. .,. ::~-::.:..,. ~· -- . . . , ~ ... "' 

. . . : .. RECORD'S EDITORIALS . . r • . 

j~--, .·· .· -~2i;p._.· ~p;_:;:· · :: ·~:-tq::Z~9 .. ·· ·. ~\. ·_;: ... \·. :·:i): ~:~~~~!~~;~~_,.:~~-

;:3· Pro n, i se·s,:·.2Pr om ise'st:: 
,··· f:~ ;; -' .. ;~ ~t ;' ' ' •. :; ; :~ ,,.,. • 7,(·;'~~"';~'~\> • )f ; ;J Y~£f~~·,\:t;~ 
:: ::"J·The': honest ~VI:'mocrat; assessing · ,>a 2_;1 per cent annual: growth. That · . . ;:- ~ ,..... . . . .; ' . . ' 

• 'th~ Senate's stwcessful blockage of · ·. ·: still_ leaves a fabulous gap~ill · J~mcri-
~ J~.r~esident fo.rd's +t: per. ~arrel . t<l~ . on~ <~ ,yar~ pnJ_duction from 1974·. p~:oved re-
. imp<>rted oil~'said: ·'"W€11, we:v€ got 90~~~:; serves and would roake us. ever more 

days to.· come: up. vlith some kind of en-·. ;.. dependent. qn i1,11ports; · :~::·;·~ ~: :~.~: ; ·. / ~ 
: :~r:gy·,pr~gram;?( Whether ttepcmo- .:·;)n ~hort:~,if :cons~i~p,tio~ "\~;r~ , 
crats_dO"have:;·_~li.d~e<i; th~ 90 .a~~~-d~ ···:.':'sio\.,e.d to p~·pei· cent growth, we'd . 
. pends upon then wustermg st.UfJClelh . still need nearly 21 million barrels of 
votes to ovef!ide- a certain veto by ~ ., _. -oil a day in a decacle. That's four mil- ·· 
Mr·. Ford: ·7.··. ·-~··· · ..... · . . ,, .. , ....... , .•.. ,. · . · . - _ ·. · · 

_, .... , , .·._,,.: , ••• 7 ...... l!on.barrelsadayznozethan.weused . . 
. : ]'he, truth :retiiams, of ('(•l.!rse, that . · ... iu 1974: Arid the gap between con- -·. 
the President has something, a reces~.: ·~ sumption and production from pres· ·. 

:sion·i~pation-energy pro~ram_./ that ~ is ·. ~-· .~ntly proved i·eserve~ :{including the :-; 
~ohe91:-:_e: and compre?ensive,l! n?t to- \ .. Jdaskan North Slope) would.be about. ·_:. 
tally acceptable.. m Its present form . . :· · 15 million barrels a day by 1984. 
-The . disunited Democrats scramble · · 
around with sundry· i~eas --:- including ·. · . Sure, we must cut out waste. The 
conservation; allocation . . gasoline ; ra- ··'President, the Congress, the gover-
tionini. gasoline price increa~es,. con- nors and the people· at least agree on 
tinued regulation of natura.l gas that. At the same time, Congress 

·prices, repeal of percentage depletion, must develop a short-term, interme-
reduction . of. foreign tax. credits for '·' diate, and long-term program for en-: 

. oilmen~ . extension. of pric€ controls <. ergj' development of our own or our 
with allocation rules, ad infinitum. ' dependence on foreign' oil ~ill worsen. 

: t The nation's governors are even .. ( Mr. F'ord is quite willing to com~ .. 
'less united_ in their diverse approaches "'·;-:> r~omis~ a~d has alre~dy in'dica~ed . 
. to tt:5ulut•vu~ Gf - t~~ ~~~rgy .. ~:!!.~~!! ...... ~n~t hc·n hlt t.owGlrd htghet~ .grlsohne 
They agreed that. they weren't . espe- · ;· ric~::::s (abou~ l-i ceuL:s fJt!!' gdllvu) ciiu:l 

-cially fond of the President's irnpor.ted .· . mailer increases in heating oi! ( 6 to 7 
oil tax, but all they could' agree; on .. ents) to save- his imported oil tax . . 

: was that everyone should cooperate to·.· r:rogram. The alternatives for ·the .· 
:.conserve energy . ... · Conservah··.?n a. l.on·e· .•.. ·· ... emocratic C.Ongress, : if it is serious 
·friends, wasn't--enough. and won'Lbe .. , . bout energy, aren't many. The Con-.. · 
enough. . . :- ; ·:·_· .. ~: ':..~? ;·.:· ··:~/ i:~· ~~;~... ,ress may· have ,90 days· to make up ·· 
;. ~Our ~ons~mption of. petroleum has . ~.f.s ~?lle{!ti~~ rr;~nd. Right _now, there . 
grown htstoncally at ... 2 p-er cent a . ls a promzsmg Democratic plan; but · 

. year. If conservation worke<hat its . ~obody's sure what the plim is o:- ,what '· 
: ?~~t_, consumpti~n·;~i,ght b~ h~_Iv;d ~~ . _j··.it:_Promises." _ .. _. . /. ,·: ; ~:r.:::. 
!~ · ·. ·::. . .. :~ .J. ?. .. . · '1 ~fi.~~ .. : ._.. : .~~ .... .r7 .. :_.n-•. lp~,· ..,5~ · ... ~~-, ... , . ~ , .... .. ;~.- ~· .. .J 
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Established 1785 
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"The history of liberty is a history of limitations of 
government:1l power, not the increase of it. When we resist, 
therefore, the concentration of power, we are resisting the 
pr:ocess of de:uh, because concentration .of power is what always 

pr~cedes the descruction of human liberties." ' 
Woodrow Wilson 

Page 4-A Thursday~ February 6, 1975 
~--------------------------------------------------------\·:n.· J] a· .r-] 
~ ~- ~- ·_·Oil D -.lE '3[;[lJ1·'-J>fiTU 

We agree with President Ford's sions, mean the difference between 
1 • ·- . 

adv\ce to state and local govern- · fiscal r2straint or lack of it. · . 
oerits, give;-1 Monday in Atlanta, ·_ Of course, President Ford may 
tha~ they not "act irresponsibly and have been right when he said ·in At
then come to the federal govern- · lanta that "the economic situation 
me~t for more funds over and in 1976 will be an improving eco
above what has been recommended nomic picture." We hope he is 
in t)1e (federal) budget ... If they right, and that an upswing in the 
have financial problems, I think economy produces more _federal 
the~i have -to face up to them. I be- revenue and makes necessary less 
Ee•,~ they will have to tighten their expenditure in unemployment insur
be!ts ... " ance, and fewer other demands on 

The only troubic is that such ad- anti-recession funcls. His viewpoint 
vic~ comes from the Chief Exe·,u- is not necessarily at odds with that 
tive of the federal government, and of the three-man Council of Eco
if apy government has ever violated nomic Advisers, which on the same 
the~ good counsel which the Presi- day said the economy faces a steep 
deri hands out to states and local decline the first three months of 
gov'ernments, it is by all odds the . this year. The Council's forecast is 
national government in Washington. short-range, and the President's is : -~~ . ·· ·* . ~ * * long-range. __ _. ___ . 

This is· not to place the burden * * * 
for :big spending on Mr. Ford, or on Regardiess, however, uf ti1e du-
anj other -President. The appropri- ration of tight economic conditions. 
atiqns are made in th'e Congress, a budget and a deiicit on the scale 
and; that body has 100 per cent re- the White House recommends 
spopsibility for the level of spend- would be, in our opinion, inflation
ing; taxes and debts. If we had a ary. If, as we fear, the Congress 
Cor;gress whose majority had wis- makes a cut in the defense appro
dvfil, judgment and backbone, we priation and then adds on still more 
•s0'Qld not have fallen into the pre- domestic giveaways that will run up 
se!\t bottomless pit of inflation- a still higher deficit, the !nflation
bre;eding national debt. ary effect will be just that much 

Fevertheless, i\-Ir. Ford has sent greater. 
to the Congress a budget which he How badly do the people of 
-~: :2:):.5 CP ::J8. · .. :.etl . !t's 3 ~11:: l r·:l~vrJ .. \~7i1f.: < ··t l·~'t'/2 to be ::·-.::--t e~o.~. ::::-
pe.,ce tirr.e oudget oj ~3~~ btii!Or., 111- cauy cerore tney nse Lp .:;:, u 1.2 _.;e . 

vo!!ving a S52 billion deficit. \Vhite son and elect a Congress dedicated 
H',) •,JSP. leadership could, in some as- to not m erely economical talk, but 

,J ( r \. . I ~· ') ) r . - f. T' n : I . (.I .... 
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Friday, February 14, 1975 

' ' 

The Roads To Prosperity 
PRESIDENT FORD'S an· 

nounccment that he is releasing $2 
billion of the federal highway funds 
which he and former -i?,::. ~::: . .;:::t 
Nixon had impounded is being 
greeted with enthusiasm. 

And the prospect of release of 
still more of the Sll billion which 
had been withheld is achi111g to th~ 
happiness of state officials and 
road builders, as indeed it sh<:>uld. 

These sums will be a consider~ 
able help to the economy. A De
partment of Transportation official 
says the money can be translated 
directly into 125,000 jobs for con-

. struction workers and their suppli
ers, and that would d<'''_elop 
purchasing power which ir·; turn 
could create another 100,000 jobs. 

This money, of course, is not 
goin~ to drop onto the economy in 
one big bucketful. It takes several 
years to get a highway - especial
ly an interstate highway - from 
plan to completion. So the cash 
actually will be dispersed over that 
longer period as the work 
progresses. 

But, of course, the very fact 
that the money is committed will 
t . .... ..... - , .; .. - •• 1 .. . : .............. r-r ..... ................... ~ +1 .. ,., 
J!t..l\o \... U ~l\.J.ll&UiU\.llt~ '-"""""".._..'- .._,t."Vl• .._ •• ...., 

economy. lt \\'111 g1ve busir • ..:ssmen 
assurance that there will be that 
much more money to cc spent 
wherever the roads are being built 
and it will give workers assurance 
they will have income for a consid· 
crablc period ahead so they can 
buy houscheld appliances, automo
biles or whatever else they and 
their families need but may have 
been doing without. 

inconsistency in doing this at the 
same time we're trying to conserve 
fuel, because better highways save 

... Ji'::!l," he told a news conference 
after the announcement of the r~ 
lease of the $2 billion. 

THIS APPROACH, of course, 
will1mt a strain on some states, for 
state governments are required to 
put up some matching funds to get 
the federal money, albeit the small
est fraction of the total. 

States which have trimmed 
'their own· roadbuilding funds in 
conformity with the impounding 
philosophy of the federal govern· 
ment may find themselves penal
ized now for their concern about 
inflation. · 

But all' states have some money 
available for highways, and those 
which h:lVe been farsighted enough 
to have plans ready for just this 
sort of emergency will be rewarded 
for their foresight. 

ONE ASPECT of the Presi· 
dent's announcement which receiv· 
cd little attention was the fact that 
the funds he is releasing also can 
!"~ '..!5-:?d f0!'" ~0!!!~ 1...!!'!::!!1 !!!~~~ t!'":!!!
~ii. jJl-UjtCL:;. 

That is another reply to those 
who object to stimulatibn of motor 
traffic by the expansion of the 
highway program. . 

1f yet more funds are to be 
made available for emergency 
,projects by the federal govern
ment, it might be a good thing if 
the \\11ite House gave serious con
siueration to the possibility of 
creating high-speed rail altcrna

. TilE PRESIDENT has rccor,- tives to the interstate highway sys-
nilcd that he might be subjel:l to . tcm. The great sums which are , 
sonle· crTiicisn1 for advocating more --.. ·being spent on the fast deteriorat-. 
1~i-.n\'." y-.; :i~ the ,·~ry tii:!t_• ht~ i~ ·· .. in~,. ~'"Yi~·~;n~: r3iln·.:!y .~y~·tc~ nf tr·~ 
l.ilt111d.1J~ 1.. o~.ol t:.l, JdUU COi;~Ll \";.,... • ,.1). ; ..,_L .L- -' J. f ,. .. 

:;uch energy resources a~ native would be a good investment 
petroleum. for the nation now and in the 

"It seems to me there's no future. 
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PUT POLITICS ASIDE 

(Presented by Paul Raym on) 

Monday, February 3, 1975 

Nl) one can truly assess the results ot the President's visit 
A t lanta . We doubt that will be possible for Heeks or months 
c o i!l e. 

n 

to 
to 

But we're confident that we. express the sentiments of our State 
a nd Region in saying we're glad the President and his top hands 
a Jc getting out to talk to, and hear from, the people. We're only 
s " ,- r y t h a t t h l. s i s n o t: a b i p a r t i s an v i s i t ~,;j_ t h 1 e a d (' r s o f t h c. 

COPYRIGHT 1975 

r:: L' .n o c r ci t i c Con g r e s s co lit in g a r r.·,-- in- a :c I t1 Hi t h t il e R e J.> u b 1 i can P r e s i u e H t • 

Arm-in-arm doesn't hav~ to mean total agreement. Rut it would 
c a rry the promise of action before this economic storm builds 
int o even more serious consequences . 

lns tead of concerned jo i nt action the people are seeing our 
n a t: ion a 1 govern m c n t en~~ :1 g e cl in a '"a r of \ ·7 or ct s on a bat t 1 e ground of 
par ty politics. 

Pr· 'r<? sn rr--
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lou d enough 
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message tha t 
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WILLIAM P HOBBY 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

February 13, 1975 

Thank you for the enjoyable and productive breakfast session 
in Houston. I think it greatly aided the understanding of 
your positions by all present. 

Following up on our discussion of natural gas taxation, I 
must reiterate my opposition to the $.37 across-the-board 
approach. This increased cost would be passed on to all con
sumers in Texas and elsewhere--through util ity rates and 
through the cost of products derived from natural gas or 
produced at plants powered by natural gas . Our best estimates 
are that this excise tax would cost each person in Texas (not 
households) an additional $127.56 per year . This is 3.8 ti mes 
the proposed income tax rebate of $33.48 per person for 1974, 
without including the cost of the excise tax on crude oil. 

Although I agree with the need for stringent conservation, I 
feel that this tax would serve no other purpose than to feed 
inflation. Texans already are conserving as much as possible 
because natural gas prices have jumped enormously over the 
past 18 months. The State Board of Control, which operates 
o u r C a p i to 1 c o m p 1 e x o f o f f i c e s , i s no \•I p a y i n g S 1 . 2 6/ m c f , a s 
compared to the Federal Power Co mm issi on 's regulated price of 
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the Federal Power Commission has estimated that Texas will 
suffer curtail ments of 208 million mcf th is winter. These cur
tailments will slow production of petr oleum and petrochemical 

_products and of construction m2terials, all of which are needed 
to keep the economy running. Because of the unavailability of 
fuel, our utilities already are converting to nuclear and coal
powered plants. Three lignite pl a nts are operating now, and 
three more are planned. 
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An alternative action that you and Congress might consider is 
the deferred imposition of an excise tax on natural gas used 
as a boiler fuel, to become effective some ti~e in the future, 
such as 1982. This would provide an economic incentive for 
the utilities and other industries to convert before that time. 
The economic advantage of conversion_ would also help these 
industries to obtain financing of the conversion. 

A more important and sounder conservation measure wou ld be to 
reauire the ext~action of a minimum oercentaae of the ethane 
from n a t u r a 1 g a s , vi h i c h H o u 1 d en s u r e' t h e s u p p 1 y o f the s e h i g h -
BTU hydrocarbons for those markets dependent en them, including 
rural homes and schools for heating and cooking; farmers who 
use these fuels for drying crops; and the petrochemical indus
tries who use these hydrocarbons as the raw material for ~aking 
rubber, plastics, medicines, and fibers on which our economy 
is so dependent. The Texas Legislature is considering proposals 
in these areas at this time, but any action we take on the 
intrastate market cannot be effective unless similar ste ps are 
taken on the interstate market at the same time. 

I want to express my appreciation for your willingness to pro~ose 
action forthrightly for dealing with our energy problems. Of 
course, decontrol of tne price of crude oil, at least fro:-; fields 
using secondary and tertiary recovery methods and preferably 
from all crude oil, By executive action is the one step t hat 
would move us closer to reducing our energy vulnerability than 
any other action available to you today. Although I discgree 
with some portions of your program, I am grateful for your 
leadership in trying to get America moving toward a rational 
national energy policy. 

Sincer-ely, 



EOWAr=lCJ V Cl-iEViOT 
VICE PRO::S.O:::NT 

~NO Ga'·£RAi.... MANAGER FEB 2 4 1975 
February 20~ 1975 

Dear r'VIr. President: 

I want to thank you for inviting me to participate in 
'the briefing whi.ch you held in Houston for the southwest 
regional news media executives on February 11th. 

· I am convinced that your extraordinary efforts to 
communi.ca~e to the news media in this kind of forum 
will be procucti. ve and fruitful, and I would hope that 
yc'..Jr o:-li.ce v10uld continue to use this vehicle in your 
fu:ure enC::~avors . 

YoL.:r cancor and your determination to ''get the message 
out" to those of us who can i::ransmit it to millions of 
Ar:;eri.cans i.s a new approach that will help to enlighten 
the countr-y as a whole. 

The Presi_C::ent of the United States 
The 'l'J~i.:e House 
Vv'ashir·gton, D. C. 

be: Ron Nesson 

Press Secretary 

P.O. BOX 2641, SAN ANTONIO,TEXAS 78299, TEL. C512l 226-4251 
.c£.:>.VCO S;:<OAOCASTING CORPORATION 
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PAT TAGGART 

PUBLISHER 

Jml nco ~£hr»'-Qfrihun£ 
'\!AGO TI~IES-HERALD 

TEXAS 

February 27, 197 5 

Gerald Warren, Deputy Press Secretary 
THE WHITE HOUSE 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Warren: 

Thank you most kindly for sending me the 
President's energy and econon1ic proposals in documentary 

form. 

I was imp res sed with President Ford's forth
rightness and low-keyed excellence in presenting his ideas 
to the folks at the Houston breakfast meeting. I told him 
there and then I was for him 1000% - and I meant it. 

Sincerely, 

PT/r 



u 
STANLEY R. TINER 

E::>ITOR 

February 20, 1975 

Gerald L. Warren, 
Deputy Press Secretary 
Hhite House, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Jerry: 

to the Pr~sident, 

I 

\ 

Thank you so vary much for the information Hhich you sent to 
me concerning the President's economic and energy programs. 

Those documents will be very helpful, as Has the breakfast 
visit with the ?resident in Houston. I think that his nethod 
of carrying his fight directly to the people at the grassroots 
level is very effective. 

I aJr. enclosing and editorial from. the Journal of February 19 
concerning the President's right to make such a grassroots 
presentation. I thought you might find it of interest. 

One request please, Jerry: If you could possibly do so, would 
you see if you could track down a copy of Alan Greenspan's 
30-page treatise on the economy? I should like very nuch to 
see it. 

Thank vou verv much for vour efforts 1n advance and for the 
inform~tion I~received t~day. 

Sincerely, 

Jf;;,J, p ?i~,_ 
Stanley R. Tiner, 
Editor. 

SRT/nb 



LITTLE ROCK 
ARKANSAS 

HUGH B . PATIERSON, JR. 

PRES10£ NT ANO PU8LI5t-CE~ February 24, 1975 

Mr. Gerald L. Warren 
Deputy Press Secretary 

to the President 
The \'ihi te House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Jerry: 

I appreciate your sending the 
copies of the basic documents relat
ing to the President's economic and 
energy programs. 

I had intended before now to 
write and express my pleasure at visit
ing with you in Houston, but I have 
been extremely busy, and so I will 
just take this opportunity to say that 
our visit added considerably to the 
value of the Houston meeting for me. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Hugh B. Patterson,Jr. 

HBP:mnm 
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\ ~ \ . rn.po·\ra:nty Broadcasting· Corporation 
\ P. O. BOX 2671 BATON ROUGE, LA. 70821 

A CBS TELEVISION NETWORK AFFIL/A TE 

)~. Ge~ald L. Warren 
Deputy Press Secretary 
to the President 
The Hhite House 
Hashington, D.C. 

Dear ~Ir. Harren: 

February 24, 1975 

TfLEVIS!O.~ CH. 9/ FM s.:.: !.1;: 

I appreciated the invite to breakfast with President Ford and 
you and your associates in Houston. We were grateful for the 
frank comments and honest answers to the various questio~s. 

Thank you also for enclosing the material \vith your Febn.12.:-y 13 
letter. It has been handed, along with your telephone m.=.·oer, 
to our News Director for his use. 

Thank you again for your cooperation. 

//fT.~~~ 
President & GenerR~ M~neg=r 

TEG/pa 
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· ': By EDWARD H. HARTE sat down. I · was assigned to the question, and he did not volunteer LI-te 
Editor and Publisher President's table of 10. There were gold quote of the week. 

· HOUSTON - Charismatic he isn't. bordered place-cards by our plates and Tom Johnson, a former White House 
Candid he is. And convincing he is White House matches in the ash trays, press officer for LBJ and now publisher of 
becoming. which were put to almost instant use when the Dallas Times Heralc!, reminded Fcrd 

President Ford's breakfast meeting .. the President lit up his pipe. that in the Johnson administration 
'with newspaper publishers and· He wore a crisply tailored pin-stripe Republicans in Congress freq uently 
broadcasting moguls . Tuesday provi0ed . suit, two-button model, a blue shirt with worked closely and constructively wit h 
me witt\ my first opportunity to observe ,. buttm ... c .<ll co!! a , .J;Jd a red and blue tie. the White House. 
him close at hand. · ... · ,. , · . i" I fi ~l' red. clothes weren't the most Ford said, without any sharpness of 

· . I was impressed. .. , , ,, , , - . imri~ ,. • thing in his life; I had seen him word or. tone, that he didn't thin/<: the 
· h was an easy occasion. There .were ·. on '1 \ the night before in the same suit and , present Democratic Congress would :<Jhe
. about 80 guests, including Vann M. · · tie.• !' a leadership role anytime soon, which !s 
Kennedy of Channel 10 and State Sen. During breakfast the conversation at · · certainly a safe guess as long as Carl ·-
Michael D. McKinnon of Channel3. . our table was about ordinary things - Albert and Mike Mansfield art! in control. 
, We were cleared by the Secret Service . spor?~-, ;'.'orld War II stories, and some 
as we entered a private nining room at the . po!il · ·iob<J(!y usked him the searching · ' ' Sec Ford, page 12.\ 
iSh;:unroc!-: l·blton.J cstab!i~}"'(,.d th~t i \VtlS ... --------~~ . __ -~~·...... -·- .... . 
~~ .. -r!H~--.~~-·> 1~ .:.~~,;~~- ~~!_~::~:~~...- W.i-\·.;.;.;,;.J~:J"i~C ..... ~-::.-.jfC: ·~~.~.-.~:;,., ... :.._ ... ")o'...;:.._·~J~~:;.;-~_:~.:.::;_:-~;::;,;:"';;;:,~~_:,~-;;: -·.~:~';..~~-.:.:_-~::-:-:::::: .:-:--:.- L-: 

>·Press Secretary Ron Nessen then 
introduced the President, who spoke 
informally for about 20 min"r.~-, ~rter 

· which he answered ouest ions u :;, ' , ·· . ...as 
time for him to leave for Topeka ... ·.. ·. 
. He dealt almost entirely with his energy 
package, which calls for cutting imports 
one million barrels a day this year and 

· even .more nex-t year. ·Included in the 
package is a S3 a barrel import tax, 
decontrol. of oil and . gas prices, and 

· windfall profits taxes. 
: As befits his matter ·- of - fact style, 
Ford said his program isn't perfect. But, 
he insisted, it is better than anything that 

. Congress has offered the COlL"ltry, and that 
: if ·.,;ve don't act quickly we will merely 

!ncrease c:.::- d~:-c~:i:;:;.~~ C!"! !~!"'~~ £:~ S!!l. 

. · He fielded questions about a variety of 
energy-related subjects. All his comments 
reflect his view that the United States 

· must achieve something app1 caching 
energy · independence and stem the 
hemorrhage of dollars to the Middle East. 

His political philosophy is equaliy clear. 
He believes in "orice mechanism" to 
allocate _ scarce rr:aterials. He distrusts 
rationing, government allocations, and 
~'burea\:cracy." 

1 got the impreSsion of a President 
thinking seriously about this nation:s 
long-range security (that, afte~ all, IS 

what Presidents are supposeo to do, 
although Nixon sullied the concept 
considerably). 

Ford's solutions to our problems may 
not be the most brilliant imaginable. But 
contrasted with the far-<Jut approach of 
the Democratic Congress, it doesn't seem 
ali bad, by any means. . . . 
. I think the President's canaor, h1s 
emphasis on the big issues, his ~lexibi!ity, 
and his essential modesty v.1ll go far 
to·.vard restoring his public support. 

Incidentally, at no time did be behave 
;;;...:e: a. r;,o.ri ,-l1~Lt~ir,~ fv1 i"C<:!::::::~ . 0:-! ~!: e , 
contrary, he seemeo ausoroeci in issue:, ~· 
far more important than the next eltc;10n 
-which might be the smartestre-eltcdon 
strategy he could adopt. · 
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' 
By ROB:E::tT W. LEE 

HC'r.:t!d·Po~t :;dEor 
HOUST0;\1 - President 

Ford, deciaring the U.S. is be
coming more vulnerable to tne 
whims of the petroleum export
ing companies. ur;:;eJ Cong ress 
to act quickly on his proposed 
energy program. He said that if 
Congress doo:!s act. he will elim
inate his proposed tariif on im· 

·ported oil. (He has proposed a 
$3 tariff on imported oil iuthree 
steps, Feb. 1, :'.!arch 1 and April 
1.) 

The Presidrnt's talk was · 
made at a breJkfast meeting of 
editors of the Southwest today 
held at the Shamrock Hilton 
here. He stressed that his bill 
wouid be equitaole and listed 

. the main points: first, that it 
would spu:- conservation of en
ergy; secondly that it would 

· help develop the domestic sup
ply of oil and third, which he 
stressed most heavily, the bill . 
\vould he equ!t2b!? b~c:.u:;~ 

· t':hi!c it ;;.·uii1d incredse the cost 
of energy , that increase would 
be offset by tax reductions. 

PRESIDENT FORD said it
was estimated his program 
would cost the nation between 
$20 and ~31 billion per year and 
would represent a 2 per cent in
crease in the cost of living. But, 
he said, that increased cost 
would be offset by the foilowinrr 
provisions: state nnd local gov~ 
ernr;;eats would get back some 
S2 billion via Revenue Sharincr· 
i~dividuals which would exb~~ 
nence an increased cost of 

some $16 billion, would get this 
back by cuts in the 1975 with
holding tax business which 
would have an increased cost of · 
some ~6 billion, would have this 
offset by cuts in corpor:Jtipns 
taxes from 48 per cent to 42 per 
cent. 

· The Federal Government 
would reta in sorr:e $3 bi;!ion of 
the amount collected in ti-:e tar
iffs and this would offset its 
own increased expenses. 

People who pay no taxes, . 
such as the needy, but who still 
must pay increased fuel-costs, 
would get back about $2 billion 
in direct payments. 

HZ STRESSZD the vulnera-
bility of this country tiJ the oil 
exporting nations and the tre
mendous increase in costs of 
im ported oil which has gone 
from S3 a barre} twn Y"'~o 2~:1 
to $11 a barrel no".v. Th~ Presi
dent said in 1970 we paid abiJut 
SJ billion to lhe cil exporti:J:j na
tions ancl in 1974 we paid ~~4 bil
lion. In 1980, we will pay from 

· $.12 to ~33 billion. He pointed out 
that none of this mon'!y helped 

. the U.S. in term~ of providing 
· new jobs or income. "We can
. not afford to be that vulnera· 
ble," he said. 
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J . . . By PETE LEE.--"'-~ 
· Whatever else President Gerald 
~ord may be, he certainly is one of our 
Itast pretentious Presidents. 
· I was standing in the Continental 
Room of the Shamroc!< Hilton Hotel in 
H?u:;ton Tuesday morning chatting 
With an assortment of ot;,er editors 
from all over Ll-Je Southwest, when a 
chap. c-ame throt.Jgh the door walked 
over · joined one of the groups shook 
hands anq started Chattin" 

I had to do a double ta~~e to assure 
myself that it wasn't just another edi
tor, it was the President of the United 
States, . · .. :- . . ·. . 

· · A'l' EVZRY OrnER presidential af· 
_: fair l've ~ttended over the years the 

President has entered the room to the 
strains of "Hail to the Chief"- or at 
least surrounded by a retinue of re
tainers while the audience stood at re- . 
spectful attention. Mr: Ford's entry 
~a:; casual, to put it mildly. ·· 

•. ·. · He wore .if you care, a dark blue 
•• ~tdt, blt.ie sl':irt and figured red tie. And 

at breakfast a few minutes later he 
pu!fe<I on a pipe ·between courses 

· <mixed frui ts served in half a coconut 
phl$ sweet rolls plus a potato-stuffed 
E!gg omelet, plus rather cold coffee). 
The Pr~sident is a right handed smok· 
er, but holds the pipe in the left side of 
his mouth. · .. · 
· The breakiast was the purpose of the 
meeting ·- one of several such the 
l'!'e$ident is holding here and there 

.. aro1.1nd the nation with editors and 
· brt·;.j.-:::..;;;:~ ..:-.-.. ·:::..-: ;,~~ •• ..:." ..:-1 .:-...:.:.-; ••• -=- r.· . ..: .... 1: 

: his en~;i~ ;~·ci ~~~~~mic;r,·;~g~a;s~!~ 
. Houston the emphasis was on the en
. ergy side probably because this state · 
. ·: is very big in oil and natural gas. 
- '~ The President, who talked and field; 
. ~ questions immediately after the 
~reakiast did a good sales job. 
.)The one thing that came thtour1h 

! most clearly is that he looks on his e"n
( ergy J)rogram tls one that will promote 
t: conservation of fuel, spur domestic 
, production of oil and gas and yet will 

:_not upset the economy. 

. ; 
- A REACTION I heard from many 
p~ple when the program was first an

. oounced went something like this: "Big 
deal- he's giving us back some oi our 

. tax money and then making us spend it 
on i1igher fuel costs. We're not gaining 
a thing." 

. In actuality the President proposes 
· tO do things the oLl-Jer way around -
raise fuel costs then give back tax 
money to make up for the added ex-. 
'J)ense~ The effect, of course is basical
ly the same which~ver way you put it. 
'The taxpayer dcesn't come out ahead. 

· But Mr. Ford didn' t intend necessarily 
· th~t the taxpayer should come out 
·ahe.ad - only that he break even. . . ... 

. ·what he proposes is a S3 a barrel 
tariff on imported oil, im posed $1 a 
tim:'! over a three-month pt~riod, plus 
lifting of controls on the price of domes
tic oil. He and his advisors estimate 
that the resultant increase in the cost of 
gasoline and otht!r oil-related products 
will come to a total of a 'pout $30 billion a 
year. 

To offset that increase. :.Ir. ford 
proposes rebates or tax cuts by which 
the incret~sed oil income would be re

. turned. in effect to all segments of the 
economy. 

THUS T".d:E FSDERAL Govern-

lion; business would get a bout $6 billi9n 
back in the form of a recuction in taxes 
from 48 to 42 per cent; state and local 
governments would get some $2 billion 
back iri the form of additional r evenue · 
sharing funds; the taxpayers would get 
back some S16 billion through a reduc• 
tion in 1975 withholding taxes; and the 
needy who pay no taxes would get some 
S2 billion in direct payments_,. a sort of 
ncgativ~ income tax. 

The question naturally arises: ·w:-::: 
go through all this exercise if ever::-:-;:,: 
is going to get back in taxes what ,::,;:: 
spent on incre~sed fuel costs? W!ly :- ~: 
simply keep fuel costs and tax~s .o o 

they are? 
The answer is that the Pres:::~:-

looks on his p,rcgram as one whicr, ·.•·:.: 
spur conservation among other tr.::: :o 
If you are forced to pay more for i ~ s 
and oil; you may start voluntariiy :;: . _ 
down on the use ther~of. He belie\' t:" :-. •s 
program should r esult in conser·; ~ · :::, 
of some one million barrels of oi: :::.:
day this year and two million b~:-~::.,; 
per day by 1977. 

BUT THAT'S NOT ALL. He ::::2 
other Americans is concerned by o .. -: 
growing dependence on forei ;rn c:i. :-~,:: 
believes the. proposed tariff \voc::: :-> 
sult in decreased p•Jrch?ses of fc -:~ : ::-: 
oil, with the result that we'd b~ le5s <:
nerable as a nation to the whims:: ~.: 
exporting nations and to the poss:: ::: ::.
of another oil embargo. 

At the same time decontrol cE :::
mestic gas and oil price rep.: ::::::-." 
would result in high<: r prices p;:.:•. : :.. -..: 
not only an incentive but the :i::::. :-: '~ 
wherewith to search for new sun'2:· <:> ~' 
the fuels and promote productic; ~: ::. ~ : 
mestic oil and gas. 

The Administration figures ~:-:::- :..-.. 
creased costs would raise the ccs: c: 
Evi!'l;: b;' ?.b0nt lWQ nor rp ni-. \~: _ :·- .. 
ure has been challer.·g-~d . and has :~::.:; 
re-checked and re-confirmed, :te?: _ 
ident told us . 

(Tomorrow: More on the 
President's r.aze.) 

. :.t 
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President Ford has been stumping 
the country to drum up support ior his · 
energy and economics program, and 
has an obvious feeling that he is mak
ing some headway. 

Last Tuesday in Houston, this edi
tor, with others from the Southwest, lis
tened to the President's pitch aL.a 
breakfast meeting in the Shamrock Hil
ton Hotel, and it was impressive. 

You may not agree with the Presi
dent's program (and I admit t,. -. ..,rious 
reservations as to its inflati.:lH ... ~····.,_fe ... (. 
on the economy), but you must admit to 
his argument that at least he HAS a 
program, while Congress has dilly- . 
dallied on the matter. ~e's willing tC> 
compromisa, and, as he told us in Hous

·ton, he is realist enough not to expect to 
get everything he asks. 

YOU MUST ALSO share his frustra
tion when he speak:; of Congress spem- . 
ing more time on a bill to stop the exer
cise of presidential powers than· on 
study of his energy bill, or an energy 
bill of its own. He speaks also of the pe
culiar stance of some officials. 

Talking of-a meeting with New Eng
land goliernors, he told us: . 

"They don't ·want new refineries; 
they don't want offshore oil explora
tion; they don't want nuclear plants; 
they don't want any change in clean air 
regulations - sometimes I wonder 
what they DO want." · , 
· A:1d he adds: "And that part of the 

country would be hardest hit if there 
were a new oil embargo. " 

This is what gives the President's 
nrc2::-::":1 tz:-e::.~. ir:i: ~t::--;- ~r. ..... ::~ ~! -~-:o-.~ 

hility of this country to the whims of oil 
exporting nations, and to the possibil-

sitll would be a need to n~duce reliance 
on imports. 

He points to the fact that imports 
last year were around seven million 
barrels, as opposed to · six million the 
year before. And he points to how much 
the OPEC pricing squeeze has cost us. 

In 1970 oil imports cost us $3 billion.
In 1974 the cost had risen to $24 billion. 
By 1980, it will be $32 or $33 billion -
"and not one dollar of that money . 
:-dped this country, or provided a sin-~ 
gle new job." 

Something of t!1e same argument 
applies to his aversion to gasoline ra
tioning. Rationing might cut down on 
the use of oil, but it would not oroduce a 
single new barrel or a single· new job,. 
he says, nor would it greatly reduce our 
vulnerability to the policies of the oil
rich nations. He doesn't say so, but the 
implication is that rationing in itself 
wuuld assure nothing but continued ra
tioning, ad infinitum. 

·.His own program, he said, would in
sure conservation, promote domestic 
production, reduce reliance on im
ports. By 1985, he feels, it could result 
in a four million barrels per day cut in 
importing of oil. ,. 

Meetings with the OPEC nations are 
to come, he said, but will be preceded 
by meetings with other oil-using na- · 
tions, in the hope of presenting a solid 
front, and also of inducing those na
tions to conserve two million barrels of 
oil daily, while the United States con
serves one million a day. 

au -.. , -.:r~-' """ .... .,.~~ ~1... _ .,.-. __ . _ . _ ... .. t. 

~nd_h_i;--t~ik ~~ , hl·s~~~e~~~ ~;r~~:;~; 
consumed about an hour and a haif, :J.t 
which time Ron Nessen, the Presi
dent's press secretary, announced Mr. 
Ford had to be on his way. 

The President shook h:mds with 
each editor before leaving them to a 
furt:1cr briefing by Secretary of the In
terior Rogers C.B. !\lorton and Sid 

. ity of another oil embargo. It is what 
has given impetus all alon~ to offici:ll 
alarm over the energy shortage, arid 
made it clear that this nation needs to 
become self-sufficient in energy 
sources. This doesn't mean cutting out 
imports entirely, it simply means in
suring domestic supplies to the point 
where, if a new embargo came on us, 
we could live through it without too 

· Jones, an assistant to the Secretary of 
the Treasury. · 

much pain. · 

doesn't 
,.., -

i·w 1. 

of ?0troleum E:<portin~ Countries will _ 
r et!uce the price of oil (currently ahout 
SU "e!' b1rrel). tlut ~vt>n if th:.1t w~:e tJ 
L '~~ ( (' t~.) f; : .:: '1_ .... ' ~ l ' 

.... ~~: ) .::i,10'l1d oe r.-l ~~ ... ,. :·nr tr.Pl~ 

But as he left he made one quip 
worth repeating here. Someone asked 
him something about his recent skiing 
trip at Va il, Color::do, 1nct ho•·; hi! E:c;d 
u;,; :."\~ , 

"If t!1ey'd make me Justice oft:~·' 
Peace in Vail," lhe Pr;:osident .said, 'Ta 
quit ti-:!s job in a minute. " 

: • ~ ' ., s ': I -, .,_7 •'..,_• :-'1~• 
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Acting with rare speed,-the House of .country; it would worsen inflation, re--
. Representatives has voted to postpone duce consumer purchasing power and 
President Ford's $3-a-barrel tax on im- prolong the recession. · 
ported oil for 90 days to gi've Congress · Of course there are good reasons for · 
time to think of an alternative. wanting to trim oil impor~s. Our bal-

If the Senate backs uu the House ac- ance of payments would benefit. There 
tion, as it should, the Adminiitration is would be some pressure on the interna
sure to complain that its hands are tied tional oil 'cartel to lower prices. And . 
by a "Do-Nothing Congress." . . America's vul:1erability to another 

·. W.e ·urge Congress to run the risk of Arab oil embargo might be lessened. · 
· being called names · by the White ~ But the nation's first priority today is 
House. That would be less dangerous to to stop the slide in the economy. That is 
the country than putting Ford's energy even more important than foreign-poli
policy into effect. , ' ·. ·. _cy considerations, such as "showing · 

This is said with sy-mpathy to Ford OPEC we mean business" or assuming 
for the problems he faces and with re- . "leadership of the oil-consuming 
spect for the work that went into draft- west." - · - .·. · 
ing his program. It may .even ' have We do not counsel abandoning efforts 
been valid when it was drawn up a cou- to become less dependent on ioreign oil ·. 
ple of months ago, but it , looks dead _suppliers. But this should be done on a · 
wrong today. . , ~: _-;:· ···./ ' . careful long-term basis - not \vith an 

Since the energy plan took shape, un- · import-slashing spasm that harms the ; 
employment has soared to 8.2 per cent _economy. · 
and the nation has fallen into its dec~ . There are many long-range · mea
pest re~ession since 1937-39. In such a sures that Congress and the Adminis
predicament, the.last thing we need is tration should promote. Among them -
more economic dra~- and th:Jt is wh?t an~ st;c-;>!'in::; u;:> off5!!are dr!!!!:-:;. ~~:n;; 
the Fer~ .Program ~2ans in .several t~e n2val petroleu1n reserves , building . 
ways. . · ·more nuclear power stations, mining 

·For example, the Administration more coal, converting coal into gas and 
wants to cut oil imports by one million getting serious about energy conserva-
barrcls a day this year. That simply · tion. · · 
would contribute to a lower level of eco- But no·sensible program can include· 
nomic activity, which is not acceptable a deliberate across-the-board spurt in 
at this time. . · fuei prices. The five-fold boost in oil 

Similarly, Ford's planned $3 tax on prices imposed by the cartel last year 
imported and domestic oil would act as was a body blow to the economy. Why · 
a $50 billion drag on the economy. By follow it up with a self-inflicted rabbit 
raising alr.wst every price in the punch? 
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. fly Si\1\lWOOD .• ~ . . ~ . 
' ' 

··- .. ·: 

"let ·us rc;:•;on together" style of L~1Hlon 

Johnson. /\1 the stiff fonnality of 1\ix!>n was 
He stood romfortably . bdorr. publishers. conspieumL; <•y its ab~~··nce. 

cdito~ and broadrastrr~ of four st;~tcs. holdii1g It was just tb:Jt smooth. ·No venom, no Be talker' ;Js if lie kne\\' e\·rryonc in the room 
a 167-pagc printed docum('nt in his right hilnd pressure, but pointed and supported by his mm . personally. l t c.1me freely. Thrrc \\'ere no 
;md a four-sheet tnb in the other. fact s and figurt>S. : · ·.notes. He !;new his fi1;11res, his dat<'s ;md his 

Tlle l''ght h;md reprl>'",entcd hi:; bill lx·fore President Ford was C\t?ry bit the. salesman, . subjects. 
Congress thai puts together the many parts of · tl1c · guy with a progr;.m1. he believes in so · · , President Ford h.1rl dct;1iled his rncrg-~· 
his ener'~· program. . . . •. · strongly he apparently docs not intend to yield . ~ i)!'ograrn <nd its ramifications to Texas oi!mc;l, 

111(! left rrprrscnlcd CongreSs' bill intended : to his opposition. · ~ · and Houston business leaders btc !11onday 
to d·~lay the adminislr<Jlion's graduated f~ on It was difficUlt to avoid mental eoi11p;uisons · afternoon. Monday rl·cning hr dined 1\ith fh·e 
iorcir-n oil imports, which is the first major step · of Ford and his pn·r!~cssors as he presented · .. , governors, i!Thtrling G<w. DoJpt1 Drisctr'. 
in his conscr•at inn pro!;r;m1. his CCISC to Te:-:a:<. Louisi;ma, Arkansas and · f lis brc; kfast with 1 he ne·.l's r.xr:cut i1·cs hit 
"Con~rcy;s ~'0 hr," he said,"h<~s spent its ~liss i ssippi media ••xcv~utin:s p,:Itlicretl ill hi:; some high ::pots in the JL1ti11n's nc(·d to g;:lin, 

t!mr on this four-p:1gc hill ... it is a step invi~iltirn for btw.kb.<..1 in the Shamrock l lilt on. through rr•r :;ervation ::tnd C.\pandcd domestic 
. occkward . , . Congress should be working on 1l1cre was no !x,yish "gh·.; me your hand" production of gos, oil and co<.1l, independence in 
their plan or my p!an." . eagerness of JJcY. l\cru1cdy. Missir.g was U1e theE>nergy field. · 

/ 



Pl;1gging for his program, he a~rted tl1at 
"conservatin:i would save one million barrels 

. · of crude oil a d<~y this year and two million 
·barrels a day next year." · · ··. 

. . . . : :.! ' .' ' . 
He hinted he had enough support in Congress 

to ovcride a veto of the 90-day delay in' hL<> plan 
to place a $3 per bane! fee (in three steps) on 
foreign cmde . . · : · 

11JC President insisted the program would 
result . In only ., ~ . 2 per cent cost of living 
increaSe.·· · · · ·.. ' ·. ·. ·.. ; . i :· · ' .: :' ,. • , 

Hecalled his program "equitable." · ··' ·· 
It would, he said, funnel the $31 billion added 

' revenue back into the economy through 
rev~pue sharing with the states and their 
sub-divisions; to the individual~ "whose added 

··. ' 

· energy co~i" \\~ll be i;iven back through income 
tax rebate; and to corporations through a 
reduction in the rurporate tnx rate from 48 per 

. cent to 42 per cent. · · 
As for his oppos!tion? Asked his reaction to 

Governor . Briscoe's "n\temate plan" the 
Pre~ident, who s.1id he had !A"'Cti in Congress 
long enough to !mow you have to have 
disdgreernent OCC'asionally, added: "I am a 
realist. ln our case, we think we have u 

. comprehensive plan." lie did i10t otherwise 
refer to the Briscoe proposal of a sr.1ies of tax . 
credits for inclust.Iial com}llinnce in fuel 
.conservation and oil exploration. : · 

President Ford chastized the . Northeastem 
states for their lack of cooperation. "'fl1ey don't 
want refineries . • . don't want o!bhoH~ . 

drilling ••.. we wonckr \\hat they v,:ant. It is 
pretty hard to lind out." 

At this point St'Cretary of lntc·i·ior Rogers 
Morton volilnlt'·.:>r.:J the information the · 
administration mJy go to court in an eiiort to 
d,:vclori offshore drilling ir~ the Pacific ~Hid tr.e 
Atlantic. 

The · Presidcr,t dropped sume somber 
warnings: 

If we had a for1'i f.n od embargo to:.lay it would 
have a trcmenJJu~ ai.lve1,;e impact upon our 
economy and, · 

11w United SLtiu (lllilil an eifectivc euergy 
conservation progr.JJn !T'.Jkc·s heatlway) is 
"getting more and more ntlner:J.l.ik to the 
whims ant! fancies of the oil pro:.lucing 
nations. "This~> a tlu·eat to national &~urity: ' 

')_' 

I 
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. It must be marvelous to be a 
congressman or labor leader and be 
able to point with alarm at President 
Ford's economic program. stand 
aghast at the jobless rate and aim an 

· unwavering fin ger at the . Federal 
Reserve Board . . 

It must be particularly nice to be 
able to say all that without actually ·· 
doing anything on one's own; for 
instance, without developing an 
alternate proposal for dealing with 
the economic and energy crises. 

George ~1eany of ihe AFL-CIO is 
huffing and puffing about what we 
reaily. really need is more pubii c 
sen·ice jobs and public works grants 
and tax reliei. That sort of thing is 

. inflationary. stop-gap and attacks 
symptoms. not problems. 

Rep. Henry Reuss. D-\Vis .• says the 
energy problen1 i~ less ir:-:pc!"'ta:1t 
th <tn the economy. It is our \· iew that 
the energy problem and the e conomic 
morass are inextricably linked. Both 
have to be solved . and at the same 
time. 

Rep. 1-~euss is quick to say the Fed 

' .. ·~·-

and its chairman Arthur Burns "sat 
by arid allowed this to happen," 
neatl y ignoring · the fact that the 
Congress did its share of 
bench-warming. 

Reuss's energy cns1s solution 
- apparently is to create enough hot air 

to · warm the world ·· with such 
holier-than-thou pffery as: 

"We in Congress have seen what a 
hash the administration has made out 
of the economy and we are now 
determined to stop being polite" and 
do what needs to be done. 

Such determination mo\'es 
mountains. Congress is so oetermined 
to do something that it took a 10-ciay 
holiday without having done anything 

· we remember except to latch on to the 
President's idea of 2. t ax cut and try to · 
take credit for it. 

V/e eagerly 3.~- o.ii: thf cdierua.ie 
propos a!. Maybe it will be the very 
own creation of the Congress. 
I\leantim e. Pres!Oent Ford has 
proposed something in concrete 
terms, v.·hich is more than can be said 

. of the Congress thus fa!'. 
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Ford Discusses {~is· Energy· 
_,_ - -- - ., 

__ .. ::~:Plans VViih _ Nev1s ·Executives 
Pr~~id:~t: Gerald R. Ford t~~av told · 

news-executives of the area that h'e will 
continue to urge . non~Arah ·oil-producing . 
nations to join the United States in an 
oil conservation program. · . 
· Ford suggested that Great Britain, . · 

: France, West Germany · and Japan con
<-·serve a combined 2 million barrels of oil 

a day, with the United States conserving . 
1 millicn barrels. · . 

Everett D. Collier, editor of the. Hous~ 
t:m Chronicle, said this was discussed by 
Ford dming a 25-minute question-and
answer . session With about liJO news 

: ~executives at U:e Shamrock Hilt(W
. . . Collier, who sat at the Presidenfs im
. mediate right, .said · Ford seemed at 
ease, and the . exchange between Ford 

-and the news executives was relaxed 
and cordial. 

Ford also _told his guests that if the 
Arabs renew an oil embargo against the 
United States, it will have far more seri-

ous . effect than the 1974 . embargo be
cause of poor economic conditions, Col-

. · lier reported. . .. : · 
Ford told the group . that Congress 

should be working on his plan, not work
ing to suspend his plan. 

Immediately after the meeting \Vith 
the editors, Ford left for Ellington field 
from where he flew to Topeka, . ~an., to 
meet with a group of midwest go,·ernors 
and address a joint session of the 
Kansas legislature. His speech dealt 
with er:ergy needs of agriculture. 

Earl H. Rast Jr., vice-president of 
KFDA-TV in Amarillo, said Ford's 
primary purpose in meeting with the 

. news group was to "ask the communica
tions media to take his message back to 
their communities." 

Tom Johnsori, publisher of the Dallas 

(See FORD, Page 2) 
. .... 'I 

·Ford Discusses His 
r ... . 
tnergy 

.. . - ·. -

··· Plans \A!ith tJ e'NS . f~u.;cutives 
~· - ~- .-

Times-Herald and a former a'dviser to 
President Lyndon B. Johnson, said that 

·reports of friction between Texas Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe and Ford at their ::.Ionday 
night dinner meeting were exaggerated. 
· Johnson quoted Ford's press secre- . 
tary, Ron Nessen, as saying that in fact 

energy questions not so aivergent as 
they had expected. 

. Ford seemed thoroughly familiar with 
the problems and issues . that the nation 

,. faces, Johnson said .. 
The news executives who attended the 

·Ford meeting were from Texas, Arkan
sas. Louisar.a and Mississippi. 
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Getting out of VVashington 
Reg~rdless of what he might accom- . tive factors of the PL"esident's aclminis

plish in the specific aim of support for tration almost from the moment he 
his economic-energy program through took office under most trying circum
trips such as the one here, we think it . stances. It is commendable. 
is just a plai.'1 good idea for President We well understand that to a great 
F ord to get · out of Washington every , degree the. President t ravels in an 
once in a while. . · .- ,·::~ > · '·" : ··. · insulated fashion which inhibits some 

T h e perspective on the nation's · of the contact that might be desirable. 
problems and the reading of the peo- But this inherent limitation on the 
pie's concerns and attitudes. is a~ways presidency makes even more impor
clifferent away from the cap1tal crty. · tant those contacts and · discussions 

Washington is so inbred, so · sin- . · which the President can have outside 
glemindedly preoccupied with its sole · the smothering trappings of the White 
industry - government - and so House. Just being on the other fel
jmmersed in all its political and .bu- low's home grounds can make a subtle 
reaucratic machinations that there rs a diffe rence in what you hear and how 
. constant danger of its inhabitants los- you react to it. 

. ing touch with the real wofid ?utside. It has beeri a pleasure to have had-
. This is in the nature of thmgs and · . . . . . , 
can't·. really be prevented. But it can the _Pres1dent here. He certamly nas 
ho n f .r ........ ~ L " (""r.Y.,Q rl nrtl'PO ~nfi ~r !odltl t~rL lt3 \;,-i"tli sa~e bett~r U!1d': !~stand .. 
1;; , ~by

1

;)~ho~~ j;"the~\v;;h(ngt~n-e-stab- . incr of him and his programs. And we . 
0 ' . 

lishment getting out of that atmos- trust that he has found sometnmg 
phere and sampling the country at \vorthv:hile here which he cannot find 
large, face to face. . . . . . in Washington - a better reading of 

Such travel has been one of the posi- the country. 
:-~ •• i --.. :-. 



: i Gettirig'OU~'}Sf WdShlU9i0li~~;~~ 
-,_ ;- cn~l,-,t-.'OOstooO>ronic:n.l .(_-- _ ·_ ·-=-glemindedly preoci:upicd with its 1 
;.;; _Regardless : of what .he might-- sole.industry_ -:--govenu:nent- ~nd -~ 
, ·aecomp!ishin lf!e specific aim of sup---' so irMl~rsed in all its !X'litical anq I 

port f(\:r his economic---ena-gy pro· - bureaucratic machinations that there _ 
. gram throagh lrips su~h as the one_· is a constant danger of its inhabitants , 
, here, we thi."lk it is just-a-plain good _ losing touch with the re.al world out~ 

· ~=~~~~;~:to~~:~: ~:ill~~\~ ;f--si~~~~~ts -~- ~1e~~-U:~:f >~~~~~ ~~~-~~ 
·- The p<>..rspective on the nation's can't really be prevented; nut it c·ar.J 
problems and the_ reading of the pro- be offset to some degree, a."'Ki should · i 

: pie's concerns and attitudes is be, by those in the Washington estab
,always different away from the capi- lishmcnt getting out-of that atmos.~ -
_tal city: --- -, _- ·- ... · phere and sampling the-country .at · 
: .· Washington is so inbred,~ sin~ -large, face tO face. · · ' · ... ,- -· 
1 ~ •• ' • ' • • ••• 1 ._ •. • {~.) .: ~~~J~: :. -;_ ..... : ·-.......... ..,s;;~ .... ·- - :.~::~.... -t-'·:1.,;;-~ . ~ .:..· --: .. ":\ .. J'.-·,.r .. : ·. ~,..:!-o\"'1 ~ - 1. 

New Orleans Tines-Pic3.yune 

Feb. 25, 1975 
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President Ford in meeting \\·ith 

governors and businessmen here ad
dressed himself primarily to the na

Vional energy problems and demon
strated that he has done his home-
~vork. 

The President showed an under
standing of the problems facing the oil 
industry. He spoke of the way drilling 
costs have skyrocketed. He spoke oi 
the necessity for incentives that would 
make the financial risk of drilling for 
new oil worthwhile. 

The President has since indicated he 
is open for negotiation on the point 
of windfall taxes so that there could 
be capital available to plow back into 

-finding new supplies of petroleum. 
T.i1E: 1-'a~::.tueuL · ::. eue1gy iJrui; iuu J:> 

not wholehearted1y suppo:·tcd by 
those on whom the nation is depend
ing to find much-necdect energy. Some 
of :the oilmen called for clearer evi
dence of the incentives to drill the 

thousands of ne\V wells the President 
speaks of. Others expressed fear of 
punitive taxation. But there was also 
fa\·orable response to the President's 
desire to push Congress into develop
ment of a national energy policy. 

Gov. Dolph Briscoe, who has taken 
the lead in pointing out how damaging 
ford's proposal for a federal tax on 
natural gas would be, said he appreci
ated the opportunity to give the Presi
dent his views. 

The advice given the President here, 
if heeded, \\ ould go far toward devel
oping a positive energy program, one 
designed to meet this nation's needs 
instead of one that would lead us into 
a bleak future. 

. . . . ..-. . - _;- -- .. ; -·- - - ... 
.'l.llU):,eLJH.:l, ~lit:: r lt:.:J!Ut:Ut. 1C1v Ul~ 

impression that he will try to give the 
1 oil industry the tools it needs to work 
\with to get petroleum out of the 
\~rotm_d and into the mainstream of 
Vlmencan economy. 
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Fcnril contin&Jes" f 
. . '·n,w-~~t~_ L.i ':···&' . :; ;; ... L . '!! E. ;:_: 

0 n iO ?ft rt~ t .. t~ ;,r;J m:'· : ;. n 173 71 ;yn .. ;: !-· 
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By Jk'lE ELY_·.: ~- _ , - \~~iar :.:~:~~ executive ::~~-i~l. He ;;a_t::t~~;~~;.gres;, :£;~~~: alsc 
Post Reporter ·; -~:~; · .. ·_' ,Y \qt:oced the President as say- ~ , go t ; 1!1" some more lick~ 

. . .. · . . ~ ~~d~:.·'" ~; ing of his · Monday ni6ht din: against'the Ne1v-Engiand gov,: 
President Ford n:ace · one· ' ner v.ith the go·vernors : "We ·ernors, the editors reported; -

't h t '1, • • · • ·.had a very bcrood discussio<l." · · '~ ·"He said he met \Vith tSe· more p1 c or .. :3 e:;ergy 
program-this ti":'!e ·JO r.ews '·,Ford; .hfmself, on his· way • _gov.ernors up ti:ere . and the~ 

· , into ttf!·brec~:ia:st said, in re- ·were 'very m;:ch opposed to 
executive:~ of Texa3~ . · Loui-:_ spo!'lse to -a question, ."We· r efineries there, ' to. nudeat 
siana, Arkansas a1~d. 1Iis- • had ·:a very delightful eve-- plants there, to offshore· drit
s!ssippi-before InO'I';r.g his ning.~'- . ·~ ing for oil and gaS there and 
policy selling C?.m;:;a.!_;:1 from A nether editor said · the --· to , any relaxation · of ·con: 
Houston to Kar.sas Tt~e-..<:;{jay ·P:-esicent used the word . ·servfl.tion ef!arts tl:ere," -:me 
mo;-ning. < < . . . ''wholesome'-' in describing . .. said. . ·· - . . · ·';':; 

l\Iany of the 'h:1:r:c~ or so the Mor1day dinner meetirlg. He said the President's tcne 
top-!evel editors a::d broad- "He f.lade clear his points of. voice was an e::asperated 

-cast executives wl":a -break- of disag'r:::ement with (Texas one when he said, "I. don't 
fasce-:1 '.>ith the Pre::ic!ent at Gov. _Dolpb) Briscoe have. not lm.cw what they \Vant.'.' · .: · ~' 
the S!:amrock Hilc:m Hotel been · reso'lv<:!d , but. he · djd .,; .In ·general. the new·s execu
sa!3 Fo:-d told them "r.cthir:g make me.· point he. doesn't tives seemed to echo the im
new," but sever?l in~icated think he and. Briscoe are as p:-essinns of Texils Reput:li
h-~ -,;·as ·,·vell r eu=:ive<J. _; • :-:.' widely 'divergent ' as he can party officials who, after 

"I think the ?reside~t's ·otH: though t they ·. might be from · .. meeting with Ford .Monca.j~ 
posit:on to rarionir:;; wa:; quite'. what l')e had rcau," the 'editor -f sPOke glowingly of his candor. 
popt!lar with tl:e - editors," -: said. \ "He seemed willing to dis
said one, adding !:e felt Ford Several noted the President , cuss anything or an;,wer any 
was ma~ing an "i.r:-tp!led". w2.s continuing his tou;..:h talk . question," or.e editor said. · ~ 
reques~ for the edi::::-ial st.:n-. about the Congt~ess ~ and its!' L All who were- questioned': a~ 

· oor-t of hfs · brea~f2.st guesis · orpositiqn tD hi3 ~er:efgy pro=-":;·•:.ter·· the Qreakfast, hovlever, 
i~rc.:~~~~o~:r the se.:=.-3 ~.--, ~: - · zr~~ ; b~t c::e editar f G!Y::ed: s~ic! t h ~ r e '.'-"":..s na :.-t~nrion 

·Several ·. called ~"-;e P::-esi: out: _ \ ·._. : of politics Tuesday morning.·~ 
dent's remarks . a :re;Jec.t ,Q( . '"He· Tr)ade several refer-: ··: Most of the executives trail
what he said !cm:a~:~· . :\-Ion-, . ences to I his long years in•,,ed out of the Slwmrock'-. C"on-, 

•C<!Y at an . er.~gy-e:(q,·:mi_y:' Congress, \ that he \vC!S mere·: tin ental ,Room right after tn·e· 
conference here a::.d 'Was- re-· lo:"g enou~h tn know a presi.; Pr~sident's departure for his: 
·p o r ted to have -'~o!d 'iive ~: dent · dces: riot alwa::r'S·' geti • flight to Kansas, but about :ill 
DemocratiC! :' gover;:ors at a · wh;n he wants." · ; · 1 sray('d lor a more technical 
private dinner ~,l::mday nighr. The editcrr cuoted the Presi- , and detailed session· with· 

"He (Ford) . out!ir.e-J>l:is .' denr as descdbi:1g hin:se!f as - presidential aides, · includiri_g-. 
prognm and an-S•;,"e;ed some "a practical man." ' ~ ·.; lnterior Secretary ,Rogers .· c:' 

'qctestions -:·it was _aU !a_mu:. · Besides contfnuin:; to gibe.- ._B. 1Iorton. . _ . -,, . .._, _,,.:; 
~- ~ .• · '• · ·.· .. : ··. _._ . ... -:. .. _ . - . .{ . ·-~ · i ~ 3 . _,: · . .. , : · -.-:: -~ - ~ ,~---- .. ~--- · _· .. ;. ~:~~~ 
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: Our u.nemployment picture is so con· . 
· fusea almost any reasonable predic-
. tior:r~up or down-has some . expert 
: support.·. 1 . :· . : • 

Alan · Greensoim, the chairman of 
. the: President's. Council of Economic. 
· Advisers, predicted last week unem
.' ployment would p~ak at 8.5 per cent 
lateithis year. Just one day later the 
report came out that unemployment 
ha-d surged to 8.2 per cent in January. 

George :Meany, presid7nt of the 
AFL-CIO, says the rate may reach 10 
per cent by ·July. President Ford says 
he .. doesn't foresee any such figure, 
pre-dicting unemployment will gradu· 
a.u'~, go down at the end of this year. 

Ytith 7.5 million unemployed, Jhe 
higtt"e·s~ ievel since '1919, unemploy· 
ment-is. being labeled a crisis, and 
aloqf.with ,that label is_ .coming de-
· manus for.dr<Jstic adion . . · . · ... · .. 
· Attention:-focuses on Congress and 
the.President. Cor.gress is talking pri
matiiy about exuanded public service 
pr<5grams and a·dditional social assist
ance through '.velfare and food pro· 
grams .. The President insists his more 
moderate economic proposals will 
;..~r""''H' th" '\"~C.,,..;,......, .............. 5t- """"" ....... ,, ..... ,... .............. i ~ .. --
\....CA.•l..J \;..i.J.V .iJ.U.'-.I.V.LJ. J!U U" i..J.l.t; U. ..I.J...._..l.U.!"'.i.V} 

ment hump. ·, 
-The unemployment figure is the bot

tom line as far as the worker is con
cerned. With no income, the other 
economic indices quicklY fade in 
importance. I\ evertheless: the unem
ployment figure is but a reflection· of 
the general economic condition, and 
that is what must be addressed. Any 
cure must deal with the overall prob
lem, not just the most prominent 
symptom, unemployment. 

The President is releasing impound
ed fur:ds for sewer treatment plants 
and highways, and that will provide 
help in due time. Public service jobs 
can provide aid, but to a very limited 
number of people. More welfare isn't 
what the unemployed want-they 
want jobs. 

To makeany significant reduction in 
an unemployment total of 7.5 million 
there ·must be a rejuvenation of pri
vate enterprise. And that will require 
confidence; stability and growih. 
Federal spending that leads to gigan
tic deficits, threats of new taxes on 
profits, an uncertain . money market, 
legislators each pushing f or p e t 
schemes, a bureaucracy seeking to ex· 
pand its power-all of these factors 
have a depressing effect on the eco
nomic picture and each must be dealt 
wif.h arid rectified. 

In the face of uncertainty, consum- · 
ers have held back, inventories have 
been reduced, investors have been 
reluctant to make commitments, deci· 
sions have been delayed, production 
j 1 ;..;~ {),:tun r'nf ~!-l,..ir "=' ~'ri ~ohs 1--:'"'"!~P. hP· .. ---·-~ - '--~ ............. '"' ....... .._.._~ . ... .; ~-'·- -'-l~t:· .. -. ---~ 

come scarce. 
\Ve remain confident in the ability 

of our economy to respond to the cur
rent pressures if it does not have to 

·carry too heavy a burden of govern
ment control and irresponsibility. 

The ans\ver to unemployment does 
not lie in putting 7.5 million people in 
government jobs or uli welfare but in 
providing the needed stability and 
economic stimulus to generate that 
many jobs in tlE~ !_)rivate sector. · 
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'Ibis is an impatient nation. It always 
has~ been. We have been impatient 
·with distance, expanding \Yest·.vard 
and reachir.g out to the l\Ioon. We 
hat·e been impatient with inefficien
cies, creatin~ assembly lines and com
puters. '\':e are impatient with our 
goverr:ment, too, wanting action over
night, ii not yesterday. 

Right now, we are asking impatient· 
ly :that the President and Congress 
provide solutions to our economic and 
en€rgy problems. One of the reasons 
for: the sense of urgency at the policy
making stage is the growing realiza
tion of how much time expires be
tween idea and execution. The time 
lag~ we face range_ from months to 
yea-rs. 

Getting a bill through Congress 
when there is general agreement 
takes months. There is no consensus 
on; our major problems t.od2.y. ·An 

· ,..,..~nf"'.,..,v nf"'lirv nr !'In PnPrcrv nnl:rv is 
.............. ~ ............. J ! '"' ..... - - --J - · - - - - ·- -- - Q .,l J.. - ol 

not: cs~ablisi1ed in one corn...11li ttee ur 
one: bill, but in a multitude of mE;.a
sures that can even wind up at cross 
pm:poses. A tax cut can be ha::1dled in 
moi1ths; a bill labeled "tax reform" 
might never see the light of day. 
.. The bun~:1ucratic side in Washington 
is }ust as bad, if not worse. A busi
nessman who wants to build a railroad ' -

~~ .. }"4-~;~n- ~ tl ~ -\..JJ JJ-d . 

to carry coal or an oilman who wants 
to put a well down offshore often sits 
back amazed as t he bureaucrats 
squabble. Getting a permit ca!'l take 
years, and on top of that the business
man knows it is going to take him 
months or years before the end prod
uct hits the market. 

The time l::J.g also has the ability to 
produce contrary results. Once a 
monetary policy is put in effect, a 
year might go by before e1e public 
begins to ·realize any difference. 
Prime the economic pump and the 
flow might reach full strength just 
when inflation picks up again. 

0 u r very impatience can work 
against us, making us unwilling to 
accept the hard, long-term solutions. 
Frustration provides fodder for politi
cians who say they .are the only ones 
with today's solutions to today's prob-
lems. · · ·· 
·. The solution to both th9 !!?tion~l 
impatience and the time lag is to fi.x 
our eyes on a more distant goal and 
make small course corrections as 
needed as we head in that direction. 
More easily said than done, '\Ye con
cede. But in times of stress in the past 
this nation has worked mightily for 
great and distant goals, and that is 
proof enough it can be done again. 
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W~0.fi~Ve' . p r~~i ~es to~ ke€iJ·.,::· _g·;·y :; :: 
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The military expert.<: tell us that both is· justification for Congress to ap· 
Cambodia and South. Vietnam need .. prove at least a portion of the Presi· 
more':_ military . assistance from . the -. dent's request. ·· ··-"-. ··. ~ .::~ · -
Unite.d States ·. this. fiscal year ·if ·they Certainly, we have spe·n·t billions al- _ 
are- · to · successfully with.;tand . the ·ready in. Indochina with discouraging 
Communist pressure being . exerted ·. results, but that docs not mean. we can 
against them. ·. : - ·: _., .... · ,~-~ <·; ··,, .. ·:-simply pull ouf, forget about South 

I 'tlf~e is arriple· evidence ti1at · the Vietnam.· and Cambodia' a·rid cut off 
sittfation; is perilous. for both ;.Sputll·. -~he· aid .... <· .. _: ~ . , .. -. ~: ~;-, < . . -.. - :. 
eas1 Asian governments. Just reading .· )f \ve. 1;enege. on the~ promises we 
th~headlines-· gjves· a· convinc-ing pic- · have made in · _Southeast.~ Asia tl!r:n 

. tur~"of-·how forces.:· with the ,blessing . 0 W{.:' re. going to ~ have C!. difficult tir:1e 
· and the direction of B.anoi. are: siian·: ' persuading any. other ally or ·prospec
. g 1 f.n.g ~Cambodia .. and ._ overrm;ming . . tive ally in the future to believe whaL 
South,Vietnarn ... c·;.·, · · ;. ~ -- ~- -·- _··· wesay • .. ·-: · · -?-:: -, : .. ,. ~~,: .. ~.'::"':~ ·-

President -Ford .. has asked. fcr .addi- ( :··So it .boils clo~;ri to :a -~tter of hovi 
tion_~ aid toUili.ing_· $300 rnilliori ·far 

1
·riluch,aid we will provide, not \~hether 

Soutll.Vietnam and $222 millio!J, for we will help-if w~ .are to ·.honor our 
Cani~clia~·:;·.o u r ·. ·commitmer1ti~ . in 1 commitments. It's up to Congress to~ 
Southeast.Asia and the investmellt in .. assess the ·situation .in terms of past, 

_money . and · lives._ we: have ,·_ already". · present and futtirc and decide· the 
·mad,(there::would. indicate t nat t{lere . _-·_amount.:~ _,, _ : · . ,:,~·-· _:· :>/ ,·o.:.; ;:-_ ~ :c::.· ;· ,· 

A* ' .... . .,.J-~!, .,.;\';--~ ·~.·..;>(,.. • -' - , O• • •' .... .oi•• • - ., . . i.·. ~ .,._--.. '~-••• f o. ·l" •-:_ - .o-r •• -· 
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·~~il~~!s·~~~B,i~~~Wit"~J··.d'e,.f¥~~~;;.~:::·:£{~f~ 
;,;~o~:Octlie _ t~righcr decisions : iaci:ng Jrontati~ns· of' the cold _ v;ar~ ~n'hose 
€bngress;is: wL:at ;baJance,to ·1'itnke·bc:-- changes came about~ though; not -be· 
tWeP>~ soc.ial ··'t)r.-osnam::: .· and . military cause the United States was weak but 
sPe~?h1·g~·;:~. ·.<;,.~: -; .. _:~<->'· i~:"_.·:~ ·; ~ '· bec~1;1se _ we could negotiate fJ:o_m a 
>In~ tiiDe-oLi:conomic troubk'; with positron of strength; Concede- n:uhtary 

' both::~ing ~tri{e;r.iiploy~4ent ?1nd irlfla- . d~rnina~c~ to~he Sovi.ct Union a~~ we 
tiori,.~ilier~ , art.: calls for· more: sppnd~ . ~re :cenam. mternatwnal . conchhons 
irig.~-Qil-;'sociaJ~ Nogrim1s. At . ul{;_ S?!Ile. :_.:v_ot~~- ~et:norate to}he P.omt. t~Rt H1e_ 
time;z:.;th.'.e.~·.DE.:fe.nse _Deparl.monL~ is cold _war __ would secm --hkc~ .·2 WDrrn 
:pomthito,~tbf'- ,,;;a_yj.Dfiationha!)· cur·· ;;pelL . - ~ ::~: -c· .. :·: :··::·, _<:.?_:._ ~.-.. . ·':··· 
tai;~iti ~purchas'!.ng po·wer and ask- -:'!'here is so.m-e ·degree of detente, but. 
ing-~whether th.is_~p:_ation · "i-V~nh: to · bD -. we would 'be raorc reassured if there 
~~._.~: ~n .militar:y- power: .· ... · -.- ·:. -.-' '· · was .progress in ' the · st:rategir·· arms 
LR.~dent ,.fo~s . PL'?pOSW: ouag~L- ·limitation talks and if the Russians 
CI-ea.tiY,: fav·ors::<i:~roi}g : rrlilitai"'f·l)OS~ ·didn't seem an.xious ·to take ·advai1t.age 
t~~:f1¢:is~~s~'g' for $9~.8:-l!iU:im~ .. in of re~io~?-1 (Uspll:tei And;we note that 
d~~..$e.' e:..1Jendltu~es, · a? ~ m_cr.easc ~f · Huss1a 1s speedmg deployment of a~ 
$8':.b-fl!ionj And·he LC:: calhng torrc~du_c- new' missile that is: the largest we~pon 
tforis~-6-bolding:Jne-·line -i.n-~sv_cl:t. ~pro- . of il<> k.tLid in the . world .. ln terms of. 
~:as Social S~cuTI.ty, __ f~?.~ ~c._mps -~ constant · dollars,- the~ :American .. de- ~ 
arid'liealtb: ~L--":' ·.d · · -:·. :=:,:,; ·._,- ,: ~-- · ·"" < fense budget has steadily fall em \vhile 
' ';W~{i:lon'b b~li~ve - ~he. -$~2·~_-.:billi'on - ~h~ Sov~et defense spending has been 
flgu:&tmust-. be-: held· mvwlate, but .we mcreasmg. We have reduced.he num--· 

.. agr~~-tnith the-President. ·tha~~w~_are ber .of men in our -inilitary fdrces but 
inon8iosition:::.tr):,gamble OIL}1a!.Hmal Rtissia's men under arms has-increas- . 
defense •.. .-· :-: · ,_:~· ~.?.<< :· _ ':-: ·r::: :_- -:~~ · :, ed -from 3 million to : 4 million.--: The 
. ~: ~t has-for #most · three _decades, . Sovjet navy :is expanding while : ours _ 
tne~ budget anmment revolves around has less than. 500 active shins_ sm:·!llAr · 

.. "!' : - " ' . • • - -. - . - . • . • + -

: w~~ ~rCUiW.V~> 3i:L~i'"i.6i.ii Ui:, W::l;; ~ 4_,;_;J). i/.:et. . · Llldl1 Cl~ dil}'- tiifLt} Si.tlt..;i;; l~~~~ .. ~ .. ~i ,.···"':.t : 

~Stat~Eld the_ ~o.viet.Unlon."· ·' ~ -- ·· : · · Cong~-e~s may . feel it nec.essal-/ to 
· · ,lJ:'I:lere··are,·thor,a·who <J.rgue.-tmt--the ·'·' ·. . ·---·. · · . -- _,, , ·. , · .· ' ' ·' 
~w.o;ctd:;bas~_changf:ld. since_the . cold_war,~ _P0_s~po~e- some . of the· ncw··wea~~n~~ 
·. that:~pe Russians 'are no longer the . progra~s the Pentagon . s~eks or ex· 
bittefu-enemies-of.•the-past and·that -thee·'· tend . ., other . progr(\ms ;.:c>Ver ,, a ,-longer·. 
-Ru~~tns .:Uso-:wcint_to~ ,reduce-t~e: .bur:- period ._of.tlme. But. ~vf).,. \vould not~ 
den~4f:1arge,niilitary;bud.gel5~ _:, ,·.·. ' ;_ ~ favor?l_lY.hti?get cuts "vvh.id{~ould ~i~t 
_ W~:ean_, agre?.t.hn·there · hayelmen , the .balance-m favor of. Russian llllh; 
.cbap~s ~or-:-~h~~-'p~tte[ .si~_ce ~~.~- e?n·;; ~ry superiority in the year~ _?head., /__ 
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By CAROLYN BARTA 
· ::.-. · Politic:al Writar of The No!!WS 

HOUSTON-President Gerald Ford 
·played· dO\\TI his diiferences with Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe over points in the gov

. ernor's proposed energy program as 
he· spoke here early Tuesday with 
news executives from a 4-state area. 

Ford co:1tended there were more 
. points . of agreement than disagree
ment when he met Monday night at a 
" workina dinner" in Houston with five 
Southwe~tern governors, and indicated 
some of the differen<:es with Briscoe 
are " not unresolvable." 

Briscoe has ·received widespread 
publicity for say'ng the President': 

. energy program would be a "disaster 
fer the State of Texas." 

FORD TOLD THE 63 publishing 
and broadcasting executives over 

Gov. Briscoe said he oife:ed a 
3-point ener2y progr::~m to Presi
dent Ford at Hot:ston, Page 5B. 
------------------------- . 

breakfast at the Shamrcck Hilton Ho-
tel he real!zes there i3 ~p~osit:on. to 
h~s prcgrarr1 ttit tc ~~c. no! I!!10. .a 
:wide divergence from his prcposa15 
amor.·g the gov·ernors. . . 

P.:e a!so I2d:ca~ed he !s a "practical 
man" and doesn't expect to get every
thina he has asked for. 

The breakfast was the last activity 
in Ford's 20-hour visit to Texas and . 
followed· his Monday night dinner with 
the governors of Texas, Arkansas, _ 
Oklahoma. New Mexico and Arizona. 

Lt.. Gov. !Bill Hobby, who attended 
the , breakfast as p;·esident of the 
Houston Pest, quoted Ford as saying 
he had a "very good discussion" with 
tr.e go·;errors. 

Edwin :>. l{~.~ter, Eoll.::~:Jr: PJ::;~ 

vice-president and mana;sing editor, 
added, "He made the point that the 
p~ints of disagreement with Briscoe 
\V~:-e ::ot e~r.: ... c~·.·-:..bl:: . t ' 

FORD'S RE<YI.-\RKS ABOUT his 
meeting with Southwestern governors 
were in marked contrast to h.1s des
cription of a prior meeting with 
Nor:heastera governors, wJ>ich Ford 
called "very difficult." 

All tJ:e Nmtheastern governors 
would say, Ford told the news execu
tives, is what they don't want - ar.~ 
that includes no new ref-ineries, no oft
shore driilir.g, no · nuclear energy 
p!a11ts built in their states, no relaxa
tion cf environmental regulat1ons, ar.d 
th2y don't war.t to convert from using 

oil to coal. 
" It's hard to find out -what t.~ey do 

want,' ' Ford said. 

Gov. Briscoe. told the President 
~Ionday night ,in explicit terms what 
he wants. -

"I talked about the importance of 
aettina back to a supply and de-
<> ::> • t' " mand situation, for . deregu1a 10r., . 
Bris<:oe s·aid. 
-T],.o. TPxa~ oovernor said if there is 

-~ -- . ___ ; __ __,--.::,.,; ! ~-ot;~o.... t
11

v t-'b~ro to oe a ~·'u"u1a1 pt. l·:.~ \.~... ...... , \. . .... _~ 

should also be a "playback provision'' 
whereby the industry is allowed to 
plow back profits into new proc!ucuon. 

BRISCOE ALSO TOLD the Presi
dent of a shortage of natural gas in 
Texas and told oi his opposition to an 
oil import fee and an excis-e t:1x on 
~a~ural g3.s.. . 

Br'scGe said a 3/c per 1,000. cub1c 
feet exci~e tax on natural 6as v;cuid 
cc-st Texas $1.63 billion a ye3.r, which 
he tenned a "disaster for tl;e State of 

. Texas." 

Despite d isa.greemer:cs wic.1 pans 
of the President's er.;:;rgy p:-cgram, 
Briscoe called fr.e gtJv:=:--:-:crsl rr.eering 
with the chief execu::·;e "::-:e-nC:Jy," 
ar..d thanked the Pres>::=J.t :o!' al!o\v
ing Texas-[he larges" oil-:;:;~ocucing 
state-to ha·;e "som~ iq:.H on his 
thinking." 

.All fi•:e Democratic ;o•.-e:-::o~s indi
cated they favored c::.:-es'~:s.Eion as 
proposed b:r· t.t:e Pres:.:er.t, bllt sup
port legislation curre;::::: in t::e Senate 
to suspend · the Pres::c::::ts <ariif au
. thority for ll? to SO c a:.-s. 

"Tne President's Eac:iJn was a 
reasonable or.e. He sc.:: l:e ·,,cc:!d con
sider the recommer:C~:~c:-!s ~aGe bv 
the gover!'!ors," .Sri~cc= ~:d. -

Before leaving Hoc:s:::;; fo:- Kc;::s<i~. 
Ford taikec extensive::: to =::e news 
executives ?.bout interr.::.::c:;cJ implica
tions ot his energy proz:-2::1. 

Ne·~vs exc-cut.ves a~:e::C:ng th2 
"back6rOL:r:der" bre:J.~::~s( ~::d ~~:---.d 
words abol!t the Pres 'c e~t's :~anknes,; 
and informality. Whi::: r..":e Preside;:~ 
did not ask tl:em prec:5e!y ;o p'..lt his 
energy mes5age befo:-= L~e p~.:Olic , ":t 
was implied," said H::.:.o:::;:: Cironic:e 
Editor Eve:-ett ColLe:-. 

Among tr.ose atte;:ci::g r:-.e limited 
invitat ion break:ast ·;.-::.:-:: Da::as :\Ior::
ing Ne·.;,·s Pre~ident :: ce .\L Deale:;, 
Managing EC.itor Tc:-r. Si:r;r:;:c;:s, Belo 
Broadcasting Corp. · B·Jcid Chairma :; 
James M. Moroney. c.::d B::io B:-oaC:
CJ.st:r.g ?:·~-~:.:._::r: :· .. ~~:::: ::~ :: ~·;. 
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WEDNESDAY, l<~EBRUARY 12, 1975 

PRESIDENT 
Texas Monday 
Texans like to 
hear: 

· The country 
will go ·into ga
soline rationing 
"over my dead 
body," the Presi
dent declared. 
Rationing, he 
said, is "the 
poorest answer I 
can imagine" to 
the nation's 
energy problem. 

FORD came to 
with words that 

FORD 

His words drew applause from 
his Texas audience. They ougf1t to 
draw the attenrion of the rest of 
the country. Rationing is now 
.being tcuted as the quick-fix solu
tion to our energy dilemma, a di· 
lemma that is centered in the gap 
between too much demand and 
too little domestic supply to meet 
it. 

In trnth 

poimed out, raLiouirtg Wuuid not 
be quick, a1~d it would Eot be a 
solui.ion. Those plugging a ration 
scheme give the impression that it 
would only last a few months. Fat 
chance. 

Haven't we all learned enough 
about those "temporary" federal 
programs? Can anyone, considering 
the record, doubt that such a ra
tioning pian and its accompanying 
bureaucracy will live on for 
years? 

But the worst asnect of the ra-
,; 

the probiem trom oniy one swe. 
It is an attempt to depress tJhe 
dem~nd side of the energy gap-

search for larger reserves of con-
ventional and unconYentional ' 
energy. Indeed, the most probable 
result of a rationing program 
would be to discourage the output 
of money and effort to find new 
energy. 

Any plan that depresses de· 
mand for fuel energy but de· 
presses supply by an equal or 
greater amount will leave us with 
the same gap-the gap will 
merely be lower on the· scale. 

Ohviously, lhe most promising 
approach to this gap between sup
ply and demand is to work on 
both sides at once. 

Recently a reader of The News 
chided us for emphasizing lhe 
need for additional energy supplies 
when the real need, as the reader 
sees it, is to conserve the supplies 
we now have. If we ha\·e given 
the impression that The News fa· 
vors nothing but -the increase-sup
plies approach, we have not made 
onr nn.;:;.itinn rlP:::lr 

A 1-siJeJ appraach ihat piugs 
increasing supply, without paying 
equal attention to restraint of 
wasteful use of energy on the de
mand side, has the same flaw as 
•the other 1-s·ide-d a:pproach de
scribed: If both supply and de
ma nd soar by equal amounts, the 
gap remains. 

We must attack both sides of 
the problem. On the demand side, 
we must use energy efficiently for 
maximum benefit and minimum 
wast?. On th~ ;;upo!y 'ide, we 

tha L WJJl meet, if not exceed, our 
nation's needs. 

If you r;: ive the prob em seri-
, ) ' • you ' 1J t 

T ,· 
- , \ 1' c s -. ~ J .! ) 1 • t i \:--I P:.':! 
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CONS'SRVATIVES usually 
champion the legislative branch in 
battles between the White· Hou.se 
an<i .Capitol Hill . . But there are 
times when ·arguing Congress' case . 
. can be- d:iff.icu~t. 

--~/\'-look ~t- Tuesday's develop- . 
ments :·on the energy fr:ont shows · 
why. _ As nearly -every junerican 
now ._ knows, _energy is not . only a . 
national probiem, it Js the prob
lem , that·· presents .the . g;rea test 
1_6_ng-rang~ danger to our economk: 

· progre-ss .• 
-1:1 ' 

" ·. : 
:. . ; .... ~ 

We need a · national energy 
program -- that will close the gap 
bet\veen-·short supplies and grow- · ·. 
ing_ 'demand. A year has passed 
since this need for a solution ~-

pr-ofitable- operation and shutdown 
because . cos-ts exceed return. 

·He also -. proposes a "plowback 
credit" . ..:on oil . company · income 
taxes ' Jor money that .is plov.r<:D 
back into the ·search ·. tor n ew oil 
and aas. .. . 

0 • . ·- . 

·, . . . 

Finally, Gov. Bti&coe wants a 
priority · program to speed delivery 
of steel and other materials ·that 
are badly needed in the oil fields. 
Shortages are _no\v !holding . up 
development in some areas. 
~These are practical, down-to

earth suggestions that will - help 
the country .move ahead immedi
ately. 

IVIeanwhile, back on Capitol 
Hill what • was · the legislative 
branch doing on Tuesday aoout 

·• -the · energy problem? Unfortun-
' :'_ Preside~t· Ford has a pla~. It is ately; not much . . The __ Senate Fi~ 
came obvious. I· 

ve_ry compLex; · and some parts of nance Committee was 'supposed to . 
the package of proposals are, in - meet . and ponder a bill on energy 
our . view, of - doubtful value. . that was recently . passed by the 

,., But whatever we may ·t hink of House. . - . .- · 
the' · President's plan, he has had . - This bi-Il would not propose a 
'n 1' s ~. 0,.-,L· ~ -' ----· =• .. ~ 1-. ~ 1-.~ c cohgression.a.l plan to attack the 

. '-'..n.. .. -·• ~ UJ. a. 'w"Y J.'- t....,V ~ ~'"" ... .. ..- ... 

presente d . it to the Congress and 
the . peopie. And on Tuesday · of 
LiJ,is week, he was out 'on a barn
storming tour · trying to explain 
his_plan ·and w!n, support for it. · 

. . . - . ·-
. On the same day, Gov. Dolph 

Briscoe . offered an even better , 
plan of . his own-be~ter, at any 
r':i_te, in that it suggests practical 
steps to encour'age exploration for 
and production of petroleum . 
energy. 

The governor wants to see the 
pri:e of "o~ C" o:1 C;;r.~_:!""'..!! 2.~::d. II-: 
is . particularly in terested in stimu
lc.ting the pro<luotion of oil from 
"srri))per" wells. These are wells 
oC such low j: :ld <!-:-' t they are 

pz-v "blc·:-~, !:',; ~;.-::"i.' :: !-. I~ -.,~-.~ ~) 1 ~ r!;: ~.:.:~ .. 
for 90 days the first step in the 
Preside!"Jt's plan, the oil . import 
tariff. · 

But 'the only thing . delayed 
·Tuesday was the l}ouse bill itself. 
Not enough senators sho~ved up 
to .form the necessary' quon:m. 
This day of the "no-shows" was, 
in the words of Senate Demo

cratic Whip Robert C. Byrd. "a 
propaganda point" for the Presi· 
dent. ·, · ' ·· · 

· Part of the President's pitch to 
the pub!ic is his cla.i:n t\ .• ' C. ;·_ 
gress wi!l nei~her back h is p1a.n c , 
action nor produ~e a plan of its 
own. · 
- On Tttc~day his claim sounced 
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~:~ .. ' ,: 'Help~ ]_lrdw·:;~ollgress 
. > . , . EVERYONE . · KNO\VS, . natu- b~n~fits · be - extended · tu house-

.. :.... ;. ... ··:: 

, _;: .0::--rally, · of- :Co tigress' or.gO:ihg at- \vives. :, 
tempts " to give ·us · all a -tax cut .. · With· · JYiiss Jordan's and 
and - to block the _President's Burke's basic premise--that we 

:,~~ ~Il~fgy_ p:-ogram. But w~~{ else are fail "to · recognize homemaker 
..:_~; _o(ir :lawm.akers · _doing up there to services as ·a vahiable contri:bution 
~.::, Justify:; ·their .•. $42,500_ · annual sala- · to the _·nation's economy"..:_there 
:~Z,r-ies?: Alas; ~. precious little:: ·· · . C3.n be little quarreling>. The home-
- .--.:· :. - ·· ·- · · · ·· · · · - -· ·· :_.maker - is. ·the most indispens.able ... ,,,~,:;Here- are a· -few of the more; ·: 
~.:~shalt we· ·-say, interesting bills that - ' of Americans~ · • - · . - ·:.' : :
-,;~ Mve · lately been o-ffered by way · · · What . Burke and Miss- . :k>rd~~- . 
:"~-'of' ' meeting _ the public's concern· fail to explain is how the. Social .· 
;:: ~for. economic stability. _ · ·. Security _ system . can · · be kept 
•· --.., ·--· - afloat-it is s-ir:king even now-if.-· · -Sen Hubert Humphrey and 

· · we add to it millions of ·vforkers · ~·--R~. Augustus Hawkins, Demo-
. who, if they pay anything at all 

crats - both, have introduced legis- - into the system, _ are unlikely to_ 
·. c- •lation to guarantee jobs to every pay nearly as much as t hey take . 
- -·adult desirous of one. 

· ' - out of it. The two congressmen 
"~ '' ::-_ An ambitious urtdert'aking, to u~ink there is such a thing as a 
~';_'jj,;_· · sur-e. ~ .We would have - locally free lunch; any housewife knows 
~;~ p.Lirmed ,: reservoirs · of public and better. . .. . ·' · ·• 
:, ~ private:, jobs projects; the U.S. Full Nor is this all Burke pro'poses 

. - ~ . Employment Service would __ be .em- doing for us . . As well,. he wishes 
-=:-:::'RT9ye;:::l::.of· .last resort. Hump:uey_ __ -the--federal-- government- to --distri---
" _ and Hawkins unfortuna tely omit- bu te $18 million of free-again 
': ted,-;-to _ .. t ell .. us ho-w much such a that word!-seed to rul·yone who 
~ ·.r~:r~~ranl -'- 'Would cost the federal will use it to plant gardens. 
:~~...;-.gQyE;rnment and· how many jobs . Is there . no good ,news, then, 
·.- would thereby · be - el.iminated in from Washington? Has no one in-

~-o: ~the pri~ate sector by the · conse- traduced a bill that makes eco-
.' ~~q.i.iimt dr:JJining off of funds from nomic sense? .-
- . ~ •. private bus·iness. Perhaps this w as Well, there are various bills, 
;:- ~~ not thought a matter of much in- including one by Rep. Alan Steel· 
, .. _;.- ,tere'st'. man of Dallas, to repeai ·the 
: : :._:__· ~ -- .:.·· T::en t~-er~ !s t ~e ::~1 !Jy· Scr.::-

tors Scott, Kennedy , Mathias and on · Social Security recipients; 
Clark to give themse!ves- oh, yes, which limita,tion makes absolutely 

'"o'-'~CMJd all their col leagues, too- tax no sense and injures industrious 
; · L money to .. spend . hencef orth in recipients. 
:.:": ,;. tlieir · reelection campaigns. After Then, Rep. Charl es Grassley of 
_-., '· all, . if presiden·tial candidates can Iowa, H. R. Gross' successor, has 
.:'.: :: spend the publ-ic's money t ry ing reintroduced Gross' perennial reso~ 
<· •:'"to- get elected, w hy may not con- lu tion to require that Congress 
:· ·~: · g!essmen do likewise? , , .. , make its outgo equal its incori1e. 
;~:_ ·_, :~ - Jhe senators .. fee l that only ·,·';_- Otherw!se .. . there js., lib'i:Je cheer · 

$134 minion .- would have ,_ to be_---Jo ·· b~ gained through-: pondering -_ 
:=::: ~spen-t -:- evf_ry two years to acco~;i~ ,/ CoGgre5.5' ~ economic :- ~isolutJon-s,l' · 
' " 'Piish~ tl!eir purpose. Which a t !east · \vhose · -~sse~c-e is the spendi m; of · 
~ : · :s more r.r a be...--..:. :r. tr:.J.r: l-ic.·:1· tax rnor.ey ? :) _ thou~h- th~~~ ',;,·.:..r~ 

· .:p:1rey ar:d Hav.r:-<:ins u[;cr. 
· Here ab o are Representa t ive,; 

-. ·i __ . B:1rbara .JordJ:t w.r.d J::~mes Durk~ 

no tomorrow. W n·at a _pity fo r .-= 
:·those -- "to whom tomorrow will 

come, no ma tter '.vhat congress- . 
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energy program aud the ob
structiouist role of Congress 
u·itbout offering its O!NI plan. 

< 
t 
.pRESIDENT F 0 R D appar-
. ently didn't convince any of 

· / ,ihe Texans he talked to in Hous
/ .ton this week that his energy 
i 1 ·conservation program is the 

l 
:proper one. But he did impress 
·'on his listeners one most impor-

.\ · tant point. · 
. He does hav2 a program, a 
'very carefully worked out and 

.:detailed program. Congress h<ls 
·no plan. In fact, Congress has 

; put its~lf simply in the role of 
I b . \ o structwmst. 

: With no program of its own to 
present as a substitute or as a 
basis for compromise, Congress' 
one action of any moment so far 
is consideration of a bill to 
suspend for 90 days the Sl tariff 
_on imported oil imposed by the 
·President. 

We think, and \Ve have said 
so previously, that the President 

criticizes Congress for its com-
' 'pletely negative obstructionism. 

· Let us hasten to say that we 
'disagree with the President's 
'plan for reducing petroleum 
'consumption-his p r o p o s e d 
eventual tariff of S3 per barrel 
on imported oil, an excise tax of 
!33 a barrel on domestic 011 and 
an excise tax o£ 37 cents per 
.. 1,000 cubic feet of natural gas. 

vital 
Gov, Dolph Briscoe has said 

:these measures would be a 
'cllsaster to Texas. We agree 
'with him. But even beyond 
Texas, the plan raises serious 
questions. For one thing, it is 
undoubtedly inflationary at a 
_time \vhen inflation is a continu
.ing serious economic burden. At 
the same time, it seems doubtful 
to us that the increase in the 
price of gasoline the President's 
plan contemplates, will reduce 
gasoline consumption by enough 
to cut oil imports by his goal of 
one million barrels a day. 

' 

Let us make it clear that we 
are questioning only that part of 
the President's energy program 

which deals with imn'ediate con-
sen·ation. As we hm·e said 
previously on this page, Presi-
dent Ford's plan for long-range 
development of present and new 

\ energy sources is excellent. And 
over the long haul that part of 
the program will be far more 
important than pre;;ent energy 

conservation. 

:::::: !.!'>.'"' rnnnf"etion. we ap-

plaud the Freswem:s ..:i1asLi:::.e· 
mcnt of Northeastern governors 
for their r;ellish atUiude on oil 

production in that area. 

"They don't want refineries; 

they don't want nuclea1· plants ; 
they oppose offshore drilling; 
they strongly oppose changes in 
the Clean Air Act that '.Vould 
permit the transition from oil to 
r-'·1 ,,,.,1.· P' rnaV''S vou wonder 

r T h e President impressed 
! tp.ose with whom he conferied 
~in Houston with his earnestne.::::. 

His was a somber attituie 
which left no doubt of his under
standing of the critical natu.:-e 

. of the problem a11d that it is o::~ 
which must be solved. Ee :-2-

inforced that impression \Yi :.-: 

the fact of his comprehensi"2 
energy program when CongrE:s.:: 
has none. 

"We have a plan," he sai-". 
"Congress should be wo::k::-.; 
on this plan or their O\m pL-.:: 
rather than suspending t 1: :: 
President's plan." 

He emphasized - and '>':.:: 
don't think it can be overempl:::
sized- that we should )y~ me;~ 
ing on the solution of o:.._ 
energy problem. 

"If we do nothing to as:'Sure <'
program within the next : ~ 
years, we will be in a higr.C::. 
dangerous and vulnerable pc:o_
tion," he said. 

The President has laid ci0\'.'1: :. 

challenge to Congress which :
cannot ignore. The Amcr:c.- :' 
people should demand of : ::: 
Congress that it start pro:-:-~ -

with the President to solw c"· 
critical energy emergency. 
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.· ; : Keep_.Jbe ·. Fea::freeJ/~1s.f1 
. , '"' ::!-~·-;~:; ; ;.-~- :-~:~:: ·.: c:-.::. , ·.-.- fi o rr.:1~j ~ :;y. r1 r.) 

, -~, .. :,-:THE U.s: HOUSE of Represen
"ta.tive5 is playing ·with economic 

. and. political fire . in considering 
two bills to restrict the independ
ence · of the· -Federal Reserve 
Boa.rit- ...: · ' .~_ 
, One of the measures would re-o · .· q~ire ihe President to ration credit 

and:. L'le.,_other . would require · the 
' Fed; to-increase the money supply 
and ·· thus lower · interest · rates. 

·. Federal ReserVe Chairman Arthur 

F Burns strongly opposes . both 
bills .. with good~r~a~on .. ,:.:t: ~.-':~.-::; : j 

· · · Burns wc.rns. that 1f. Congress 1 

orders the Fed to lower interest I 
rates ~ u could.: cause an explosive I 
expansion of money and . credit; ·I 
which could drive. interest. rates ; 

. higher.'_ The F'cd, excrcJswg its 
~independment judgment, ' has, al· 

.. ready taken some actions. to lower 
interest ;. rates, ·and ' Burns ·~ has 
demmJstrated that the Fed is will- I 

I · : ' ,. t:,;~~.;- <r::.~:- >.:: ~!+;::: ,,; .. ,_ :·· ing to''' do ··::dl iL can · to ·l>attlc .
1 . :::~irit.,Q4UA5 TIMES HEPALD infl~tfori an~:.reccssi?~~ :;; t:..;;;~~ 1 

. ·}: ': )~~ .• ·~- .,, . Puhl;..w ~>,. •. · . . · ' Of equal, il not greater, concern I 
. ' THE liMES HEf/ALO PRINTING COM?o\NY ·, is· the bill tn . allocate· · credit,:- a ~ 
•· ·• : .. ' :.'I.Qt ~~cmc~.vr: .. o;.uAs. ro.AS75202 . proposal Trc<Jsury Secretary \Vii- j 
-:_:! ~:~~-~~~~:ilAs"'T CIIA~i'H~:Rs~ m:·' ., ·. ·j : ... -Ham ·E. : SiTil(ln_ ·~o- pposes . on •. ~ih_e , 
_ ~-.-~; ·:./~/H"~~~ o:;-n:~~Ro 1~ . gro_unds it ~ot!!d cr~a~e . a "cl'edJt I 
-· · .•.. TUM JOHNSON~ ),) . ·· •. . pollee state. Esk1blislllng a prece-

., . -.1 ':w' PvsusHr.R ·· 1.1 dent for non-economic decisions on I 
iiOBLRrs MARKER.: . .: ... :.:: .. ~:.-........... !...PRrst!J!Jo'T >. the · uses of credit would ·lead to l 

. - ::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'::::::~.~~--~~-\~:·~~~~::·:. . ~Z~!c:Yl~~:~~~ :o_r_ ~h~--~F~:d~~~-~ '.:~f :I 
ROi!EHT!;ouiNCSWOflTH ... : .. V~ ;,r<>aGr..'< ~oCc• . · · • r- ... ., 1' ··~r.,·- ~ .. l 

• DOliGL-\S WEBB-----· v P a auo m<•~n .. Olnm T h ~ .;.: . i~de·~~-nd;~~-.. : ~f ';~ '{ h e . 
1 

· · ;· ' .::;_GEORGE JOHNSON ... -::......::._ ........ ·SR vrci ""!)<'IJ(NJ F_ederal Heseive system provides·/ -. ·, : ··:. HS· C. M<:CLUNG ....... :.--.. VICl PllESO>:wr 1'1ion'"'"'"" 
\ -- . . - . 

j ROBERT SOLENDER .:~ ........ : .... ;: ......... voaPR""ofm a needed balance in our economic 
1 . JOHIII WOtr ..... :: ...... : ... - ........ : ... AD>~l"'IO!. imrnm .· maneuverings. Politics . and the I 

KENNETH SMART ........... :.-..... :: .. _,. .\.'-"•.l•ll ~:'"'"" J d 
. · .. BJU J POwnt.._, __ ,;;. ........ o•n,L.rli"'DIR~l,..,~ confusions of politicians a rea y 1 

RJCHARD SPAHN ... _, ___ , ____ ., .. I'IIU!Jl<:-r• .. "''"'m ·weigh . too heavily in · economic I 
BERT floLMr.s ............. _: ................. .\.~"JU•n Ellnu• · affairs. ·we certainly do not -need ! . COURTF.'I!l~ MATIH:"r_· O"'TR<>tiER-IIt•t<.rllllw.:nm , 

c._jfl~f -........ ~!0~~! !::t~~~r:~.~7! T:;t0 U;:;_ i 
ope~~tions of the Fed: ·- -~~~-~·-; ' . I 

.. · We urge the · Congress· _to ~eep Jl 

- ~- .., .. ..., ....... 

;.· .. ·! Ed..;,. kiest. Publisher 111%-1941 

·: .. Tom C. c.-h. Publiolte9 1941-1952 

·,_ ."'· ... -::-:-
. ,. _.,.. l • • ;. 

-' ~ '::.: . . ' . ~:._ .. _ 

. ~- ,_; 'r~\-~;~"'-; ..... 

-·· . 

, - · .. 

the Fed free. . _ _. !~ ~..r.,:o<~. : . 
. . · - .. ' •. . .. -_·_ . ·_ ·: . ;_ ~ . 

, ' i •' • -r- - , r . -;.. • ;' - ~ , ;J J • ; ' 
\,.I .,_ • :~-. \.• • 
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' \ ' By ED N. WlSHCAMPER 
:Editor, Rt:porter-Ncws 

.-

<•mN;(r'nrir•s and for olh"r fliii' Ji'·, ·s." 
Then he hl'ld up anothcrdoc 11 '' :1l : 

HOUSTON - President Ford's visit to 
Hous1on can l.Je srored as a skillful (·xer- · 
l'i'(' in p11hlir n·l:llions and p<,Jilir;d 
strategy to IJring pressure on Congress to 
act on the energy crisis - even if it does 
not adopt his own controversial program. · Nevv-s ~~naly:si~~ 

"Now I ll;IVt' in my hand lw n •' ,. hillllw 
Com:n·. h:1·; lw•·n wt~rkilh'. I ll! ttlt't' .I an . 
H- four p<~ ::es- and lei. nle r•·:•·: the tide 
of what thP Cor..~ressional ar;~i r.·n ,·:llls for: 

. "To suspend, for a SO-day Pt: cicd, the 
. authority of the President unrlc r Section 

232 of the Tr::~de E:<pansion Act." 

Indeed, there were signs thJt indicated 
that he knows full well his own program 
will not pass Congress exaclly as he bid it 
out. - ·· 

But some remec;ial action for the energi 
crisis he is determined to have from -. 
Congress. ··; '--'-· - _ :: ·· 

Excursions into the country such as the 
one last week to Atlanta, to Houston 
Monday and Tuesday morning, and on to 
Topeka, Kans .. later Tuesday carry the 
battle 1o Congress by cnrrying it to the 
people. · · 

He implied as much in· remarks con
cluding his address to a huge assembly of . 

·., Houston and Southwes1ern business, in-

Wishcarnper . . 
Here, as well as in Atlanta and Topel:a, 

he was 2pp!ying the stimulus to get action 
for decision "up from the millions of 
citizens." 

Consider how well he touched all the 
bases here. 

He :1ddressed more than GOO persons in 
the Monday afternoon energy-economic 
conference sponsored by the Houston 
Chamber of Commerce. · 

dustry and oil leaders Monday afternoon: ·· . H.is tall~ was carried live on television at 
, "One of the fundamental principles of · least throughout the populous Houston 
democracy is that decision, direction and area of the slate. 
deed do not come down from rules and Then while he went to his suite to court 
regulations and bureaucratic paperwork Texas Republican Party stalwarts he left 
-:-but up from the millions of its citizens," . • behind four of his top energy-economic . 

experts to brief the same audience in 
:·. greater detail on both his energy and 
> . economic programs, which are in-

tertwined. After each had spoken, they 
, . responded to questions. 
.. .Monday night be had a "working din
.:; . ner" . with the governors of Texas, 
,._ Arktnsas, Oklahoma, New 1\<lexico and 

Arizor.a. 
Afterward- at 11 o'clock at night- the 

governors trooped down to the Shamrock 
Hilton Hotel grand ballroom, which had 
been set up as a press center, for a news 
conference to tell what had happf'ned in 
their meeting with the president. 

Finaily, to cap off the busy Houston visit, 
he had a private breakfast Tuesday 
morning with newspaper and broadcast 
executives invited from the Southwestern 
states. About 80 responded to his 

· invitation and some were noted in tht! 
.. ·~ro.wd from as far away as New. Orleans, 
' El Paso and Amarillo. . .· .. , 

E:rocsure? 
A rnassive amount. 
That does not at all imply, of course. that 

everyone who saw and heard him agreed 
with everyr.hing he said ai1d propo<es. 

But he got the :Jltent.ion of a huge 
audience reaching far out ii1t.o the five 
states i:wolvect. 

The most distinct impression this editor 
brought away from the Houston activities 
was that he was made his pitch and now 
s~ands ready to compromise. · 

He was at his most dramatic when he 
held uo for his Monday afternoon lnllroom 
audience and television viewers, and again 

Ee asked: 
"Which makes more sense- :, program 

thJt is comprehensive, put to~ether for the 
purpose of conservation and t,)r increased · · 
production or, a piece of Jegisl.!liun of four 
pages . suspending the po•,q·r of the 
President to do anaything ~ :Jout the 
problem?" . 

Th<? message was clear: r. c·~Jody has 
offered an energy program but him. 

At breakf:lst he said of his controversial 
. energy bill, "it was like a ·~ :Jy 4 I hit 

:'··.congress over the head with ar.d got its 
· . attention to turn out a legislative program 
·', during this quarte:-. To get it, I put the 
· ·· tarif((on imported oil) on.", 

Tuesday morning at breakfast, a copy of Whatever else his political critics think 
his own bill-167 pages-which presents a ~· of him now, no one is saying any longer 
specific program to Congress and he read '· President Ford is bland and indecisive 
the title: · -· - · while the country is drifti ng without 

t leadership. · · · · 
"To increase domestic energy s•Jpplies 

and availability,·. to · .restrain energy 
dem:md, and . to prepare for energy 

' ~ . . ·-.. ~,' '.. '. ' ~ 

: ·, He has, as he implies got everybody's 
: attention whether they all agree with him 
~-:, or not. 
' .. ' ~ 

ABILENE REPORTER NEWS 
2/12/75 
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rrwo :\IE:\ ab:ost grimly tuned to 
_..t_ t::t?!r ec('1;orny-Pno~, ~J::~!~!'!-~~c 

Pr-:~ic::!'t of L'-.e L:r..;:ed States and his 
In.e:~c~ secretary-have visited restless 
T~:,-..,, t:"ese past few days and now 
Jun·e :.:o•.vn to od:er tar;;et a.reas. 

General consensus? President Ford . 
didr:' t sc'Ore too many conversions, nor 
did l:e !ose po:ms simply because of his 
ho.1~ey ~onesty in bree appearances. 

!Lt he left behind for two days a 
free·S\\L":ging cleanup btter- in Interior 
Sec::e:ary Rogers :\lorton \v-ho has 
ca·~~<'d some second thinking among the 
oc: .: . ..:~::>try <L-:d U:e media. 

:t!Fl'.E f::'{ POC'\DS leaner, intent 
an-:l ::r20ccupied with t~e hvi.!l clilem
mas .·.f a dr.ag<;f.ng economy :1nd little 
prc~:e>s on solutions to the doliar
d:-a:::.:~:; oil L'Tlports, Presicient Ford 
s;H:::; ::eavily L• pre:-:enring his pro
g:·a.:r. :.) eGO busbessmen, five oil state 
gove:.:crs and a small cluster of media 
execu=\'es. 
H~ ~-:>Jked , -ery much like the aver

a.;e c:.&:.:erned man star:din~ there in 
blue s:-.:.rr, muted red tie and dark busi
ness suit before the Houston breakfast 
group o~ newspaper and broadcast lead
ers. :\o s:nall talk; no attempt at levity. 

J-:e ca:::e io oil-<JrieP-ted Texas, he 
sa:d. ";a !:ear from eclitors and broad
casters c<Jtside of Washi-::;ton." He had 
been b Congress long enough, he said, 
to k::ow there would be disagreeme!)t 
but l:e would welcome input from the 
group. 

l'iOT AS salesman, not as the over-

The ~ 0 f 
mJssJon or men 1 

TrYO 

poweri~g fi;;{1.!!'e o: a PresideEt, he 
p.3.tiCi;~~.Y v .. ent t!"u·ct-~h :us oi.lti:ered pro-
g:·a.'11 of oil L'11port tarii:fs that he knew 
had been eclitorially opposed by many 
he faced. 

?\ot so patiently he took prodcling 
swipes at the Congress for foot-drag. 
gjng inaction. If Congress acted quickly 
hith a substantive program, he said, he 
would remove the nettling ta.rili direc
tive. 

"If they don':-they stay on." And 
the bracing of his jaw inclicated that 
l:e was ready to go down to the wire 
\vith them. 

"We think we ha\·e the votes to 
sustain a veto"-if Congress votes, as 
it is, to impose a 90-<iay moratmium 
on his program while it moids its 
cou:Jter program. 

U.E W:lR~ED t~at "we are getting 
i:J more and more trouble because of 
L~e whims Md fancies of the Ior~ign 
oi: nroaucers" and that i.f we do nothing 
to structure a dennitive program for 
the ncx: decade, "we ,,;u be in a highly 
dangerous, vulne;:able position." 

The cilallenging mood became even 
more obvious when he switched to the 
harassing of energy-<iependent North
eastern states now stalling federal off
shore drilling programs. 

He detailed tl:e '\,igorous opposition" 
oi the Atlantic coastal states. "They 
don't want refineries, they fight nuclear 
_j)Ower project>. Many oppose offshore 
dl.illing efforts a.'1d they strongly oppose 
C:1anges in the Clean Aif Act that would 

perrnir orderiy change from oil to co;ol 
fuels . It makes you wonder what they 
do want ... " 

Not so gentle in fast-s .... inging trips 
to major Texas newspaper editorial 
rooms was Secretary }lorton. 

"\ rnassive man of six feet, six inch-;;'s 
whose persuasivell€ss is as overwhelm
ing as }>js physical frame, Sec. Morton· 
laid it out in the delicate cross between 
a Phi Beta Kappa scholar and· a Texas 
range wrangler. 

IF' YO[j D!D~'T get t.~e Ford econ· 
omy-energy progrnn1 irom his scholarly 
walk-L1-jrough of the President's 167-page 
plan {which he did adequately in 10 nin
utesl he could brief Lhe opposition with: 

··Da:nn:it. let's put it this way. l\Iost 
of the gut3, the i:1diviclual initiative, are 
located bet\\·een the two mountain 
ranges o£ this country-the Rockies on 
the West and the Appalachians on the 
East. T e other people are opposed to 
everything. They don't want to do much 
of anything ... You Texans ought to 
know what I'm talking about.'' 

The Ford-~viorton t~lndern slept little 
in Texas. It went that way for 48 hours 
while much ·of the Congress was out on 
brief vacation. 

The ''take-it-to-the-people" crusade
was brittle and relentless. At week's 
end, the senators and the representa· 
tives were scur-rying back to Washing
ton. 

(Feli."( R. i'\IcK11ight i$ vice chairman 
of Tbe Times HeralJ.) 
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: Even critics _;___ and there are many - of 
President Ford's economic and energy 
proposals must admit that it U:,kes courage 
.for h.im to take his ideas to the people. as he 
.did Monday and Tuesday in Houston. 

-~ It takes courage because many of the 
people Ford has been talking to are critics 
Df various aspects of his proposals. · 
· The President has met with more than a 
dozen governors in the last couple of weeks 
:_ including Gov. Dolph Briscoe during the 
Houston visit - and found all of them ·· 
critical of at least portions of his package. 

We are glad to see a president confronting 
his critics and listening to their theories in 
an attempt to find common grounds for 
agreement. This is far superior to trying to 
cram ideas dovm the public's throat. 
:: Ford is a personable, easy-going man who .. 
gets across his points well. Even his critics 
must admit that he is sincere and is trying 
·.to do the right thing. · 
: Because the President is willing to have a 
:diqlogue with those who disagree with him. 
we believe compromise can be achieved in 
the end. · 

l ~ • 

. '· 
·~ 
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_ . Preside~t Ford and Congress are going to 2 I 15/7 5 
be battlmg each other enough over 
economic and ,....~,, .,.. V • ' n~·r, ,·,.-\C· -;1 ~ -. ~·i }hro;1 £. 

. CL!Cl bJ !JL V}'V~U..t.o.J ,, .,~. ....... , v ...... t. 

getting into a fight over Ford ·s plan to make 
the poor pay more for food stamps. 

That realization -:- coupled with the fact 
~ongress might have overridden a veto -
surely played a major role in Ford ·s 
decision to let a bill freezing food stamp 
~osts become effective without his 
signature. · .· · 
·· Regardless of h.is motives. we are glad the 
Pres1dent gave m on this issue. Sticking 
.those least able to pay with additional food 
costs would have been unfair and inhumane. 

_-, V1'e hnoe both tf'~' ?rr;;i·juq' "nd Cor1·r-r~-:c: 
-· ·, v j, '"- "-'"--L ~- .., (....;. .. u· .._,.._;.J 

can display the same sense of conciliation 
:-during the coming debates over economic 
and er:ergv matters. ..... ~ .... 
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I~Ir .. JFvr-d in f1onston 

President Gerald Ford believes 
in his ad.rrJnistration's energy 
proposals, and feels strongiy 

· enough about their value that he is 
ma:illlg the modern day 
equivalent of. "whi.::.-·tle stop 
t:mrs" to take his message to the 
people of the United Stat~ ,_ first 
in Atlanta, Ga., and this week in 
Ho1Jston, Tex., and Top;:ka, Kan. 

Th~ President met . with 
n~presentatlve of wis area's ne.vs 
media, including The Shreveport 
Times, f:lt a Drea.ctast in Hou;,ton 
Tu~sday morning. I-ie appearw to 
be relaxed and comfortable in his 
surroundings, fielding newsmen's 
questions easily and pounding 
away at . t.'1e need to move on the 
administration's energy package. 

0 

j Strong Sense oi Vrgency 

Even in his relaxation, though, 
the President appeared to have a 
strong sense of _ urgency when 
discussing a need for action. At 
cne point, in · describing U.S. 
d2pendence on · iml)()rted oil, he 
used the words "dangerous 
vulnerabiJjty" · and . stressed 1 the 
need to be free from reliance on 
foreign oil for U.S. energy. 

.Admir>_i.si:ration proposaLS to ac
compitsh t{l..at a] m have betn· 
roundly criticized by ·the hea·viJ.y · 
Democratic 94th Congress, where 
the H cuse voted last week to delay 
the President's proposed tariff on 
foreign oil. · 

In Houston, where · the 
P;:-esident also met \vith state of
ficials, Republican leaders and oil 
industry s_r:-okesmen, reaction · to 
the adrnini-mation oroposals was 
courteous. and pDlite, but mixed. 
M<wy of these who met with the 
President were hesitant to give 
: • I r l .... !. ..... Y""'L:.rtl : ~· .·'!: ~ .... f t_-:~ i,J~ 

governors of SomhwestenJ states 
disagreed with . . parts of the 
program; several area oilmen 
rr:tic!zf·d r ->.rts cf the ?resident '::; 
:):-·J~~ra:n r:~ ~'1or ::~trcn~~iy. 

R~:actions to the administration 
proposals in Hou.:ston wP.re not .a::; 
favorable as the respo·nse the 
President received in Atlanta, 
which was to be expected, accor
dj;lg to one administr2tion officiaL 
By coming to Houston, the 
P resident beaded straight to the 
heart of A1nerica's oil and gas in
dustry. Here, be'~ause of the in
tense Louisiana - Texas i.nt<:resi in 
oit, there is much concern over the 

' £: :feet:; any energy pwposals 
r:1ight have on the U.S. petroleum 
ir1dusiry . . 

Three Phases Gain Attention 

Three ·: ph?-ses of the program 
which received much attention 

: .were the need for deregulation of 
natural gas prices, an end to two -
tier oil pricing and the retention of 
the depletion allowai'1Ce, but the 
administration spokesmen did not 
go into great detail in their discus
sion of individual phases, prefer
ring instead to emphasize the 
great need for some kind of action, 
right now. 

The President wa~ persistently 
critical of Cungress, which he said 
up to · now "has spent all of its 
time on a four - page biU" which 
would not meet the neects cr ac
curnplis;l the pu•r ·~}ses t!1at the ad
mini~tratior. plan \VOuld . 

He hammered C.V'?..Y at the 
urgent nee."'<! for Congress to get 
moving on tne energy probi.:-m, 
and told newsmen that if Congress 

did not like hls progra:n it she~::! 
· be prepared to solve the energy 

crisis with a program of its O'r¥11. 

The Texas ar.d Louisiwa ne'r.·::: 
officials, who have seen the:.r 
state's offshore oil de·; eloomt:::::s 
supplying much of ti:c ·u.nic::--.i 
States' petn.)ieum needs· rc;:
several years; quite natura.:..:~.
wer-e ii'lterested in k:L.o·,.ing t.:..:::: 
President's attitude toward tee 
eastern states and their reluctar:c~ 
to approve continer~t21 sheli .:::2 
drilling in . the A~la.'llic. Tt? 
eastern states are gre2tly ce~~::.

dent on imported oil, c.r.d woui.d t~ 
the hardest hit if another Arab c~ 
embargo should be cs.-ried ot::. 

· yet these s:ates have loudly o:::
ncsed develoomer.t of known c:2 
reserves off their own s:1ores. 

The President was critical cf 
those states and s aid that the:.·, 
too, must begin to r.elp out if 

· America is to free itself iro:::: 
. dependence on foreign oil. At o::~ 

point he said, "It's pretty hare. to 
find out just what the:< do 'N2r.:.'' 
adding that in one recent meet::g 
he found cnly one of nii1e go·;=:
nors who would be "'illing to b:s ·;:: 
an oil refinery located L1 his stat~-



Interior Secretary Rogers Mor-
ton, who accompanied the _, 

·President to Houston, described 
the eastern states' attitude in 
much the same way as the 
President had. Morton also in
dicated that, one way or another, 
offshore drilling i11 . the Atlantic 
will be accomplished. "I feel we 
are gning tu ·.vi11 this battle, even 
ii we have to go to the courts to do 

·so," Morton said. 
· A sidelli1e topic of the con-

ference dealt with administration 
· plans for stimulating the economy 
in the private secior. Dr. Sidney · 
Jones, counselor to Treasury 
Secretary William · Simon, stated 
that it was here, in the private · 
sector of business, that economic 
recovery must take place. He set 
the timetable for a turnaround in · 
the private sector at midyear o.f 
1975, possibly this fall. 

Genen~lly, then, the Pr~sident's 
Houston discussion was · a 
reiteration of his earlier energy 
statements. Specii"ics wen: not 
part of the tar<..'>, r.or 'N<L-; there 
much new i.dormation. ae carne 
to Houston, just a3 he went to 
Atlanta and Topeka, to push for an 
attitude, a spirit, that can be sum
med up as "We can work it out" 

There certainly can be little 
argument over the need fo:r coor
dination and cooperation now -
immediately -'- to get a program 
moving on the matter of energy 
conservation and development. 
Whether the program is one 
devised b:r· the Fc:d · ad
ministration, the Congress or 
whoever else might create a 
workable plan, the nation must get 
moving to pull away from depen
dence on imported oil and to fur
ther develop our own domestic 
energy resources. . 

The Times commends President 
Ford for personai!y taking his 
energy program to the people, 
hearing their suggestions and 
responding to theil· criticisms. He, 
apparently, was pleased by the 
Houston rer:ctir.n, d':!scrihing it as 
" exc~.,:;;;~;!t ~:~1 ~ '.~,q\:....:'_H;h:•." 

And we are in full agreement 
that the time for action is now. 
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'pog-in-the-11Janger Bill'· 

"This is a rlog - i11 - the -
z:-:.anger bill," said Rep. John B. 
l:.nd~rson, R-ill., in opposing a 
House measure to susuend 
Pr~sident Ford's oil imoo:rt tirriif, 
"you waat to have your cake and 
eat it i:oo." 

Anderson ·L"llen weni: on to add 
that the House Democr3ts wa.1ted 
to stop the President's program to 
cut down on o.tl use but did net 
l:a ve a program of t.~eir 0"-71. 

Sensible though Ar:derson's 
argumen!s may have been, they 
wc:re to litt:e avail as 257 
Democrats and 42 Republicans 
voted to susoend the President's 
right to levy- a ta.rif:f en imported 
oil while only 15 Democrats and 93 
Republicans upceld his rigbt to do 
so 

'shortiy thereafter, as if to em
phasize the lack of w·gency in cut
ting down on be use of oil, tbe 
House took a_ 10 - day rece.>s. It 
will return on Feb. 13. 

The Senate, in the meantime 
du.'"ing the -recess period, thought 
fr.e House action urgent enough to 
cut tbe bill imo cornm.it::::e. 
Scheduled for action ~ay, the 
Senate Finance Committee 
couldn't Tnt!.Ster a quorum. It did 
-..... .""' ...... ~ -- ~ ..... ~. ,~ .1 -~ H ; ~ ·:-.• : ~~~ :::::~ r. 
~ .......... "~ ~l -......-..~......_.--.; ' ----~- , -- -

approved the House measure by 
an 11-2 ·vote. The full Senat~, in all 
probability, '>vill concur in 
removing the presidential 

· authority to impose the import oil 
tariif. 

The President is certain to veto 
the congressional action. Almost 
equally c€rt.ain is that Congress 
will succeed in overriding tbe veto. 

The congressional actlon on the 
President's oil imoort tariff is 
tvoical of what h-3.5 ~been goin~ on 
; - .. ' '.... t:', "'•~f 'I 
pcog;:-am 3118 ill c.~ 1 ... -c .:;.,io11 - lli

tlation struggles. 

These ma)or problems are inex
L-icably linked toge_ther. an~ the 
Executive and Leg15latlv~ ora~
cbes are at loggerheads m theli 
approach to them. ~ 

In mC!>i: cases the President has 
propDtffided programs to deal \lrith 
them and the Congress has 
derided the proposals but has not 
come uo '\lrith concrete counter
prooosais. What few plans the 
Conc~ress did advance seemed to 
bP. ~ the "t."u'ow enough money at 
'em and they'll go away" mode. 

The President's fiscal budget 
for 197& for exari!plB, called for 
e:·mendibn·es of ~~-i9.4 bi.\lion, 
Proiecti.ncr a <leficit or :';;51.9 billion. 

""fhe "'trouble 'mth the Ford 
budget," said Sen. Walter 1\Ion-

D ., r· "' ""at he dale, - .~ mn., :..s ~.. •• 
listened to tnose ReoublicrulS who 
still oray to the god of balanced 
budg~ts." He adced that the 
economy could tolerate a much 
bh:!e1er deficit t..'lan $52 billion. 

-Similarly, the President's calls 
for cutbacks in social welia:re 
programs - massive ~vea~ays 
iiJStituted by previous fm.anwilly 
irresponsible Ccngresses - n:et 
'.'.'ith d<;>ri<:ivP <'nTT'..ments by· maJor 
congre::;::,~u.1a1 J."6w.·cs. 
- dumer:)US I>emocratic congres

smen have come up with proposals 
.on energy and economics but they 
disagree with eac!l other except 
for the "spBnd - SJ::€nd" theme. . 

On the same day that the 
President's budget was released, 
Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., 
presented his own economic and 
energy program. It would cut 1975 
income taxes far more than the 
Ford plan - .;;~ billion as com
D:JrBd to $. 5 b.illion - without the 

.. 8 L!X 

propos d oy ne au.mmkuac~on. 

Jackson's plan suggests pric~ 
controls on domfu--tic oil and g~s. 
gives standby authority fc~. ~..:. > 
and income controls and oGe:-s a 
selective business inve:5tment ~:r 
credit of 10 per cent. 

The likelihood is that the Sc::c.. ? 

will come up with a patc:T..,··:_-.::;. 
economic and energy plan r2.:: ~ 
will attempt to ram throuc,h a:::: :: 
may succeed in bec~rnicg ~a'~ ·;. . ~ 
the large Democratic maJo~:;· -
Congress. 

The TL-nes has stated b=:~- ~ 
that it can see some .flaws in ·-- .! 

proposals advar:c~ iJy ~ ~:- ~ 
President but, barn .. -:~ so .. ::c- .. - ~ 
far and undisputady ;: =-. . 
coming out oi the congre.:::-S~·=·= 1 

chambers, we thii'.!~ the sta:c:::~_.: 
made by Rep. ~an Rost-?~:,.:·-·- . 
D - Ill., in discuss~ng E:2 c:..: :.:::· 
port tariif bill, about S1ID'..S u;:> ·· _ • 
viewpoint : 

"I believe that if we in ::.-. · 
Congress are gcin . .S to t.~_9C-.:;c : - ~ 
President's program at this ::· · 
c!'itical time, we should Cy t;r ~ o:: , 

only if we are able to su ;:.s~ :--.: · 
positive program of ( tu- own:' 
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Why Shouldn't He Travel? 

The Issue: Is President Ford right in taking 
. his views on the state of the nation directly 

to the people by making appearances in 
various cities outside Washington, D.C.? 

President Ford has been taking his views 
on energy and e<:onomy dire<:tly to th people 
by visiting such places as Atlanta, Houston 
and New Orleans in this area. Democratic 
Sen. Hubert Humphrey says that's bad. He 
believes the President should stay in 
Washington. 

We trink President For-d is absolutely 
right in getting away from the h:ghly par
tisan, politics-riddan Capital City and 
breathing some of the fresher air of the 
South, the M~dwest and the Far \Vest. We · 
would like to cite some figures for Sen. Hum
phrey's edliication. AccorcUng to the last cen
sus there were 203,211,926 persons i11 the 
United Statt>s cf wh!ch '7~5,510 live in the 
District of Columbia. That leaves 202,455,415 
of us outside Washington, D.C. We believe 
that it's a good idea for the President to ex
pose himself to some of the 2CH-odd million of 
u~ wiuJ n~1 y ~!"!~ bi~~ !C: !!'!~St !;! !'k:"""':: ...... ~:; 

reside L'1 Washington. 
It's aU right for a Presidi>nt to leave 

Washington and vi:;;t Camp David, or Hyan
nisport or a ranch in Stonewall, Tex., so long 

as he sits by the fire and doesn't let the·. 
yokels see him or let the reporters out in the 
boondocks ask any questions. But why not 
Atlanta and Houston? 

Sen. Humphrey says that instead of run
ning arotmd the country, President Ford 
should remain in Washington and talk to 
Congress. As of right now we're not at all im
pressed with what the Congress has done to 
ease the recession-inflation problem. Most of 

what we've heard has been criticism of 
President Ford's plan and we haven't seen 
anything concrete the Congress has come up 
with. 

haps it wou1d be a good idea if Sen. :ium
phrey left the narrow but vocal sound <:nd 
fury of D.C. and asked the people wn::.t they 

.think. 
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,The State -Journal· 
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f, · ~-_,. ., Thursdc:!Ev.e~ing~_ Pebru;;,y :l~~ .lZ~1 -•:;: ~::>~,\;c_, ~-.:-
/: Life ,Is the game that must be played; This truth at least, good friends. we know'. 
1 So Uve and laugh nor be dismayed, as one by one the phantoms go. -'Edwin A. 
: Robinson, American Biblical scholar. , . ~:; . ·~ · - "'·• : · 
r . -·:·:- ~: ;·: . ~-· ·.;;:·:.- ! :· .. '\::. . ~ ... ..:-;~ , .-<. ·. :; . ·:·.:.-;· ·~- :- ..... 

:;-Let's ra~ly behin~ fr?~~-or/<~1}:(_·-. _ ~ .. 
r: . , Tuesday was an exciting day for half of his economic and energy pro-
il. Topekans and other Kansans. · . . gra~.. · _ .... 
·. For nine hours, we played ho~t t~ the ·· 'At a ffing ''working luncheon" with 

': President of ,the United States. Tho~- lO 'governors, seven of them Demo
; sands of us saw him; hundreds shook .. crats,. he continued to discuss his poli· 
. his hand. Nearly everyone in the area .. cies and his program.' Some goYernors 
, watch.ed him on television against fa-

miliar Topeka backgroun_ds. .-

Gerald Ford's visit brought a glow to 
~ Topeka, despite the damp cold. For a 
; day, this state capital in middle Amer

ica was at the center of national events·. 
I 

. As we observed the President:· we 
: came to realize how· diligently he is 
:working as a salesman for the program 
(pe believes will end the energy prob· 
: lem and cure inflation and recession. 
: He srent a long, hard .-day at. it here 
Tuesday. · 

f!e rode in the damp cold from" 
' Forbes Air Field, standing i!1 his open-
. top _car. He stood in 29 degree \\'eat her , 

t' on the Sta\ehou~e steps ,to urge K~'; 
: sans to v:·ork together to cure the ecoho-( . 
! my. With scarcely a pause, he wen( on 
! to address the, Kansas Legislatu~e. 
'•·where he announced two new programs .. 
. - rel~ase of -impounded highway funds 
tp spur the construction industry and a 
plan to rebate part of the cost of farm 
fuels; He presented arguments in be-

remained hostile, though most ap!)€ar· 
ed impressed by at least part of hiS 

plan: ' 
Later, at the· news . conference, he 

ansv:ered questions about his program. 
saying iUs-the only specific, complete 
·and detailed one yet presented. If Con
gress c~me~ up ~ith a detailed plan; he 
said, he-will consider it, but so far its 
only.action'is a bill to stop his oil tariff 
boost, withoul!a ~ubstitute to help con
trol oil use. ; 

. ' 

The President's visit convinces us he 
,believes thoroughly in his program and 
he knows ~ .action · must be taken 
quicldy to save. the .economy . 

plan of action than to suggest a wor
. kable alternative. So far no such sub· 

stitutc has been advance1l. · 
It's time for citizens and Congress to 

rali/behind Presid~nt Ford as we sup
ported earlier ;presidents in tirn_e of de
pression and war. When we did. we 
found it easier to solve our problems. It 
could be so this time, too. -

l 

i 
r 
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moYes from oPe regional 
another, J..'oi'Cl bears down 
1 sell, in SlJl't:chcs allll pres,; 
, for his :llltireecssion allll 
.ts, v:·hich are now lunguish
,_:;-rc.-;s. llut in private :1w!'t
.es mote li~tening Lhan talk-

·.;Aren't Tm;gt!e-1iecl 
de wonder::< why this should 
· .1g in a I' resident, he need 

our hst two. Lyndon John
go <:yeball-Lo-eydJali, but he 
•11111ion monologist. Richard 

•no pla('e iz1 his private 
·w-on-one dialogues. 
ob) Haldeman, Nixon's chid 
•d to defend his policy of pro-

President from talkers uv 
:1at most pcnons ''aren't 
late in the' r~:escnce of' tha 

Presi ( nt." But in troubled :times like 
these J ·eople arc not all that sh_, .. 

J 1 ·d talked shop with 15 mayors 
from fevcn Southern statt's Jor n.·al'ly 
three hour;; Tuesday night in IIolly
woGd •'ln. Several of the mayors after
ward l)ld reporters - first at a bril'f-, 
ingo <II· I later at a l1otcl bar - that · ~~. ' 
may ·.; were most impressed by • 

""': ' _,. .,, ... ,. ( ':"" ' !' i'~ 

~ 
J ~ I J I ' 'I.. ......... ' 
?* .. ~ w k~ ' .~/ ~~/ h·i:., ... ·;~ 

. "" • ,- •l j I ,.;' t ": .: •; ;·;:,.;;<~'/(: 
_..:. • ....;:~>-( f;·jrnT\;I,t 

way I' >rd looked •tl tl'm in the e:vc, solic
ited f· cir ideas and obviously absorbed 
what , tcy were saying. 

'l' r mayors' point w:1s that most 
top t blic oifidals arc g·azing out of 
the ,, i ntlow, or fidgeting, when oth(!l'S 
talk ( them' and are waiting only to 
gL't-ii; '1 over with. 

S.,i l .John Ford, Black Dcmocrntic 
mayt · of Tuskegee, Ala., "I really feel 
it is 'en· instrumental for the Pt·t·>:i
dl'nt of lhis country to come forward 
End 'i; down in a very open way with 
local )fficinls. \Ve are in a much ilt'Lter 
posit '1 than those in Washin:4ton to 
he n I ! to relnte to the Presiclt•nt, :• •;tl 
his . dviscrs, just what ihe 11l'Obluils 
are." 

.• , ;y; !. :.oi' F.ord, e;wsecl Prcsidt'll~ i~Qrd'~, : 

men to beam when the mayor then 
promio;e1l : ''We are going to encouraQ·e 
om· ·cor,}~·rcssional leacler~hip from the 
South to really get some action in 
Cong;1·css." 

The next moming, I' . ··i1lc \; Ford 
talked at h 'n ;~ '~. 'ver tlw f: · ' f.'. t table 
with 3(i hca rr·;~· i 01 •. , .• , ·.-~:·papers, 
newspaper c·hu n~ a n d hror ··casting 
comp:lllies. :Many ol' •the mcd' , heads 
later said th.tL thl'Y were iJ·lpres>Pu 
wi' h his .g'I'D. s 1 of the eJwrgy l<l ceo
nomic pmi>lcms anC: his cage I css to 
hear all view~. One can easily imap;ino 
these news exct:utii'"S g·oing to lunt:h 
hack home and •bragp;ing· to tht'it• l:ol
leap;ues, "and then I told the Presi
dent .•. " 

Ford d0cs seem able to relate easily 
to any level o£ discussion, whether he 
is golfing with Jack Nicklaus or hold
ing· a seminar with eminent scholars. 
Robert A. Goldwin, the White House's 
rc~i1lcnt inleltectual, who set up three 
such seminars wiLh F'onl, reports that 
the PresiLlent spends most of his ti1t1e 
at thi'm "listening and questioning 
ant! it ·\\'as his questions that proved he 
·was listening." 

Fo~·u is also making brownie points 
re/dmmlly by holuing out-of-town '!)ress 
confcn:n~es, a ·pra2tirc not favored hv 
previous IJresi<lr~nts. In C'ach city, local 

reporters ·are given equal time with 
White House correspondents during the 
queS'tioning. Ford's bland answers sel
cl om make hot news, but then he 
doesn't spend much time preparing for 
the quizzeiS, either. 

For example, Ford spent only an 
hour huddling with a handful of aides 
before yesterday's press con ferencc in 
Hollywood, Fla. Nixon often spent an 
entire clay agonizing over his answers 
to probable questions. 

The PrcsidC'nt may be effective In 
lhis current barnstorming around the 
nation, but is there any evidence that 
his trips are building support on Capitol 
Hill for his programs'! A top White 
House official who made the Florida 
trip points out that it normally takes 
six to eight week; of repetitive ham
mering before the people ran be moved 
to prod Conl~rcss. 

This orricial ·claimed that the White 
House is· just beginning to see signs 
that Ford is succeeding in his drive to 
make the nation aw:•re that first, there 
is an energy problem; second, that 
CongTess is doing nothing about it; 
and, third, •that ·bl1e President is. These 
signs ·come from White House mail and 
conversations around the country, he 
said. · 

.J I_ ~ j ) ' I <- ,r ; • j · 1 , ' 
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The Visitol' ·lias I-Iis Itinerary 
Where Is Congress Headed? ...... 

PRESIDENTIAL visits to South 
Florida are nothing new, really . But Mr. 
Ford's personally led task force has 
wound up its two-day maneuver with a 
wondrously warm 
difference in style 
- a difference tha t 
desentes a vive la, / 
in our ~ie\\~. . ::-' ~ . . ·' · .,·.~ 

This Pres1clent i?j ;-....,.: .;-. . . :.-,: ;~; ~ 
. 'bl H I ·. .,., l!,fi 

was access! e. e r ~~ .. ' -t ·',. 
came, !Je saw, he ~·./;::::" ~ ;::, ,k 

listened. He did not " ~"~ ~; ·,. / "·, 
conquer but he did '-· (J.'/ "~ 
not come to con- ,;- l' 
quer. Only to lobby \ 

1
1. ~ ,j 

for his energy and 1 '\ / 

economic programs .. _ ,.,\ 7 "• 
and to expose him
self and high ad
ministration offi-

Ford 

·cials to questions, suggestions and 
S0111~ T"PVPI"~P j,l:,(_~_v;liC' fl ·t"Jii-l ~i"i~~i.~(:,3~;::::! 

citizens- lay, political and business. 
Not all the answers were complete, 

but the quc;tions and suggestions -
ranging from the need for steam-pow
ered cars to the non-need for govern
ment involvement with condominiums 
- received a respectful hearing-out. 
There was a touch of the town hall 
meeting about it that has rarely been 
evident in Big Government. 

As a speaker, Mr. Ford comes off 
more as sir;cere than expert, and he 
found bad news as well as good news. 

I 

seemed to be getting close to doirg. 
something. 

(Perhaps: almost as soon as it sur
faced, the 16-cent provision was shot 
down as being from an "old draft." In-

. operative, in other words. House \Vays 
and Means is now tinkering with anoth
er pl(l.n that might increase the gas tax 
50 cents in five years. Maybe. Specifics 
are perishable in the Congress these 
days.) 

That Mr. Ford apparently has the 
votes to sustain a veto of the bill that 
would delay his increase in oil ih1port 
taxes indicates the President is gaining 
strength - through the Congress by 
way of public opinion which has shifted 
toward his view that action is due. 
Owrdue, in fact. 

If the Democratic majorities in 
Congress have alternatives to the Presi
~~~t·~ ~:-2;:::·:!~:: ~l~e~' r:~TJ~t gJ?~ t),o!"!, ?11 

toget11er anct lay them ouc so ever' oulh 
can take a look. Pot-shotting the -Presi
dent's proposals \Vilhout offering spe
cifics of their ovvn is wearing thin with 
the people. 

The momentum, then, is with Pres
ident Ford. His visit here, as elsewhere, 
has left an impression that this Chief 
Executive, blessedly, is a straightfor
ward and honest man who may not 
have all the answers but is seeking 
them doggedly. Given a basis, a starting 
point, he can and will compromise with 
j, ""' (.,,.,.~) -.· .... ... "'1 l"o hr .... t C(""'lrt.·.-.. 1-r') T"' 'l'-

J .{·~ :;.,. l ~ \,., . } _ ... 

the good news that at least the Congress ous. rl.nd short. 
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SOFT EGG:S, S:Ol?T l?.OLLS, SOFT ~VONOS 

J 
WTitl'l 

By DON SHOEMAKER 
Editor of The Herald 

LL Y\VOOD - When Herbert 
r C:escended the grand staircase 
White House to convene a s~afe 

so it is written, he was intra

dt nt of the United States will be 62 
011 July 14. 

He is the very picture of physical 
f1! r ess - flat tummy, an ur:~:ned face, 

with a great 
f trumpets. 

~:'tt~:c~~~~ ~~~r~[,e ~l=~~!o~~~~s ;~~~~~ ;\ .>~,..,.)\ 
V(liCC. ··;;._;..;,;;._;;.,:.._;..,;,;.;._ _________________________ _ 

,en G era I d 
011 tered the '!: ... ·~ 

1 room of the 
nt hotel early 
,Jay moming 
·•side over an 
ate breakfast 
'ia honchos, he 

,. 

,\Y the at~~1llr~t~ L,..... '·' 
outstretched · S! ocmakcr 

medky or firsl names (to you) 
o side effects wh:ttever. 
·38th and Lrst appointed P.-csi-

Michigan 's once (1934) most valu
a · t; player, who will speak in a mo
n ·~ 1t, has not forgotten either his 
h · r:.ework or his push-ups. And l1is 
n·;: mer is easy, much like your friend
!) congressrnan who used to send you 
f1 •!•! packages of garden seeds. 

THE breakfast is middle America 
b t tasty, and a little late for Miami
ans who got up long before the Cl'C<>k 
o · dav:·n lo dnve here. Son1c of w; m · 
r ii <·d so early that we dis,·nmbobulat 
ed the Seer!'[ Sc·rvice, thn hotel ~er · 

v ,., and a few unsl:lrc:,cd White 

House aides who were handing out 
credentials to 40-odd Floridians and 
mon:toring the table settings. 

First, some Florida OJ and coffee, 
off to the .side. Then, at the Presi
dent's table and others, a bit of fru it, 
a roll and ham and eggs. 

No seconds. Nor are any needed. 
Ron Nessen reminds later that food 
costs money and you'll be sent a bill 
(whiclt you won't) for 30 per cent of 
the price, which is a pretty good ex
tr:Jctive depletion allowance for edi
tors and pubk;hct s. I{ on is Mr. Ford's 

personable press secretary. He notes 
that the other Ron, Nixon's Ron. is 
getting $3,000 per appearance, and 
perhaps he should. But ... 

The President eats discreet!y, 
doing the athlete's push-back, charges 
his pipe, talks lightly about Michigan 

· and settles back for a signal from 
Ron. A microphone is placed at his 
table, but he doesn't use it. A Manhat
tan telephone book sized energy re
port is placed in front of him, but he 
doesn't need it. 

The Presidential pitch is brief and 

I I 



familial 
a move 
and 197 
plentitu" 
only a . 
serve n 
energy 
prograJ 
mas ti 
i!:i dres 
ness a t 
grurn, t 

Sa1 
of the 
for pr· 
HOthin._ 
cry. 

Mr. 
bad nr 
ers a < 

been t 
boys c 

.e need for Congress to get 
) f we won't have a tax bill 
ebates before June 1; the 
f oil but the fact that it is 

yrvoir and we must con
to get ge:1red up for new 
rces: the simplicity of his 
1mpared with the ·"Christ
'egislation which Congress 
up for aclor>tion; the fair

lynamisll1 of his tax pro-

' some Florida apphcations 
problem wrapped u;:- here 
s the first time, there is 
N save the manner of deliv-

, d ~~ early in the morning 
'CtiYes for what he consid

, 1ry Congre.• s. You see, he's 
1 rout~ and knows how the 

iJe. The public view of a 

nettled ;me! even angry President is 
not tlw private one. 

Mo:;t speakers who communicate 
favor t 1 ~ question-and-answer routine 
and M ·. Ford is here, too', to listen. 
The que;tions also are familiar. 

Th1 )!d Vv'olverinc center does not 
hHI·e D I the nnswcrs, but neither docs 
he fal1 r i!ll;' plays. He passes back to 
lntc ri< · Scnetary Rogers Morton, 
also 0 1 tea congressman, to Bill Seid·· 
man, a chid White House aide, f n 
Nessc ;ncl others present for details. 

Bul the essentials are a litany and 
clelivc •:l with the confidence of an 
old Cl tlllpion of the V·/est. One has to 
be impr~sscd by the ~t::Je and ;.;!rair;::y 
of th ; press <~gentry to ra:Jy the 
count· r behind a President the people 
like b . t measure short at his job. 

FORD and Co. have met with the 
media people previously in Topeka, 
Houston and Atlanta. This is a part of 
a large-scale public relations program 
in Washington and on the road known 
on the receiving end as getl.ing "Ba
roodied." The terms comG.S from the 
hard-sell tactics of Bill Baroody, a 
White House factotum and advance 
man: "To i)e "Darooc!ied," explain3 
Dennis Farney in Tile \Vall Street. 
Journal, is "to be zonked - pver
whelmed bv an avalanche of Baroo
dy's in form.alion, bombast, and propa
ganda." 

But Mr. Baroody wasn't at break
fa·'t. The c;;gs were soft. So were the 
rolls. 

Gerald Ford is a nice guy or the · 
tribe that is ~upposed to finish last. 
But he gets across. Mostly, I would 
say, he got me although, mostly, I was 
already there. 

John S. Knight had the ' first ques
tion and, as usual, the last'worcl. Be
fore we stood to applaud the Presi
dent (who had looked a little embar
rassed hy the effusive greeting he re
ceived when we were first seated), 
.JSK reminded the President that he 
would need to go down stairs and 
meet the "real press." 

That means the working pres~. ?or 
·what worked out later, please turn to 
page one. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 5, 1975 

.A DMINISTR.A TIVELY CONFIDENTI.A L 

MEMOR.A NDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RONN~ 

JERRY~S 

Your memorandum to the President of March 4 regarding Letters, 
editorials, and columns from recent trips has been reviewed and the 
following notation was made: 

-- Helpful. Encouraging. Thanks. 

cc: Don Rumsfetd 




